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SPECIAL NOTICE.
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. -WHOLE NO.

Col'ller of Pearl lltreet.

Trade Mark of
WElL & CO.. ·
I
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RB81Stere In 1868 &I 74.

co. .G!gar Boxes ~.~

v. MABTi'iiz YBoB a
·

Cor. 1st Ave. & 31st St.,
NEW YORK,

any lnfrlngen:-ent
of this Brand.
·
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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1888.
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A LIBERAL REWARD wi U be paid by us for the Detection of the same •

Spanish·Cedar.

WEIL -& CO., 65 .PINE

.!)

ST., N:EW YORK.

BON, . 1

scHROEDER a

IMPORTERS OF ~_2;! HAVANA LEAF Lone Jack Cigarettes Suma::::i;ff&~:n:e;oba~ .
T Q :S A 0 Q Q,

PRINCIPE
ALFONSO 56'
.
.
~a;van.a.

.

I

No. 167 WATER STREET,
N'e~ ' Y o r k .

A Holder for Each
Clgarettei

BADLY BlJB.NING

Finest Cle&rliBYBna ·Cigars.

-AND-

AwarUd Hljrlaettt lletlal at Ezlll•ltloa, 18'18, l'ld.la4lelplda.
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ALSO IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS AND LEAF TOBACCO;

COALING TOBACCOS"
OUR.:&JD
-BY-

CBABI·ES T. SEYlVIOUB,

Chaskel's "ANTI-COAL"
Prloe per Gallon 16; 'Ill h&lf buftl and bbl. Iota 16.
Full cllrecll01>1 wlllt rood& Price Ust m&llecL

BSTABI JAilED 18H.

X'N':POR.TE:R. O F

BAVA~~ till . TOBAO(JO.
a

Specialty.

JAMES CHA.KEL A CO.,
~

Kaaufacturers of

Hanna Cigar &Tobacco Fluors, Colorings, etc.
93 John st.,-New York.

&USTAV · SALOMON . & BROS.,

JIIPO-.TEU 01'

HAVANA L~AF
Tra4e I'll~.

.

~\\\\ \\E LAS VEGAs 16 Cedar st.. New York.
J. J. A.
Calle Sat licolas128 HAVANA, CUBA.

N'E~

IIJOllltTJID J.I.OOBY.

No. 3Cedar St.1New York.

H. Ku:·· sc:a:riBAi.T a co:,--·
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METROPOLITAN . CIGAR FACTORY 138
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AU Parties

Sol No. 86,

GUSTAV J.A.OOBY.

c.

A. &

B 11GBNIO LOPBZ,

Packers and Importers of FXN'E

C. L.

~

o•Il'-4

YOR.B..

GAiixTo LOPEZ & co;.
VUELTA ABAJO TOBACCO Exc·lusively,
"LA ISLA"

Tra4e l'larll.

G-EO. p_ LIES &

140 Maiden Lane,

• · HAVANA, CUBA.

!IIAIU:I BL LOPBZ,

'

.Havana Leaf Tobacco, . Man!!!~?,!:!::~t~et a?dfAve~~~ars
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No. 138 MAIDEN LANE, near Water St., NEW YORK.

57 CALZADA DEL MONTE,
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Tobaccos f rom the Sari Juan , - ' y Martinez District
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A Photograph in each box of Ten Cigarettes.
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which continues

1termissiion for one "hundred days and nights,
--=-RBLIGION AND TOBACCO-; '
Th~ _Methodist Conferehce is no\'f ilf 81!,.8sion..in this city. ¥ usual with this holy
body and holy bodies incorporated generally
has taken Its "cUStOmary shy at the " Tebacco Habit." Some of the poly men have
emb aced the OJ:l.POJ)tunity afforded by the
Conference to inveigh against ~ use of
bacco in any form by students, preacliers or
bij!bope of Methodism, but oth~rs have ut
their feet right square down upon sucl:: ar·
rant no~ense, and the result is, that ·so far
as this particular Conference is concerned,
Heaven may be reached by the "truly ~ood"
through Methodiani even if the smell of a
cigar or pipe or the stain of a quid be perceptible as they enter the "golden gate" and
tread the "floors of jasper."
T~e New York Sun of Tuesday, May 15,
eays:.
Shall Methodist Bishops be prohibited from
indulging in the tobacco h ~ bitt The question
baa been taken up. and will again be brought
up, in the Methodist Conference now in session here. Several memorials on the affirmative side have been referred to a committee,
which is embarrassed in the preparation of
an answer that will be acceptable to the delegates at the Conference. U a Bishop is to be
prohibtted.from smoking a pipe, or chewibg
a quid, or taking a pinch of suulf, why should
a doctor of divinity or even an ordinary
divine, be permitted to enjoy such indulgences1 If Methodist clergymen are to be
forbidden to use tobacco, why should Melhodist laymen be allowed to us~ "tl If the
habit is wicked or sinful, h:v mou it be
tolerated at all, in
easel Can it be right
for a layman to
which is wrong for a
Bisbo!;t! There
in a

EDWA,BD BVBKE,
Editor.
~OBN G. GB~, • Buwtnc11lll~eP.
'E"e....._ ,.., tbe ·P.pe'r,
E,JNGLE COPIES .. . . •. .... ... .•.. .•.... . . .. . . 10 cents.
OneYear ...... .....
j SlxlllonthB ... . ..... .. . .. .

:.$4

Anaaa] !lab•erlptloa• Abroad.
GR1U.T BRM'A.IN &l'ld CANAJtA • •• • •.•••••• ••• . ••• •• • $5.<M

B&ltllEN, Humu.11G a.nd th e Omf'TrNEsT. ; .••• . .•.• . fUN
AUSTitALfA 1 etc., vfa, England. , .,, , , , , . . . . , . , , , , , 6.04
Ccu • •••. ••.•.. • ... ~ ...•.. .. •. . . .•.•. • •• . • . .••• •.. 5 D4

llETISED a.& T.BS FOR .&DV8RTI!IE111El'fTS.
,,.,...., ...

One
Sill:
Three
Yeer. lllooth& llloalha
l"ourteen linea one column . . .. . . ..... • $25
114
$8
Fourteea lines ove r two columns.... . 4-~
24
14
benty.-elght>llnesonecolomn . ... ..•• 45
24.
14
l!'wenty-ei,ht lines over two columns.. eo
45
25
J"lttyollx Uneaone column ... . . . ..••.•• 80
~
:IIi •

'P.Ifty-slx Unea ·o ver two columns ••• • •• 160
One column .. . . . •.. .••. .. •• .•........ .. 801
Jralf colamn . . .. .... . ..... . ..•.. .. .. . .. 180

~

CS
9S
55

175
100

C)oe line nt bottom ot page .. . . . . . . . . . • 50
.. 8peelal A.d.ver&l.emenC• on Pint. Pace.
7ourteen Jines Ol"er two wide colnmM . .•.. (one year) . .. . $100
henty.-elR'bt lines ever t'fVO wide columns.
do
... . 175
Founoen .llD• IIIDgle coluUlll. • . . . . . • • • . . • 4o • •• 55

Speelal ·.&dver&l•emeot• on SeYenth Pace.
One
stx
Three
Year. M.oniha. Jlontbs
~
$25

l'ourteeallneao•ertwowldecolumna 1M

»tiiAOJauoal'Je&le.., .1.50 for each 1.-.:

'1

Bpeela) Notleew-'"W&LtS," ''For Sales," et<:., not exceeding eight lines,
for 8&0h fnsertioD.
Remltt&Doee. for advertisements and sublcriptions should
always be made payable by P. 0. Order or by ch~ toT~
l>&eeo Leaf Publhlhiog Co.
..... Under no c!roumstuceo will we deviate !rom tile

lllioYe prices.

.

...._.Law JleJatlac to BnbHrlben to l'lle.., ..
"
paper

A.!l7~!r ~~OS.:~~~~'!-.~~
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-..y.lm~~a~t:te~~r~o~f~t~h\~s~;~~~};~L';;j~~~~o''!

or
D81lole tor the
robe
dlscontlollcj,j.
er may
coatmue
payment Ia ma<le, ADd eollect the whole
. . . . . - • r It Ia taken !l"Ollllhe olllee or ut.
,
Ma

11t1bacrlbed
Ia
11 _ .
perooo ordon...,.
~~or
the pa
pu
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fe unded on a broad basis, and has the CO·
of such !Wealthy States as Penneyl'vama, Ohio, Indiana, Xentucky, Tennes
see, Dlinois; MIS8oun, West Virgima, Michi·
gan, Kapsas and Iowa. From each of
th!l above an associate CQQlmission of
.JI'ith the povernor at ·a:s bead, has
beep, organized f:tor the purpoee of engen·
dwing a spirit favorable to the euterpri~e and
for preyaring separate e;rJ:Iibits. Tt:•e•e comJnli~si.on•Brs have for months been workiug
iri conjunction with the Iecal _board.
at Cincinnati, 1md the prospects a~ fl.atteriQg
for a moet gratifying display from every
named. This, in conjunction with the
fact that the General Government will make
an exhibit, the committee ~ whom the bill
appropriating a good sum Jor t}lat purpose
having reported favorably upob the project.
places the Centennial Expoeition on a national plane, and attracts the attention of
the whole couatry. The preparations that
are now being made by the Board of Commissioners are on a broad and liberal scale,
consiatent·with the spirit of enterprise manifested by the business community of the
Queen City when it placed at the disposal of
the managers a ~euart:>ntee fund aggregating
one million and ¥ty thousan~ dollars. This
vast sum has been drawn on hberally, though
judiciously, and the result is, such buildings
have been erected aa were never seen in.this
pountry for a like ur~ ou ts)de of . the
Jimita,of Philadelphia, for her world-famous
Exhibition in 1876.
c
The ulain exhibition hall covers almost
every avullable port10n of on" uf the par~s
of the city, and is J.r;ictly ()pp.;site and in
close preiimi'ty to the SpringeTM"usic Hall.
This last mentio ~ tfq~tul Is '(>~ rof tb:e
lnoSt ..m~~s.tive aod elegant .b i in~s ·in the
United States, and cost over one mi!Hon dol·
as. pe largefi e~ ip i'e
aod is capable of oia"ing 8,000 people.
magnificent pi e annu'ii.f il:illbt!tiii~lldi~ays
Ht!
struc e before
1'qun1pn of arc itectilral skill
every 18lljlent to
uuruc.-for w i h t was
the shape of a Greek
tbe en J"ance
opera~on

~"Dnr-pa~s ~~~'e~~~~~

.A:a.d.
~~p~~ce

BUSINESS MENTIOJ{,
L. L. Bedortha, of Windsor, Conn., is now
oftering his well known ci~ar boards at the
following prices: . Those filled with shellac
varnish and polished, 50 cents each; iilled
with oil and polished, 45 cents each.
The firm.of Jehn Brand & Co., of Elmira,
N.Y., and New York City, have removed-to
the office formerly occupied by F. C. Linde,
Hamilton & Co., 142 Water street, where
they are now pleasantly locatea. This firm
keep a full line of domestic tobaccos. Their
main office and warehouses beinf; centrally
located in the best tobacco growmi!; section
of New York State, they have· special facilitiea for packing none but the best,; owing to
their long acquaintance and speCla1 knowledge of ~he growers of the tobaccos in t~at
section. They are also among our leadm,;
importers of Havan~, one of the Srm making
frequent trips &o CubA and attending persen·
ally to the buyiag and selecting that which
is produced only on the best plantations.
Their Vueltas and Remedios a ,a amongst tlie
~.best on the market. Mr. W. H. Lovell, wlio
has been Ion~ identified wi-t h the tobacco in·
dustry of the Big lata section, is 'i cha~ge
o their :t'e\V York office.

J ill

notice, our annoUilcementa
irr•Dll•rt.Ll'lt
publication day o{ tire !-EAF
>f~=~';,:
10 Wednesday, wAttr •
aj
lhe paper does not come to
"':!'c..~~":'u'~PH~~~g ...=- ---•~
sense of awe; and regret
mail, Jipd "liwo or ,fltree ha
t~ elt@n
!Uldlng!l
uve f8sulally 01'- not
ue:wQilumo a~ the expiration of
Jnunfcattons ·illdatrate t e
tee
one hundred
,~ '" • : r J
•.,
Accustomed to read their favoJ"ite;Journal
t'c:ra,rtitl.nr• l :Besides these, another -bu1Idmg bas been
a pven timlt, they are na.turaQr ~poiased
erected. This is 'in the rear of Music Hall,
when it does not arrive as eoon at!l expected.
and cevers the canal'torthe dist:mce of nearly
Even to. oursel'f'es in the office of &he LEu
1,500 feet-or from Twelfth to Fourteenth
the new day baa not yet become a famiHar
street.
· At either eod tastef.1l towers are
subaivieion of .time, but anoB it wil bftSO to
seen, giving it a pictuiellque!Mipea.mDCt!. The
publishers and patrons alike.· 'Meanwhile, the
canal still runs unobstructed through its
accurate weekly sta~tics testi~ in f~vor of
'l'HB ITALIAN PUBOHASE I'OR 1888.
center, and will be utilized for aquatic tourthe change.
Under the above hea·d the* Clarksville, naments and the scene of graceiulgo~dolas
"l'HA.l'iXS ·Ji'ORTHE JIND,GENTLE.KEN. Tenn., Tobacco Leaf of 'May, 11 speaks ~ fol- fresh from the bea1niful ' 'City·of the ea.'' I
Mr. lmls. of Texas, from the Committee lows:Thi& building will be use for the display of I
on Rulee, repo
.. J'ted and the House adopted
The tobacco bureau of Italy have informed machinery in motion, and will no doubt prove
their Government 'that their oecelll!ities rewithou~ discussion OJ' di~ a reeolution, quire a purchase "f 1'7,000 hhds for 1888, ip one of the chief attFactione of an exhibition
llonday, providl~ thllt the gen!!ral debate addition to th~> deficiencies on their last con- that will contain treasures and curios from
on thQ taii1f bill shall cl086 on.&wrday ~t. tract, which deficiency may rang~> from-5, 000 all parte of the civilized world.
Kr.:iludall wil ~ to-day, Weduesd&y; to 10,000 hhds, depending greaLI;y; J!Q.Il tbe
Tlie maio room of the Music Hal! will be
.,.. B It" "d
of the late contractors, which will devoted to sta,..e repreeeotatioos _ ~AeniA
.....r. rec mrt ge, ofA r k ansas, on Th ll,l'Sd ~; rejecLions
very large,-owij!g ~ ~he quantity of chill
"
~
v
llleesrs. McKinley BJld Br~nridge, of Kenmixed in wi'h their '87 deliveries. eftects, and theatric, operatic and spectacu·
*\llt;J;~Friday, -~Mr. Died &Dd ~er Tobaoeo is now being boli.g~t_~U~d
attractions. On ei~lier side of tbiilnagni(l
oa Satulday.
tor111& PM.t \WO JVeetw iAih•.W .t, a~~~f · ! ftceaC uditodum will IJe . fo,und the Art
This "is good news, for 'he signs of ...,,.,.r·•~• ville, Hopkinsville, Paducah ani! ]
liepartment, th& floral qis~l&ys, reli9s 9f ~lte t-.:::::'::..-;::..
~~g:!e of a ·well known New y
pi9~"8el' ,<biS!PPJ' of th.},great Northwest, ~d
pes.-&live.
chases
the countless exhil>its so freely'}lroffefi!d from
IUm&bly, f;o
ment, and paid
allfeections of'thiscountry'{lond many DOirttc)DEI--1
d-.e on the sutiject. 80-.ftl -tfade and coJ~~r-1-"'-.;,~
York.
of tbl!r(])ld World.
merce suffer il). the-" long 1n~al - betw~n
Saturday and· the day of atijoarnment,
they have suffered sj))ce the 4rs~·Mo day in
December.
LOO-AL-'f~.Jl.::~- :a:.AVAN~ '.rOB~OQp
IN ,APRIL. ,
The eported sales of Have.J~a tobacco in
tbil! 9it io April amounted ~ 3,500 baieL
- ..<()f"nlfa 100-baieil were JIJold.
·

Crop of
"P ennsylvania:....... .
Cro of 1882tennsy
·- ••.•• .,.pjtp~;>
C£P.
1868l'tnrufyl ania .... . .•
Crop of 1884Pennsy 1vania . ...... .
.Crop of 1885New England . . . .... .
.Penaeyl~aoia. , .. . •..
do
Havana ....
·Crop of 18S6New ~wand ... 1 ..... SJ>o
do
Havana... 'lllu
Penusylvania...... . ·.~1.~00
do
Havana . . . 500
New York Havana .. 710
Ohio .......... . .. . .. · .250
Ohio Little Dutch. . . . liOO
Ohio Zimmer Spanish 200 .
Wisoooaio Havana.•• 1,000
Crop of 1887New En~landHavana~
Total ................. '1260

••

....
....
....""
..
..
..

ot

o~

:EE.ey

::Eir:t.o.IL a:a.d. Xro:a..
over ~000 ~quare teet, - • aft'ordiDir

YESTERDAY'S SALE IN .AXITERDAM.
(BY CABLE TO THE TOBACCO LEAF. )

May 15.-Prices very highbeyond all expeet'l.tion. Every lot sold.
'Tobacco generally very inferior. But little
bought for America.
Another cable saye :"New Sumatra- mostly illferior, · Tpba.cco
heavy-bodied, with mottled colors. Not
more than 600 bale11 firsts, with hardly any
fl.t for America."
'Xbe, Wll:t lillie is &"- vertisecf to take -place
on June 6, when 20,000 bales will be offered.
Followio-g4s a" Ust of ·the lots offered yes·
terday i800 bales Deli Maatschij.
600"
..
jE.
AliiSTERDA..M,

aaple rooaa tor l,GM ha...._

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED.
To establish In court In case of lnfrfDPm.ent or fn.ud~
leat claim, ownel"8bip In a trade-mark or laltel, it is necee·
sary to prove priority of uae, or ft.rst U86 after abandonment
by the original owner; an4 to make such proof at all tJmee
available, the To.u.cco LEu Pom.mJDMa COIIPANY have ID·
augurated In t heir •fllce a perfect ayatem for tJle registra~ tion and cataloguing of tn.d.e-marks and Iabeii ol tl'fery description pertaining t() the tobacco, cigar and cigarette Laterests of this country, and at lowtw rata than are uywhere else obtainable.
TH& 'l:OBA.CCO LEAF PUBLISIDNG CO. wUI ........ ter,
dve certificates of registration and publ18h weeklyln the
dne style exhibited below all trade-marks and la~la tor

75 Ceflt& Each.
!IPECIPY THBIB 118&

Per£one and firms acnding ut lrade-~k• for .
registration should be- partlcnlar to lljlecify the nee
or uses to which the trade-marks are to be, or have
been, put; whether used for cie-ars, cigtu"llttes,
smoking, tine-cot, ph~ tobacco, or snuli. If the
nam ~ ill to be used for cigars, it is needless to
register it for cigarettes, smoking, fine-cut, plug
tobacco and snuli, er any one of these, in addition
for a trade-mark can be held only for the particula~
625 "
I H.
goods, or ql&SS of goods~ upqn wbioh it ie actually
251 "
I M.
used
·
Ci60 ·"
''
I D Lankat.
Say 'Vhen. No. 3103. For CijEBrs. Regis600 ••
K !!J_Lankat.
tered May 9, 9 a.. m. Wm. Gra.f &; Oo.
1195 •
Milwaukee, Wis.
'
351
Boston
T~
Part)'.
·No.
310,.
ForCigare.
400
Regis$ered May 10, 8 a. m. Philo Wil·
IH>S '
:.Cox & Co., Binghamwn, N.Y.
S86
299
Red Skin. No. 8105. ·F or C1gf\li8. Regjs732
tered..iltl.ay 10. 8 a. m. SPlith & Champion
44~ "
Oneonta, N. Y.
~
345 " L L.
W.JIIiamtll.
No.
3106,
For
Cigars.
RegTotal, 8,137 bales. ·
-is~red May 10, 8 a. 111. F. HeppenOn May 1 the arrivals of the new
hetmer·'SISons, New York.
crop amounted to . . . .. . . .. . 23,090 balelf.
Of last year's crop still in imporKoeka.way Lonll' ~Iller. No. 3107. FOI"
ters' hands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 771 u
Cigars. Registered May 14, 10-a. m. L.
Miller & Son, New York.
Total stock to day, old and new .23,861
New llat. No." 3108. . For Cigars. Registered May 14, 10 a. m. L. Miller &: S:}n,
Tobacco Manufacture In Ne'W York In .& prUJ
New York.
1888.
"Tile Capital City Cl!l'lir. No. 3109. For
Cigar&. .Registered May 14, 10 a. m.
J>
Fieseler~ Co. Boston, MaSP.
h2,563lbs.'
G res I•am. N o. 3110, F or c·1gars. .Reg"1a..
.
~
•8·820
t~r~ "May 15, 1 p.m. Sues &Uhlendorf,
Ctgars ..._. .. ·: .... 35 . ~t3 95- 11.724.610 Ne.
Chtcago, Ill.
.
Cigarettes . . ... . .. ' 8.788 37-"17,576,7(0 "
·

QI!O. FEHL 4 CO.,

TIDRD DISTRICT, N. :Y.

Tobacco......•..... $23,498 30- 293,728 lbs.
O.S[:.er··-l Snuff . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
514 096,426 '"
1 ·'-'''g~ra• . .
154,530 46- 51,5:m,153 No.
Cigarettes.... . .... 8,967 80- 17,1134,600 "
n

• • •••••

10.246 '" r
Cigars• ...•...... : ....••....... ~3~:803 No.
Cigarettes .. . ..... . .... . . .. .... 35,511,340 "
. As co~ pared with March/ .A:priFspows returns as annexedToba.eeo, incl"t!&lle . ... ... ... . .. .
S:10ft, decrease ... . ........... .

Proprietors of the following registered brands
of cigars:-"Blue Ribbon." "Georl(e'a Home,"
.uBright Star," "G. F. & Co.'s Monogram,"
"George and Billy," and "St. Louis Fair
Diploma."·
Infrinl!"ements upou abOve brands will be
prosecuted b law.
130~

South Breadw-ay, St. Loala, •o.

.

Ldi~t~tjl:fu;dt';j~u

Increase for, the year 1888 .• - -·~ ~ , , 1.8i2,200
Revenue collections for to&acco, snuff and
cigars for the week endiog ·to-aay, $1,;,992.08•.

~

'T

ia noveL
made for awardIpt•u,.,w in t-his exbibili, viz:
seven si~er aod one cold medal for manu
factored tobacco, three silver medals for
fl.ve 5iiVE)r, two gold and one bronze
1
med,a l for feaf obacco, on~ s1lver medal for
cigarettes, and ftve silver medals for tobacco
and cigar machin~ry. ·
All necessary ibformation on this subject
Ca'\1 lie ~bj~ined by addre111ing Lee H. Brooks,
Esq., Chairman, Cincinnati, 0.

liOO

500

(A~I A E*C>DOBrB.~~~x.p.~Jr., ,lnq~orter Df

.

·- . --------

MJaae•potl• So,.,.,

S"r-Alvaru &- eo., cigar tmufacturers'
agents, have done and are dqing a splendid
tmsiness. ,T hey have sepured Lhe account ot
Antonio C"rl!sfro, the well known Havana
m .. nufacturer, anii. have ~xcellent connec
Lions at Key West-. The ftrm has rece>ltly ·
opeoed a branch at 21 Wabash avenue, Chicago, which is in charge of Mr. G. E. Emer·
ick, of that city.
Ramon Dobar,anesl formerly genel"al manageL· f~r E. Canals, ef Key W eat, has established himself in the cigar business under the
style of R. Dobar~~:anes & Co., and ie meeting
with success.

_HAVANA and SUJIA'l'BA.. and Packer of SEED

I.EAF . 7obacco.

192 fRONT ST., aaar _flllt01e _~-!08i.

f

MAY 16.

3

.Sumallra- be .-les sinoa our ~ issue
NEW YORK :rDBACEO MIRIEr willappl"'Jtim&te
SfiO bales. One sale of 70

DwUh Weat Indie3-8 bales, 147 pkga ;16,496 lbs) have been occaeionally disvlayed in a very

mfd.
F'rln<JA

pronounced manner. The .lewe are as a ulaes
very peaceable and orderly', and not one of
this class has ever suffered the death peAalty
4 pkgs (500 in New York-Hartford, Conn., Post's New
·
York Correspondent.

w.- l!ld.U-14 hhds.
Gibraltar-811 cs, 27 pkgsl4,320 lbs) mfd.

FOR WEBK ENDlllrG MAY lJ.
bale11 waa Dlade to an up·town manufacturer
hhds, 61 cs, 166
Western Leaf~Some sales are reported, a at 1 1_.56. From informat~on ,received from . lbslH~-2
mfd.
.
·

bale~.

JlTNGBLD'l"B & BAUTEBBEBG,

~

TOBACCO MANUF'RS' SUPPLIEs··,

line for Regie account among othen, bu~as Amsterdam,_ the indicatiens are tha~ t~e
Hawe-28 hhds.
Bayti-12 hhds, 40 bales.
a whole the market is apparently inactive. , new crop Will _be far below last years m
Smua;cled · Clgan (laplnred.
Hong Kong-4a pkgs (1,322lbs) mfd.
'
S~LEI WESTERN AGENTS FOB
Manufacturers and jobbers bougllt lots _quality. Every pound of suitable old tobacco
Japan-12 pkgs (1,1100 lbsl mfd .
Customs Inspectors Brown and Donahue, of
adapted to their wants but their tom! pur. here will be wanted before the new tobacco
LiNrpOOl-36 hhds, 25 bales, 51 pkgs (8 ,976 lbs) Surveyqr Be!lttie's stall', this city, while searchMAC ANDREWS & FORBES' LICORICE PASTS.
chases &o far as announ~ed appear to have wilt be availallle, aDd it would not surprise mfd.
ing the steamship Manhattan, o! the Alexandre
London-58 cs, 195 pki(S (13,453 lbs) mfd.
Line f(om Havana, found Thursday 357 boxes
been small in amount. ,
,us to see prices go several pCJiots higher for
LOU:I.&V:I.11e., K.y .
.Malta-25 pkgs (4,060 ' lbs) mfd.
of cigars, valued at $1,700, secreted in the
Appended are extract~ from circulal'l! which the b~t Gf it. -L ast year we ha~ eo~e 5,000
M....Co-18 bales, 12 pkgs (450 lb!) mfd.
vessel, lllldseized the whole of them. The boxes
New{01tndland-9 bales, 1 pkg (45 lbs) mfd.
should have been published laat week, but bales ~n Europe to . draw o~, wtiile th1s year
contained 17,4,00 cigars. About 9,000 of them
N ew Zealan<t--142 pkgs (26 ,292 lbs) mfd.
which were deferred for. w~nt of SP.&C9 until ~lfere. lS less tllan. 1100 balj!s. The etook herA
wer e concealed under the coal bunkers, and the' ·
.N!YDa Scotia-6 pkgs (759 lbs) mfd.
remainder were found carefully hidden under
now Inothercolumnssuchn&wsaaisavail· m first hands w1ll not exceed 5,000bales.
P dlM• no-149 hhds.
the panelling of the.ceiling in the 11pper portion
Rotte?·tlam-14 hh<!s.
able.is presented, aDd to them- the reader's This,- of c~uree, _does not inclu~ the uosal·
of the engine r oom. No owner could be found
S iam-2 pkgs, (200 lbs) mfd .
attention is directed.
•
able rubb!8h wh1ch has been lymg here for
for a ny part of the goods, a nd the cr ew all
7a S?OO ma-~O pkgs (4,097 lbs) mfd.
.
MJCSSR8. SAWYER, WALLACE & Uo.-Ameri· the past two or three--years.
u. s. of Colombia-107 bales, s~ pkgs (5,437 lbs) ~enied any knowledge of the attempted smugg·
.,
ling.
can Leaf Tobacco. - Receipts in A:pril,
Plug-Trade has been tolerably good. The mfd.
77th St •., 3d and Lexington Aves.
v.._.wla-17 .bales, 99 pkge (l4,485lbs) mfd.
1888, (including 1,54,7 Virginia), 5,808 hbds; demand has been principally for tho low
Uncle Joe's Monopolr.
FACTORY Jl'o, :JH, 3d DIST., XEW YORK. ,
1887, 4,580 hhds; since let January, 1888, grades 'forced upon the market but for lllXPORT8 J'ROH TBII PORT 01' NICW YORK TO I'OR·
. 1u d mg
.
· · )• 22•28ti hhds·• 1887• chewing qualities the old standard
•
( me
EIGI'I PORTS II'ROM JANU.aY 1, 1888, TO
Uncle Jee is one of the most ingen1ous
4, « B v·uguua
goods
lilA.y 12, 1888.
.
darkies in Washington. The other day he
17.191 hhds.
. f
d
· I
· d
Exports in April, 1888, ,tl,87& hhds; were 10 avor, ae usual, an the ow·pr1ce
,
· Hhds. Caaea. Balea. Lbsmfd. contrived to make a rude wheelbarrow for
1887, 3.404 hhde ; since 1st Janu11ry, 1888, compatitors did not interfere to any appre· A.frica ........ ; . ; : 45
65
' 20,937 himself. The morning after it was completed
631
91
2U88 he went out to try it, but was dismayed to : 1·
23.766 hhds ; 1887, 18,455 hhds.
ciable extent with the sale of them. Tile ex· Amsterdam...... : .1,030 ·
JULXC> J. C>R.DElTX.,
35,2":2 find it gone.
35
·
Sales in A:Pril, 1888, 2,987 · hhde; 1887, porta were in full volume reaching 208 ill A.ntwerp ..••. •.. : : f,8o9 · · · '985
&:EEZPPZ.N'.Q. · dt OC:.JY:DII:X&&XO.N' ~:J!IR.O:EE.A.1'1ol'"P.
A.usLna . ..... .. .. . ... .
1,104 hhds; smce 1st Jan_uary, 1888, 12,896
d
•
'
"I 'clah to gracious!" he exclaimed. "I
'
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PURCHA.,SING AND SHIPPING
.
Australia. ..... .. .... 82a
27
1,307,535 knowed
hhds ; 1887, 6,197 hhde.
.
poun e. .
dat wah a m1ghty nice wheelbarrow
700
W hile we have not bad a generally sct1ve
The ever-popular broker, Wm. G. Adams, Brea1en........... 3,033 7,807 3,716
T~~cc:».
Britisll N. A. Col.. · 11
2
42,458 but I did'nt spec' it gwine to run off by itS
m .a rket, ~ fair bu~iness "'as done, principally 99 ·water street, for many, y jlare acting in Canad~;
own se'f. "
.
Belt ofnf'erence• fu.rahhed.
P. o, Box 304.
{lable A.ddre•• ".Tordaa •
.......... ..
3,25t
With Reg1e~. Pr1~esare firm and unchani;Sd, this city fer S. W. Venable & Co. Peters· Centr&l America.. ,
48.026 . He presently found it in use in ·Jake
264
BuyenigoiD2teHav.:'naarerequested te can}
....,. SA,;.. YG....A,..IO STR.E
•
and q uotatiOns still a pply to old crop. Very
·
·
·
.
.'
on
their
arrival.
lor
i
uformation
whieh
Wiii
uv
,.,
"'· "'
ET' •
Turner'"
,;arden.
.
' 36,714
and Japan ...
little new has been reqeived, an.d the demiWd ~urg, Va., reports busmess Yery satlllfactory Chma
84
VE
them
TIHE
and
MONEY.
'
:EI:.A.
'V
.A.1'Ilil'
.&.,-I
"Jake, what you doin' wid my ·new wheel
12,308
Copenhagen.. .. .. .
7
17
is confined to wrappers. W e d1V1de the S!'les m the goods he handles here.
.
,
104,242 barrow, l'd like to know !"
East lndies . .. ... .... .
as follows : 2,449 hhds fo r export, 61 to JOb·
Brights:
Quotat~ons.
b'rance....... . ... . 8, tll
5~ , 020
4
"W'y, Uncle Joe, 'tamt n one uv yo'rn. Hit
bers, 477 to manufacturers. And since Janu- NO.vy 4s, lis, 6s, ~s. 3s ........• . . 20 to 30
72,970, belongs to de community. · E'er you to keep
G:br&ltar.. . .. .. .. . 53 , 2,723
9
150,892 it would be a monopoly.''
30
a ry 1M lbs, lOs aDd Pocket Pieces ... .. llO to 30 Glasgow .... .. .... 868
722
2,014
50,277
To 'r,t~'fro· Jo~~
Eb'il'J';.t· Spec~~~~~~· ~-inch light-preesed .....• . .. . .... 30 to 50 Hamburg..... .. .. 321
"Haiot I done made it!" cried Uncle Joe.
Italy........... .. . 3, 758
"An' haint it mine!"
1888 . . . . 2,342
629
9,430 ·
495
Gold Ba rs .... . .. .. . .. .. .... ..... 30 to 50
Li..-erpool
.
,
.
.
.
..
.
566
146,
501
37
32
1887 . . . . 2,893
302
3,002
6 and 12-inch twist • .. ... • • • . ....• 25 to 40
"No, it haint, " said J ak e. "'T wuz yo'rn
London ,.'.......... 1,112
949
5 260,088 afo'
the wheel was put on to it, but when you
1886 .... 2;988
592
2,1 59
59
Blacks:
Other British Ports. 171
460
2
188/l .. .. 2,740
824
4.782
lOs, 12s, }.(Is s . : . . .... _. . - tQ 17 & 20 to 25
]llalta ..... .. .......... ·
69,07 2 put the wheel on it you done los' it.''
"What's the wheel got to do wid it !"
1884 . •. •3,380
1,174
7, 161
Navy 4s, 5s, 3s and ~ lbs. - to 17 & 20 t o 25
1\leX!CO .. .. .. . . .. ,
7
4,072
84
·:w•y, you see, I dun hea~ Cun'l Beck, the
New Zealaad, etc . .... .
QUOTATIONS.
Navy lOs or P ocket Pieces ..... . . .. 18 to 25
20 325, 927
Packers
Portug&l. .. .. . . .. . 41
1,400 Kamtucky Senator, say dat when a m ao writ
,----1888.- -- -,
Ne~tro head twist ... . .. . .. .. . . .... .. 23 to 30
Rotterdam
•
.
..
.
,
1,536
a
book
'
t
wuz
his'n,
but
ef
he
print
it
'
t
400
794
98
Ligh t.
Heavy.
1887.
Smoking- Full average weekly sales reSandwich Islands . .. ..
wuzu't his'n. An' priotin' makes a book go
Lug~ . . .. . 5 @ 7
5 @ 6~
3 ® 4 ~ ported.
Spain .. . .. .... . .. 1,711
633 an' a w~eel ma~es a wheelbarrow go. Cun •i
Common
~® 8
7 ® 7~
4 ~® 6~
ctga1·s·
B usmess
·
f a1r,
·
·
Seu.th America... . 110
9
3 ,263 314,052 Beck sa1d that 1t wuz a m onopoly to give a
Medium ...... 76 %®1!
a n d t h e mterest
6 @ 8
8 @ 9~
Sweeltn &Norway IIO
945 man the. book he writ arter it was printed.
v
7"•
®1('
1/
once
m
ore
settled
down
to
{·egula
r
work
the
1
d
?'4
72
G 0 0 ...... 9 @14 10 @ 172
West Lndie.. .. .
504
527 411 ,507 So I sez H's m onopoly fer U ncle Joe to ha ve
113
Fine • . . . . .10~ @ 16 11~®13
9 ~@ 12~ outlook is regarded as p romising,
Various ports . . . . . . . . .
8,640 his wheelhat:row when t he wheel's on."
S elections. none.
13 @16
none.
_'' You g'lung," Raid U ocle Joe, going off
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS,
24,1181 14,609 14,126 8,46(054
MONTHLY STA.TEllll!'NT 'OF THE STOCK AT IN·
w1 th the wheelbarrow; ' 'I done made it and
'l'he followin!.': articles were received at the port
SPECTIONS.
it's mine, wheel ur no wheel. What go~d's a
.A.:n.d. ryn pe>r'ters
.& VteTV of tbe Durley Sltu.a1IOD.
Stock on ha nd April1, 1888.... . .. 39.970 hhds of New York during the week :
wheelba rrow ' thout a wh eel? ''
B1/ the » ru Rail•·oad--M Abenheim & c o· 27
We have been asked by several of the trade,
Received since .. .. ... ..... .. . . .. . 3.256 do
"Welf, what good's a book that you c an't
hbds ; C B Lockw<'lod 11 do ; 0 J\'Ieyer 2; N Lachen- anx ious to know, if we could give reliable prin t? An' C uo'l B o.ck he said - "
43,226 do bruch & Bro 35; Bogart & Haydon 5 pkgs mfd ; or· figures showing the actual amount of Burley . ' ' Oh, you ~bet up, Jake! Some niggahs
der, 179 hhds.
leaf tobacco delivered to manufacturers and 11:1ts so sma rt 1t makes 'em fools. An' as fer
Deliver~Jd since .. .. .... .... .. . .. . 4,089 do
B1/ tM li.udson RINT Raib-o<Jd-Havemeyers & the amounts m a nufactul'!ld by them the first Cun'l Beck, I don't want to be dis'spectful,
Vigelius
9
cs
leaf;
ord
~r
,
67
hhds.
three months of 1888. We cannot give of- but ef be ever said any such stuff I don't
Stock on .hand May 1, 1888.. .. . ... 39,137 do
Btl th~ Penn8Jilronia Railroad--i::lawyer, Wallace ficial figures, but we find t~at the actual de-' reckon he meant it. Any way, this ain't
1888.
1887.
& Uo 16 hhds ; L Newgass 86 cs leaf ; C S' Philips li veries in the Cincinna ti market for the first Kaiotucky, and ef you go otf with my wheelStock Inhhds.
hhds. 67
do; N Lacbenbruch & Co 48; J oseph J\'I ayer's three months were 7.175 hogsheads, or about barrow agio I'll have you tuk up. You beah,
Liver pool, Apr. 1. . . . .. .. . 47,779
41,413 Sons
62 ; J Seligsberg ' 21; S Ros•in & i::lon 26: H
L ondon ,
" 1. ... .. .. . 34,113
28,020 Koenig & Co 1; M Silvertbau & Co 12 ;.J Lede rman 8.600,000 pounds, and even all of this may not now ?"-Edward Eggleston, in Washington
Bremen
" 1 . . ... . . . . 5,495
10,991 ,1; Uo 1: J Hirsch 20 : G Falk & Bro 3: M Rosen- ha ve been delivered to m a nufac turers. ·Louis· Post.
Antwerp
" 1 . ... ... .. 3.487
3,586 shine .t Bro 49 ; M New burger & Uo 13 do, 1 bale · ville hardly delivered any more, if as much,
Ra111na- a Vrop of 'l."obacco.
Baltimore, " 28 ... ..... 19.368
19,623 G C Keinbusch 1 trunk du ; Pretzfeld & Co 1 'oal~ a nd put ting country ind private purchases
CE TO LET-A smail desirable-front ofSpeo:l.a1 N"e>'t:l.oe• ficeOFFI
New York, May 1. .... .. . . 39,137
36,6!2 do; E New 1 cs cigars; J G Powers & Co2 do; at 16, 000.000 pounds, aed we have a total of One day a farmer, some miles from town,
ot No. 4 Burli ng slip; suitable 'for a broker.
No.w,
ReoI $~ 50 per 1\nnum. · Apply to ARTHUR BURL,
Steine' & Co 2; Leopold Miller & Son 5; A Lucker about 33,000,000 p ounds d elivered.
Said to his wife, while his face wore a frown·,
. ..WAJI'TED FOB CJABH, " .,a
oo the premises.
1212
149,879 .
140,2713 9; J Ellinger & Co 1; Burl on & Davis 1 : F H Leg there were close to 46.000, 000 pounds of chew· " Wife, the place is running down ;
ing and smoking tobacco ·manufactured in But this load of debt I soon could shift,
gett & Co 1; order, 191 bhds, 77 pkgs, 2 cs cigars.
Foreign marke~s remain unchanged.
WANTED-A first-class
By tlu B altimM"e &nd Ohio Raih·oad-C H 11\pitz- the three month ... and allo l')'ing that sixty per And this big mortgage soon could lift,
At the Western markets receipts continue
cent. of this wa s made from Burley, and we
l'or Dom••tlo -a Ezport ulight, qua)ity and condition generally poor, ner & Son 46 cs leaf ; E Ro•enfeld 78 do; W De.s- have· about 27,5UO,OOO pounds. It will thus be By raising a crop o; tobacqo. "
CI.CAR SALESMAN
. Give rate of~:lo: :rom r.- place $0 Wheellq. We
the demand active, and prices strong with an sauer 40.
seen, despite the ver y dull condition of the So to town he went, the seed was bought
for
a
factory
maki ni only ve ry fine goods. Ad·
.,.. elftyll In tbe market tor Tobacoo CuUIDp, U tbeF
By
tlu
New
Y
ork
and
N
ew
Haven
Steamlhoat
L
ineadvancing tendency.
manufacturing trade, that the purchases in For this was tbe plan the poor man tho~ght
dress, with particul ar s, uc. F .. " care of A . W.
lid olean alld dr:y BDd net mlllty.
It is rumored that next month the French B Brod 12 cs leaf; P Hart 16 do; G Bence 8; J Lo- the open markets for the three m onths of the To attain the good he long had sought,
MAAS, 119 Mercer street, New York.
1212
Goverrtment will call for bids on 4,000,000 benstem 11 : Wm Eggert & Co 66 ; L Gold schmidt year are over 10,000,000 pounds le11s than the And if he made a lucky hit,
& Co 12 ; J os Mayer'• Sons 22.
WheeU~ ~ W~
kilos Kentucky, equal to about 6,000 hhds.
water is URed, wh{cb forms a deposit Oft the
B11 IM Old Dominibn BUamt~hi'P Lin.~-John Muir actual consumption, and that even adding Pay off_ the mortgage every bit,
WANTED-A po•ition as foreman er auperin· false bottom.
EXPORTS GF TOBACCO FROM NEW YORX II'ROM 6 hlods : H Siebert SO do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co 41 ; the large purcha ses made in the country from By r a1smg a crop of tobacco.
·
te~dent in a first -class cigar factory (any part of
APRIL 1 TO 30, . INCLUSIVE.
Duriug the drying the air holes should reR M Martin 24: Howlana & Aspinwall 7; K inney plantera and large holders, there is an excess A shed w&B buiit by a man from town,
Tobacco Co 7: 0 Meyer 6: A A i::lmith & Co 2: Wat- of only 5,500,000 pounds over the actual con· For·which, of course, he couldn't pay down· the country), bY, a middle aged G•rruan whe has main open. The weight of tobacco used
Great Br1tam.... • • . • . . . . . . . . 459 hhds
held simll&r position in Baltimore. Best of referjen, Toe! & Co 36 ; R MAllen & Co 5; F A'G"etze sumption by manufacturers.
France.. .. .... .. .... ...... ... 112 do
increasing his debts three hundred ences. Addre;s " A. ·B., " 1,834 East :&Iadison should be ten grams (150 grains). It should
& Bro 3; Oelrichs & Co 10 : Middleton & Co 13 do
Now, to show how close manufacturera Thusmore,
North of Europe .. . .. . . ... . . . 1,412 do
be weighed in a flat rectangular bl'888 drying
·
street, Baltimore, Md.
1209-12
2 ~ hhd·, 3 bxs sampleR; P Lorilla.rd & Co 1 hbd: w1!1 have lo hew to the line until the 1888
North of Europe, stems.. . ... . 226 do
tray, about four inches long, two inches
And
then
he
runs
up
a
.bill
at
the
store.
AD
Straus
&
Co
4
hh,~s
.
1
bx
6
trcs,
1
bx
samples:
crop is marketed, let us consider a little fur·
South of Europe . .. ... .. . .. . .. 4,827 do
WANTED - The uge11cy of an A No. 1 Cigar wide, (!.nd three-quartere of an in.c h iA depth,
samples; W Duke, Son & Co 13 hhds. 20 cs •mkg, ther. By adding the stocks in Cincinnati and He says to them all: "I can't pay before
West lndi&s, South America
House to represent in St. Louis on •alary Gr com- which must firs~ be tared. If brass is not Db·
21
do
cigarettes;
A
E
Outerbridge
& Co 9 ~ - hbds, Louisville the 1st of Apri'l, we have about I sell my cr.,p of tobacco."
mission. Address Lours HALLE, care Halle Wine tainable, tin or zinc may be used. E~h tray
and Mexico. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 202 do
2 bxs sample•; W 0 Smith & Co 5M cs mfd, 48 bxs
•·It looks. like rain; it's going to lie wet,
Co., 506 St Charles street, St. Louis, Mo.
should bear a number; and its tare ehould be
Other foreign ports . • . • . . • . •. . 137 do
!lo, 8 cs smkg, 3 do cigarettes and smkg, 1 do leaf, 17,000 hogsheads. or about 20,000,000 pounds And Row is tbe time my plants to set;"
1
----------:-----...,;,1,;,21;,;0-;..;;12.._ verified, and corrected from time. ·The.
8 bx• samples: Thompion, Moore & Co 87 cs mfd, of serviceable Burley leaf. .Then consider
Total. .. . .. .. .... .. . ·...... . 6,875 do
160 bxs do, 20 %·hxs do, 100 ,!.( -bxs do, 35 t-cads the st0cks of leaf held by manufacturers to And he told his wife a goOO. dinner to get,
A SALESMAN with t~ri years' ~X'J)eri ence with weighing sheuld be done as quickly as postbe Southern. trad e is oflen for an engagement with . sible, especially in the case of snuff, and the
W e collate tb.e following synopsie of ex· do ; Allen & Ginter 180 cs smkg and cigarettes; J as be 17,000 hogsheads, or 2::!,000,000 pounds (and To feed a d bzen huniry men.
a first clao1 cigar mannfacturcr. Addre 118 .. s. s.. ·· tray placed in the stove. A numbe11 of trays
ports· from New York from 1st J aD. to date: M Gardiner li cs smkg, 20 bxs nifd; J D Keilly, Jr, this is liberal) , and then place the holdi11gs They baa set a ceuple of acres when
•
1812
may be put in side by Aide, so long ae the eur1887.
1888. 49 cs mfd, 20 bn do, 1 cs ·cigarettes and smkg; in the country by planters and shippers, and The sun shone out, and spoiled setting to· this office.
:0\
hhda.
hhda. Martin & BroadhurEt 45 cs mfd, 61 bxs do, 132 at other poill ts by speculators, at 25,000 hogs·
bacco.
· ·
.,
face of the tobacco fn all is in contact · wUh
1
Great Britain . .. .. . . ·. •..•.. 1,305
1,877 b11.leo smkg; Theo Ristow 21 cs •mkg; C Burkhalter heads, or 3.0000,000 pounds, and we have a tothe air. Equal duration. of ths drying proH. - H. MEYER,
]' ranee .. . .. .. . .. . ..... . . . 2.017
2,548 & Co 20 do; L Miller & Son.30: Wioe & Bendheim tal of 59,000 hogsheads, or 70,000,000 pounds, After many failures, 'twas set at last,
cess is also an essential, as ·tobacco coritaiDs
And
lived,
but
the
weeds
grew
fast,
·
Bremen and Hamburg ... . . 3.761
3,117 10; Austin, Nichols & Co 50 ; Jos D Evans & Ue li that will have to be drawn from for say 'en
volatile constituents..:.ammonia, nicotine,
Antwerp and Helland. . .... 1,748
3,408 pkgs mfd: Thurber, Whyland & , Co 14 kegs do ; months. Now, even taking the average of And all his patience to the winds he cast.
etc- which are developed after the abstrac·
And
no
wonder
he
bep;an
to
fretSpain and Partugal . ..... . . 6,039
7,813 Weber & Erskine 45 bx; do ; Jeftreys & Co a ;. E & the first three months of this year-9,000,000
1218 FARNAM ST., OMAHA, NEB.,
tion of the moisture. The duration of the
Mediterranean... . . . . . . . . . • 866
113 R Mead, Jr, & Co 58 M-bxs do; Wright, Depew & pounds-as the average for the next ten When the worms and 'hoppers made a bet
represents
the most reliable New York and Pen· drying process has been fixed at two hours,
To
"chaw
up"
this
crop
of
tobacco.
Italy and Austria . . . . ..• .'. . 1,665
8,649 Co 11 do, 6 Y. ·bxs do; Carhart llros 27 d ~. 71 do. months (and this is surely low enough to
reckoned from the time the water in the
sylvania factories for both cheap and fine cigars.
Sundry expor~s . . ........ . . 1,55B
1,301 10 )1 bxs do: Park & Tilford 4 cs cigarettes; Wm satisfy tile most captious manufacturer), and The drouth and hail and insect and frost
Consignments, which will be disposed of to bes& water ·stove is in strtmg ebullition. At the
Demuth & Co 2 do J'lipes; order 207 hbds, 74 cs
Have got in their work, 'till it's nearly lost.
w& have a total requirement of 75,000 hogs·
adV&ntage to shippers, are solicited. No storage end of these two hour~ each drying tray ia
23,766 smkg, 4 bales co, 24 do cigarettes, 544 cs mfd, 534 heads or 90.000,000 pounds, or 17,000 hogE• What there is left, if he counted the cost,
Total. . .. .. .. .. .. . 18,455
bxs de, !0 Jil·bXB do. 31 }4 bxs do, 41 y. bxs do,
Wouldn't pay ; but he s~udi88 thll market re- charged. Refers to jobbing trade ea Mi118ouri again weighed, and ten grams being taken aa
River generally. .
1194-12111• · the unit of ineasuremenL, the lo88 of weight
J. H. MOORE & Co.-The market during the 974 cads do, 611 ~ - calls do, 10 buckets do, l cs saw· heads or 20,000,000 pounds more thiW is above
port
·
figured out as visible. But even allow this And calmly proceeds to "bundle ap,,d ~ort,"
will give the percentage of .absulute humidpast montt.J, though at 110 time active, makes pies.
ity: thus, if the loss of wPigbt be 2'34 ~rams
a very fair showing, the total sales footing
B1/ tJu B~ York and Ha1·t[ol'd &lam!JMt LIM- 20,000,000 pounds deficit to disappear for sub- And against his creditors held the fort ·
stitutes used, and a bolding in the country 'Till he sells. his crop of tobacco.
in ten grains-i. e., !?3·4 decigrams 10 100
up 2,987 hhds, and comprised for export F Schulz' 81 cs leaf.
F:l:ne•~ F:l~1'er F~a.-vor.
grains-the absolu~ e humidity will be 28'4
about 2,000 hhds to the Regie buyers and 800
voa•noiU (f'OfA KIIJI 'Wt.t-Si<leman, Lachman & larger tban is above Hgured out, yet manu, • ·
-CI>ARA. M. How A.RD.
hhds leaf for the AfriciW trade. The home Co 7 cs cigars: Estabrook & Eaton 8 do; Frankliu facturers would at the end of ten months be -Edgerton W isconsin _ :1'obac~o Reporter.
The best in the .market .. Genuine Havana taste per cen.t. In weighing Ill heat. the tobacco
loses a little weight, but, on the other hand,
demand took new dark wrappers, also low MacVeigh & Co 1: S S Pierce & Co 4: I Reinitz 2: c om~elled to scratcb and scrape the country,
and flavor. Duplicate orders tell the tale·. Prices : the dried toba&co absorbs a little moisture,
grades old tobacco for smokers, and . some John Ga~:en 1: G A lees 11; Grcenball dl Uo 3; E H their warehouses, even their factories, for
Pint bottle, $1 : «allon , $6; _S!IJllple bottle, with so that one may be held to compensate the ,
sweetGreenRivertypes. TheWesternmv· Gato4 ; AC Rodnguez .t; Co2! ; WFTaylor 3: every pvund that would be in them, being ·· DelermlnaUen. ol l!lolalnl'e In Tol>acco•
kets have developed a strong demand. for all Smith & Davidson 1: W M Hoyt & Co I; McKinley given no choice but a substitu te, and even BY HERR A SCHMITTER, TECHNICAL DIRECTOR directioas, $1. Goods gua.ranteed .unsurpa.ssable. other.
sound, useful new tobacco a~ full prices. Ad· & Semple 3; s.L !:!tow 1; T W Derou~se 1; E R lit~le of that, and would have to commence I IMPERIAL ToBA.0CO HA.NUFA.CTORY, STRA.S: Address
vices from the different foreign markets re · Webster & Co 4, Best. Russell. & Co 12. Banghart to work the 1888 ,crop very early, without a
BURG.
SALIN~ CoHE~ & Co.,
The Tobacl'o. l!lono~o1J' In Portu~~;al,
·
C
.
h
·Bros 1: E Hoffman 2; F :&Iadma I ; S Serpa 1: B pound to draw from otherwiae than obtained
From first to last, from the seed to the ash,
1201-26
55 Broad •treet, New York .
An isteresting official report has just been
por t the~ qmet. . able adv.Ice~ st_ate t at WMserman 1: Leopold Miller & Son 2: W l:ltraiton from
that crop.
France will advertise for. adJUdlcatJOa neXt 5; Stow & Taylor 1: G w Nichols 33: p PobalsJd
tobacco is contiouia.lly under the influences
issued on t-he finances of Portugal, and inciThis gives a fair conception, we think, of of moisture, with which it is intimately inmonth a contraet for about 6,300 hhds.
& Co 26: Franke & Co 1: Heineman Bros 2; Baker
~
~
d ental reference is made to a new financial
the position in which Providence has placed corporated. In the various stages of its pro·
me~sure by which t_!lo Government·acquire"
Virginia Leaf-A factor writes us:& ~u Bois 9: Reid, Murdock & Fischer 5: D L
" Nothmg
. .domg
. of any not~ in v·1rgm1a
. . Dowell
TruJillo & Sons 1; M B!lorranco & Uo 8; M E Jllc holders and manufacturers of Burley, and it gress from seed-growth to consumption, to. OP EVERY QESCBIPTION.
monopoly of the tooacco industry and trade.
justifies
the
action
of
holders
of
leaf
in
re<1 Co2: A Calisch & Co 1; J Levi berg &
bacco contains the following percentageti of
By the law of August 18, 1887, an association
tobacco the past woek. By havmg our pan~ Co 7; Purdy & Nicholas 6: D Osborn & Co l : T!iick fusing to take lower values, and corroborates moisture,_
•
C~rds,
of
existing compaoiee acquired ihe exclusive
half soled aoJ. heeled we may be able to Bit & Son 1 · .&I Somborn a· H Duseaberg 2 · Esberg the opinion of those manufacturers wba are
Per
cen~.
.
right
of manufacturing tobacco, in return
it out until trade opens. I am offering now Bachma~ ct Co 22; Max'Marx & Co 22: NB 1\'Ian: assuring ~lleir patrons tllat there can be no In the field ... ........ ........... ·.. 80 to 90
for which they guaranteed to the State a
0
a photograph with every hogshead sold, ning 3; Roper, Baxter& Co2 ; StanlP.y Wollman 3: L decline in prices on· reg_ular brands of Bur·
WILLIAM LEVIN
yearly revenue of $4,250,000. Although the
which m ay bring trade. It is only an experi· Blunauer & Co 1; P & J Frank 5 do, 17 bales ley navy or fine cut. If anything, it inti· After drying....... . .. .. . ...... ... 28 to 35
r
best r esults were anticipated from this law.
ment and . I can't tell yet how it will work. •craps : Seidenberg & ~o 8 do, 4 do; H R Kelly & mates tha t there will probably be further After fermenting . . . . . , ,. . . .. . . . . . . 10 to 20
1203·15
37 De.i Street; N:ew York. it h(l.s ·been found that such ditlioulties have
It is a lucky thing that factors in New York Co 38 do: 10 do; J Elhnger & C<;> 57 do, 7 do ; M J increase in prices, unless manufacturers can Fermented raw tobacco a& geMraJ:
lyimported in England . .• .'. . ...
10
arisen in carrying out its provisions, in- concan occupy their leisure time in cutting Beoemehs 6 bale•scraJ?s: J S Mohns 8 do; Schroeder use types as substitutes of which the average
:E'I.. ::at. ~XS:E;I;9::P.
eequence of conflicting interesta among _thecoupons oil' their bonds. All grades of Vir- & Bon 1:. order, 1 cs c1gars.
tobacco mao is not aware,_.Weatern Tobacco (If the percentage is !elj.!!, the 'to·
bacco iii subject to a higller duty.J
BRO.. ER, CIGARS & rroB. A.CCO., compantes, that the Gove rnment have abiilidginia tobacco are selling low, except fine ciga· . Co<Uitw1M }1'0m Tampa-Sanchez & Haya 9 cs Journal, May 7.
After manufacture into snuff.. . ... 30 to 45
-"1;
oned it, and now propose the alternative
rette tobacco-granulators never so low as mgars, 4 bales scraps,
After manufactur9 into chewing to·
·· JII'o. 116 Eaat Pearl Street. .
plan of a State ' monopoly or Regie. It is:
now."
--Wbal TheJ' Dld When Youac.
bacco . . . .• .........•..• . . .. .. . . , · 40 to 50 · p. o. Box 101.
clnelanatt, ·o. shown that as the tobacco manufacture baa
DIPORTL
Quotatwrn~.
Senator Vance was a hotel clerk.
The
arrivals
11\
the
port
of
New
York
trem
forTbe moisture is determined with the help Refers by permission :already fallen to a considerable extent illto
Dark.
Dark.Secretary Bayard was a clerk in·New York. of the apparatus known ali a Gay-Lussac ·
eign ports tor the week included the following con·
Third National Bank, Cincinnati.
the bands of one comp~&ny;there would beno
Com. lugs . • 4~@ 5~ Com. leaf.. 7 @ 8
Judge Kelley, father of the House, was a stove. Tbe eminent chemist Schlos~ing de·
ail[ilmenta:R. M. Bi~ hop & Co ,
"
difficulty in working a ·monopoly. lt i11 cal• .
Good lugs.. 5~@ 6~ Good leaf-. 8 @10~
fines as absolute humidity t'he loss of weight
J. lJ. Hopple &"Co.. .
"
culated that at the present price lhe net
.Amllcrd&m-A Cohn & Co 112 bales Sumatra; H jeweler .
·
·
Fine leaf .. 11~@12~
Tom Reed, of Maine, was a paymaster in per cent. experienced by tobacco when dried
A Batjer ct Bro 100 hasketa slay pipes.
Ford. Eaton & Co. ,
profit to the Trea11ury would be 1.4,500,000 per
Domestic Cigar Leaf-The volume of ~ales
Bremen-Monop11le Tobacco Co 3 bales leaf to- the Navy.
11t 100 deg. c. (212 deg. Fabr.)
·
The Samuel Woodside Co. , "
annum, which will be largely increased by ex·
11
bacco;
W
Capelle
33
do.
Leland
Stanford
was
a
country
lawyer
in
This absolute· humidity is really relative
Manufacturers de$irine: to be represented in Cin- portation to the colonies and a suppression ~f
this week exc!l'.ld thoSe of last, with Pennsy J.
.Mamanzlla-T J Owen ct Co 62 bales leaf to- Wisconsin .
humidity, as the total moisture-in the tobacco clnnati are requested to correspond with ·me.
the contraband trade. lt is ' furthe r calcu·
vania still holding the fo.r t. The market for bacco.
Senator Dawes was a school teacher and is not got rid of by drying at 100 deg. c. If
·
1210-18
lated that if the price were slightly increased
all good filler tobacco is quite active, but only
Vera Crwo--F Alexandre & i:!ons 18 cs cigars.
country editor.
tobacco dried at 100 deg. c. (212 seg. ]!'ahr.)
from 13 339 reis to $3 510· reis per kilogram,
Ha~aii4-Tobacco-J Friedman & Co 53 bales ;
for the choice are anything like remunerative
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, kept a couo· be further exposed to temperatures of 110
;
~e::v "VUe•'C
,
tbe receiptswould·beincreased ·b y ·thesumof
Lozano, Pendas & .Co 1'3 do;. Prelzfeld & Co 20 : try grocery store.
prices being obtained. Most of the sales are Dominguez & Co 55 : P & J Frank 5; F Miranda &
deg. C. (230 d eg. Fahr.) , 120 d eg. C: (248 deg.
$875, 000. As these calculations are made witll·
Senator Stewart, of Nevada, mined with a F a br.), 130 deg. C. (266 deg. Fahr.), there will
out reference to a ·probable increase of conmade on commission businees profi't-leee Co 176;' J Brand & Co 63: J Bernhe1m & Son 43; I pick
and shovel in California.
be
further
losses
of
weight
of
3
per
cent.,
6
'Trad.,..l!lark
a
e_umptioo, the Government anticipate that
Reinitz
185;
A
L
&
C
L
Holt
~0;
8
RoBBin
&
Sou
than a truckman would formerly expect for
Senator C ullom was famous as a corn· per cent., 10 per cent., and m ore. This loss,
-. "'r:"" tJ' the receipts under this he ad will a mount to
29; Cohn & Leopold 68; Weil & Co 193; B Diaz ct
haadliu g a case of tobacco. Great things are Co 285; Davidson Bros 52: F Garcia, Bro & Co 189 ; l).usker in early days in Illir..oi~.
.
which is progreBSive with tbe increase of
U • ..-;-- •
• -·
$560,0.00, a t whic h llgure th(l,V Rta.r.d in ~he
Senator
Sawyer
"bought
his
time
"
when
expecte<i of the 1887 Wisconsin, and several Landman & Bernheimer 123; F Ale:tandre & Sons
temperature. is easily accounted for, if it iA
Principal Depots:-192 Broadway, comer ' Jolla proposed estimates.-London Tobacc.o Trade
borne in mind tli11t, besides. hygrciscopic st.; and 489 Broadway, comer Broeme, New York. Review, May 1.
of the largest packers seem to be hu1,1gry for 180 ; order 288; Foster, Hilson & Co 24 do, 17 ball's eil(ht~en y ears old and ran a saw mill.
Jus~ice Bradley taught a district school moisture, the ~ oa acco contains certain quan-·
stemmed: Schroeder .t Bon 139 do, 82 do; Jas E
The· above brand, hniog been copyrighted, the
more.
Ward & 9o 1,070 do, 3.cs d<>; J W Wuppermann a every winter from his sixteenth to his tities of water in a state of combination with trade is cautioned.not to imitate U!e same under the
·- A New York merchant; who does an extenJ. S. GA.NS' SoN, broker, 131 Water Street, bbls scraps. Cigara-Hyneman Bros 5 cs; H R twenty-first year.
its various salts, as the malates, citrates, and peaalty of the law. Eacil package, containin~ 10 sive busiuess in Cuba, has been entertnioing a
reports to the TOBACCO LEAF as follows:- Kelly & Co 3 du: B Wassermann 5; Purdy &
Presitlent Cle veland c ompiled the "Ameri· oxalates of potash, lime ~od nicotine, llDd chero)ots in tin-foil, 'bears a yellow label with an X wealthy citizen of' Havana for several days. On ·
A f~&ir amount of business has been trans- Nicholas 23:· WE Parsons, J •· 3; Esber~r, Bachman ca n Herd Book" and received 160 for the ser·
on the face of the Iatoel and a white label across ooe
that these are only liberated under the in· encl of packag.,, <>n wb.ich are the initials, J . F. J. X. a r ecent Sunday the Cuban and his wife were to
& Co 8; ME McJ)owell It Co 3: Carl Upmann 3; VICe.
acted, with sales of 1,66.5 case8, as follows:
fluence
of
temperatures
above
the
·
boiling
imported Key Weat and Domestic CigBI:'II sail for home. At the last moment the merchant
P 1ft J Frank 8; W Straiton JO ; C Vi d l6; W F
Samuel J. Randall, whom nobody supposes point of water. From what has just been allAlso
150 cs. 1883 P enn. Seed leaf .. .. 11 ®13~ Taylor 4: Lozano, Pend as & Co 2; G W Faber 14;
thought it would be the proper thing to send
grades. at Wholesale.
200 c~. 1886 do. Hav. ~eed.. 9 @12~ F W Junge & Co 1; H Strauss g; :Michaelis & to have had a war record, was a private in a said, it will be apparent that the-determinasome !lowers t o his -departing friends on board
~ 1 2 23
J,
F.
J.
XIQUES.
19
600 cs. 1886 do. Seed leaf.... 6~@18
the ship. - So h e hastilf dispatched an olil.ce boy
tion of the absolute h'umidity of tobacco
Lindemann 3; E Regensberg 4; Herbet Bros 1; company of cavalry,
Senator Sabin, with his trousers tucked in lnust be performed with care and method if
200 cs. 1887 New England .. , .. 15 -@
to a llorist's t o purchase soL;Qe JI.owers. "Get ·
Acker, Merrall & Condit 45: Park & 'l'ilford aO;
165 cs. 1886 State S11ed • . . .. .... · 8 ®18
about $25 wort h, and I will leave the selection
JIIB E Ward cf Co 181 ; order 104 ; F Alexandre & his. boots, used to stand on the streets of results admitting of comparison a-re to be obSpringfield, Mass., all d ay to sell cord-wood tained . Tile a pparatus used is a Gay-Lussac
SoRB 40 do, 2 bbls cigarettes.
150 CS. 1886 Dutch .. .. .. .. .. . .. 9 @ll
to you," wer e his Instructions to the boy, after
that he had chopped and hauled twelve water stove. It ie not practically correct to
200 e& 1886 Wis. Havaria .. _. .. 5 @11
telling why h e wanted the !lowers. He then
miles.-Louisville Courier:Journal.
acct>mpanied his friend to the steamer, and just
ZXPORTS
assume that the tam perature is 100 deg. C.
Divided as follows :as "all ashore" wll9 cried, the office boy rushed
It is so when all the apertures which admit
From
the
port
or
New
York
to
forell!'ll
f'M}rts
lor
To manufacturers ... ·- ........ . 500 cases
HENRY
C.
DOBSON,
A.dmllted Pac&•.
up the gangplank car rying two broken col~
th~ week endinll: llay 12, 1888, were aa fQll<lws:of circulation of the air are closed; but when
To city· 'rade ...... . ... ..... . .. .. 865 ..
-Only Manufacturer of theOne bore the Inscript ion : "We me urn your lo88,"
The Hebre w population of this city ill esti· these are open, the temperature is about 92
.d1718tertlam-li'J)kgs (000 lbs) mfd.
To out of town .. . . .. ...... . .... . 800 ..
lllld the other, "Gone to another shore." ·
·
mated at 215,000, but there are thrice as deg. C. (197 6 deg. F.) , and varies with the ·
.dntw"'Y-70 hhds, 190 cs, 10 bales.
Bor(kau:o-1113 hhds, 2 cs.
many more in other parts of tbe Union. The size ·of ~he openings. For this reason all the
-We heve r eceived from J. B. Hale a piece of
Total ................. . .. 1,665
1210 BROADWAY, XEW YOBK.
Br......,n--158 bhd&,l26 CS.
New York Jews are very prosperous and Gay-Lussac stoves are approximated to one
tobacco tbat•is ov.er forty yelj.rs oJd; .8Dd yet It
Briltet.--1 ca.
No. l ....... .PJ 00
No. 2.. _ ... :$25 00
Havana-Sales this week about 600 bales,
their holdings of r.eal estate are estimated at model, so that variations of ~emperature in
is well preserved and has .a strong llavor. It
No.
8
.
.
..
..
.
.
80
00
No.
4
.
...
.
.
..
40
00
BrUW. Awtr&li<J--426 pkgs (85,750 lbs) mfd.
ol'le hundred and fifty millions, -The Jews different sets of experiments may be disre·
mostly at 65c to $1.10. Some fine Vueltas
was given to John Hale by his father some
No, G.... , ... &a 00
No. 6 . ... .... 'll 00
B•-itW. Etut lndlfi--182 pkgs (2:.1,090 lbs) mfd.
form a prominent feature in the Cotton Ex· garded.
..
No, 7.: •• . •. •1100 00
years before the father's death, and he has been
sold at $1.18. The market is steady, with
BritW& Guiana-o hhds.
change, where they represent capital to the
get perfect ebullition, a charcoal fire or
~Beware of WORTHLESS IMlT4-TIOl'~ of thla dead twenty-eight years. When it wasgivenw
Brituh POUU8um8 in Afriea-0!! pkgs (2,825 lbs) amount of a half-dozen millions. The an· a To
prices firm.
GREAT
BANJO;
none
GI>;N UINl': unlll8S stamoed with my h '
•t
)
f
th t 't Js,
powerful
lamp,
or,
what
is
more
conve·
name, number and accompanied wfth a guaran tee cert;ft.
lDl . I Was eevera years 0 age, SO
a 1
mfd.
Quotatzons.
nual aggregate of trade passing through nient, a Bunsen gas burner should be used. cate
signed by me. and having the oi unllc•te number. Sent known to be more than forty years old, but ite
EritW.
W•t
lndiea-8
hhds,
1
cs,
8
bales,
12
pkgs
Havana Fillers-Very common 60 to 70
Jewish
hands
in
this
city
is
not
lees
than
two
The vapor should be received · in a condenser, by Expre.. c. o. D. to anvpart ot the United States with· ex act ~ne is u.oknown-Oarthage Mirror.
(662lbs) mfd.
out extra charge for packing. Ask for the certtflcste and
..,
Commoa .. . : .. 75 to 85
hundred and fifty millions. The richest He- and the condensation water led back. Risk see
GaMtla-82 llales.
·
that the numbe,r correspoDda with the number on the
The 1a t es t " VIC
· t'1m 0 f tobe•
d
Good to med. • 85 te 95
brew family in real estate is the Hendncks, of damage to the stove, or an explosion banjo.
Instruct!oa parlol'8 110 'lrran2ed tbat each pupil lo
...,..0 lt Ill
& 8&
Central America-4 bales, 1 Jlk~ (160 lbs) mfd.
Med. to fine. • . 95 to 105
who own many millions. Among the bankers through overheating after evaporation of the ta\ll[ht ""t::!:'ij· Fun knaw\ed ~e of this m.trument by my case, indeed. H e is 70 y&are old, has smoked
Ohili--1 pkg (160 lbs) mid. ,
Fine . .•••• • •.. 11>5 to 115
the Seligmans liold prominence. August water in the stove, is then avoided. The con· l)'~.;fmetho~:'=.•;1c00u~~g;;,~·J~&,eo;:'lc for sixty yeare, and last ~eek be married a
(openhagen-5 pkga (1,000 lbs) mtd.
TobaccG
Superior ...... 1111 to 125
Belmont, however, is to be included, for not· denser is especially necessary when ordinary tor Banjo, $1.00. Bent by mall on receipt oforlce. A.d~reoe woman four years his senior.
Ouba-8 pkgs (1 ,800 lbs) mfd.
.
tor illustrated clrcalara. HENRY c. DOBSON, m o Broad·.· smoking affecGed hia brain. - Nolri8towr~~
Yara-I and II cuts assorted ... 65 to 70
.DMI/i8h W.e lndiea-1 bhd, I pkg (13 lbs) mfd.
witbstiWding the iniluence of his wife he is
w&J',
New
York
City,
U.
8
.
.&..
•
1103
Herald.
Dutch li:aBt lndUB-8 pkgs (366 lbs) mtd ••
still strong in his Hebrew preferences, which
Continued on Last Column.
II cuts .................. . 711 to85
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Eastern larkets
PHILA.D:Bi.PHIA. lla7 1'--111'· ~ R.
"7oupn. Tobacco Inspector. repone to tlle To:aAOOO ~ u follo.,.:-lt mu• be admitted there
ie aom& bullinelll dolug in maDufact.ured h~d ~
bacco but It Ia of \be kind tllat gives very htUe If
auy eacouragemen\ to the lll&DU~&cturera.: and yet
tlie jobber Auda a fair remuneral.ion for his trouble
aud hit trade ahowa activity. ~Jar atuda~d
branda are bandied cautioualy. The dllference ID
ice of new and old brand• 18 t.oo coualderable,
~erefote while bualneu hal beea fairly act1ve f?r
the week it baa uot been accompllahed With satJS·
factiou.
Fine-cute moderately brislt.
Smoking Tobacco-The numerous brand• seem
eertain to roll up 11 fair week'a buaineaa In the ag-

~-A. moderate steady demud, withoat any
.
1pec1al noticeable bua1ne11 life.
Receipt& foot up 5,820 bosea, 8, 728 caddies, 4,115
cuee and 240 paila of fine cuta.
.
Seed Leaf-Taking an imD&I1ial survey of thiS
market for leaf tobacco suitable for cigara, the only
fair oonclnsion \bat can lie dra'!'n is ~hat, m so far
u \be aggrepte amount of bualllell 11 ooncemed,
it hu very perceptibly IWPJ1!ved In the W!lCk
put· but the unfortunate part 18 that the reahza·
tlon ' of protlta doea not 11tiafy or justify the outJays heretofore made -by packera or dealers. There
ia undoubtedly something wrong In the mode of
JwuUing cigar leaf tobacco, eepeclally \'Y the
)lackera, and they ahould certaialy now, after ml!'l'y
yeara of regretful experience, change their tact1ca,
ud tight battles for themselves instead of ethers,
u heretofore.
.
·
Sumatra, lieirut Ita own competitor !n ":"',per
leaf, Ia doing well, but careful scrutiny 18 exereiaed
Ba~ana moves along very atea.dily.
Rece1pta fer the week-100 cues <?onnectlcut,
887 cases Peanaylvania, 186 cues Oh1o, 87 cases
Little Dutch, 102 cases Wiacoll8in, 69 cues York
Btate 118 bales Sumatra, 268 bales Havana, and
ll1tl bhds V1rginia and Western leaf tobacco.
l!!alm prove to be !ill caaes Cennecticut, 483 casea
Peunaylvanta, 49 caoes Ohio, 28 caaes Little Dutch,
116 casea Wisconsin, 52 cases York State, 88 bales
Sumatra. 218 bal<lt Havana., a.nd 16 hhda of Western
leaf io tran~it \luect to manuf~~eturera,
Expert of leaf tobacco : To Antwerp, per ltr
Waealand 12 368 Jba· to Liverpeol, per str British
Prince, OS,701 lba ; i.o Glasgow, per atr Hibernian,
0,40G lb1. Total, 76,ti60 lbl.
·

Western &Southern

Ma~kets.

ASHEVILLE, N. 0., May 12.. -Headerson

Bros., Leaf Toliacco Broken, report to the _T o-

:BACCO LBAII' as follows:- Receipta have been hght
:for \be past t wo weeks, owing to the small amount
of t9bacco now m planters' hands. We have h ~ a
11.ne season both for handling the leaf and plantmg
the aew crop. We hear of but little complaint of
lack of plante, and we tllinlt there will be an aver·
age crop planted. The small amount of tobact;o
now in the country will be sold _along through th1s
and next month. Sales for April, 8t7,935 lba ; for
186,760.28 ; average, $10.27.
QUOTATIONB-(New .)
lllloke~Common .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . 3 @ 5
Medium.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 6 @ 8
Gootl ... . ... ......... .......... 12 @15
Cu*tera-Common . ...... .. ........... 15 @18
Medium . .... . . .... .............18 @22
Good ... ........ ....... .. ....... 22 @26
Fine.. ........ .... .. . . .. ...... 28 @33
J'ille~Common . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 4 @ 6
Medium .. ..... .. ..... .. ... .. ... 8 @10
Good . .. .. .. ..... . .. .... . ....... 10 @12
WrapJ>er&-Common.. .... •.....••..•.. 12 @liS
lledium ..... . ...... . ........... 15 @2:1
Good ..... ..... ............... .. 80 @40
Fine .......... ..... ....... .. . .. . 40 @50
Fancv ....... ........ ........... 60 @75

BALTIMORE, :M.d., May 1'--Measra. Ed.
Wischmeyer & Co., Tobacco Com.miSBien Mer·
clwlta report to the ToBACCO LB.ur:-The market
for Maryland is very tlrm, and trade Ia reltrlcted by the light receipts, which this week were
151 h11da. Sales were about !100 llhda at full prices.·
Ohio Ia quiet, with llttle iaquiry.
hapected this week-1119 hhds Maryland, 56
Qhio and 1 Kentucky. Total, W llhdL
Cleared IIIDe perlod-Strpl..lnneaota. for London,
18 North Caroliaa, 33 hhds, 111» \rca Virginia: str
Lero for Rotterdam, 116 V U'ginls, li8G Virg•nla
~ 810 Ollio, 168 )(arylalid; lir Bheia, for
lkemen, 110 Maryland, 1.20 Vlrgiaia, 10 Kentucky.
'I'OJU.CXXI ITA~.
lu. 1, 1188-Stoclr. oa hand Ia &o'--' warellell8M
and on llhipbo&nl not Cleared • , •••• • 17,11711 llhda
IDapected this week .. .. .. • .. • • • • • • •
2116 llhlla
luJiected previously................. 6,381 hhda
84,663 bhda
of Maryland and Ohio aince
Jaa. 1. 1il88, and shipped coutwiae . 16,594 bhda
Btoclr. in warehouse Uli.l day and on
llhipboard not cleared. ,, .•.......• • 18,!189 bhda
&ook IIIDe time m 1887.... .. .. . • ... 4,082 bhda
Manufactured Tobacco-There is little activity in
our market and prices 11rm. Expot\ed to Bremen,
1,760 Jbs; to London, 4,640 lba.
Smoking Tobacco-Manufacturers are fairly busy.
~orta

OINOINNATI. o., May 12.-Meure. Prague
A llataea, .Leaf 'l'obacco Broken aud Re-drvera o!
Cutting Leaf and Plug Tobeooo, J:epOrt as (ollctws
SO tiM TOBACCO LBll':-Our tobacco market baa
contillued to show more evideace of mcreaaing
1trength and activity this week. The offerings
Jiave been much larger than the preceding week
and were verY. evenly divided between the old and
:new, and bot&. were In active requmt at. a shade
laigher pricell, but we make no change m quota·
tlons, Reports from tlle couutry coutinue to come
in regarding the damage to plants, and a good many
farmers claim they will now plant com In place of
tobacco.
,--tsse.-...., ..--1887.---Week. "iear. Week. Year.
Hhda. Bhds. Hhds. Hhds.
Total offeringa •. . .•• 496 l2,80ll • 1,2112 211,MO
"Total otYeringa new .. 209
8,?11
726 8,840
8,lilll
626 16,1100
Total olferinga old ... 237
Rejections . ... . .... • 1M
186
Actual &ales.. ....... 842
1,066
lleceipta ...... •.•• . . 211
949
The sales were cl&~~itled aa follows:142 hhds Mason County, Ky., District.
145 " Pendleton
"
"
4.0 " Owen
c.
32 " · Blue Graaa
"
86 hhda Brown County, 0., District.
11 " Eastern Oh10
4 " W eat Virginia.
27 .. City.
Claasitlcatien of Pricea-22 hhda at UiO to 8 96:
42 hhda at 4. 00 to 5.95, 58 hhda at I 00 to 7.95, 49
hilda at 8.00 to 9. 96, 203 hhds at 10 00 to 14. 7G, 120
hhda at15.00 to 19.75, and 7 bhda at 20.00 to 24.75.
CINCDINATI QUOTATIO!fS.
Cutting Stock-l:!moking Lugs. Old.
Scraps and Inferior Trull .. . , ........ S ()()@ 5 00
Common Dark . . ... .. ............... 7 00@ 8 00
Common Bright .. .. .. .......... .. ... 9 110@18 60
Jledium Bright ........ . ............ 11 OO@UI 00
Qood Bright .. . ... ........ ........ 18 00014 00
Stripving Luga.
Common Bright .... ................ 10 00@11 00
Medium Bright.......... ..... .. • .•. 11 00@12 00
Good Bricht ..... .......... ... ...... 13 00@111 oo
Fine .... . .. .. .. .... .... ...... ....... 17 OO@a2 00
Leaf.
Medinm Bright .. . ... . .. . . ........... 16 00@18 00
Good Brigb.t . .. .... ........ .......... 20 00@28 00
J'ine Bright.... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . None.
·
Manufacturing-Plug Fillers.
Common Dark ...................... 12 00@15 00
ll.edium .. .. ... .... .... ....... .. .. .. 16 00@18 00
Good Bed .. . .. .. ..... . .. . .. . . .. . ... . 20 00@22 00
Fine .... ....... ..... . ........ .. .... None.
Cutting Stock-Smoking Lugs. NWJ.·
Common Dark .. .. .................. 5 00@ 6 00
(Jommou Bright ..... ... .. ........... 7 00@ 8 00
IediumBright . .. ...... .. ..... . .... 9 00@10 00
Qood Bright .. .. .. . ... ... .. ........ . 11 00@12 00
Stripping Lugs.
Cmnmoa Bright. .................. . 8 00@ 9 00
:t'!ediumBright . . ..... .. ............. 10 00®11 00
(toad Bnght.. ............... .. ...... 12 00@14 00
Fine .. ..... .. . . . .. . . . . .. ... ... ... ... 15 00®17 00
Leaf.
IediumBright... ............... . ... 14 00@16 00
Good Bright . ............... .. .. .. .. 18 00@20 00
Fme Bright . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . • .. • .. • None.
Manufacturing-Plug Fillera.
Common Da1k. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. ..... 11 00@18 00
:Medium .. , ......................... 14 06@16 06
Geoll Red . ... .. ... .... .......... .. . 17 00@20 00
Fine ....... .. .... ... . . .............. None.
BICI:D LUI' KA.]U[J:T.

Thete was a good atteadance of buyers, but very
little serviceable tobacco offered-mostly dama&ed
by frest-ilut the market was fairly active. Olferinga, P2 cases and 20 rejectiena. The Horria
House had 27 caaea, and rejected 14 caaea new
Oh10 at 2.10 to 9.70, and 18 c..aa Wllcoallin old at
li,10 w 11.711.

OLAK&BVI.LLB. 'rean.. llai 12. X--. X. B. (.,'Jark & lko., TobliCCO Brokera,
report to the TOBAOOO LBU :-Our receipt& fOI'
\be week were 694 hhds. The salea for the w~k.
so far as reported, amount to 1,9111 hht.ls, w~ch
may be added to, as a great deal of prl.vate tradmg
is going on. The market has been. act1ve and excited all the weelt, which greatly increased toward
the cl011e. Tile bulk of the purcbaaea seem tG be
for speculative account, u baa been the C&8!' for the
put two weeks, the regular buyers of l~han. and
French tobaccos having virtually retHed from
the market Lwo week& ago. Unfortunately the continued dry weather, delayin& the planting of the
crop and causing many plant· bed• to become overgrbwn gnes an additiOnal stimulus to the apeculatJve fe:.er : and should we again have a abort and
late plantin&, prlcea weuld run unprecedentedly
high, arod the acen<il of 1874 be reenacted u~on
even a lar~r scale. It Ia hoped that good rams
will shortly come, and avert disas!£r. For the
present we repeat last quotations, whtch, however,
do not .represent our present irregular as~ exc1ted
market.
QUOTATIONS.
Lugs-Commen. . • • . • • .. • • .. . • • • .. . • • • 8;!40 4;!4
Medium.. .......... . ........... ~.)4@ ~.!4
Good ............. .. . .. ........ ~@ ~
Leaf-Common. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . 7 @ 8~
Me4lllm.. .. .. . • .. • .. . • .. . .... . .. 9 011 .
Good ..... - .................... 11*@18
Fine . .. .. .. . .......... . ........ . 14 @16
Choice selections .. . . . ......... . .. 17 @21
DANVILLE. Va.. May 11.-Paul C. Yea.
able, r-t Tobacco Broker, reportl to the ToBACXXI Lau u fellowa:-Since my last re~rt the
weather has been very favorable ror handling tobacco, and recetpts' 011 this market han been large.
Pncee ct.ange either wa.y very llttle, a11d 011 m011t
grades are steady. The demand 18 good. for all de·
sirable tobaccos. Large sales will continue from
now on.
QUDTATIONB . .
Bmokera-Common ..... .... ..... : . .. .. 4 0 6
.Medium colery ........... .. ... .. 6 @ 8
Geofi
do .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. . 8 @10
Good bright ................... 10 @12*
Cutte~Cem111on bright .... . .. ...... .. 12 015
Medium bright . ...... .. ..... ... .. 15 @20
GoGd bright ... . ..... ... .. .... .. . 20 @911
F1ne bright ..... . ..... ..... ..... 211 @30
Fancy bright . .. . ., .. .. ....... .. 80 @87*
Flll~ni-CoJD.mon ..... ..... .. ....... ... 8~@ 5
Medium. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. . .. • . .. • • !I 0 6
Good.'....... .... ........ .... .... 7 @ 9
Fme ... .... ...... .. .. ......... .. 9 @12*
Fancv .. .. ....... .'......... ... . 12 @15
Wrappers-Common .. .. . .. ...... ... .. . 12 @15
Medium ..... .. .... .... . ......... 15 @~
Good .. ............... ....... ... 18 @ *
Fme ... .... .. . . ...... . .. .. ..... . 25
F ancy....... .... .. ...... ... . . .. . 40 @
Extra fancy......... ..... .. ... ... 60 @80
DURHADI, N. 0., May 11-MeEarl. Webb
& Kramer Leaf Tobacco Dealera, report to the
ToiiACCO LEu! as followa :-'fhe week's market
opened with light receipts, but abundant rains fell
toward 1ta close, making a ti ne seaaon for handling
tobacco, and offerings became larger. All &rades
ef leaf with high color were m fair demand, cutters,
however, commg in stronger. Nose of the better
types were neglected. F1llery grades are lower
than they have been for a long time, and at pre~ent
prices ou&ht to be a profitable Investment. Pnces
generally are euler.
BVANSVILLE Ind., May 12.-Mr. W. T.
Noel, Tobacoo Broker, reports to the TOBACCII
LBll':-1 have the8&1Deold story to report, namely.
light receipts and sales, the latter consisting almost
excluaively of old redried low gradea. Only a few
hogsllea.ds o! new were sold, mostly lugs &!i.d low
leaf. It still oontinues extremely dry, aall there
'will be ao increue in receipts unt1l we can have a
warm rainy spell.
QUOTATIONS.
- .
Lugs-Common...... . .. .. .. . . . 2 00@2 50 ::.
Medium . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 2 50@8 50
Good • .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 8 50@4 GO
Leaf-Common ............... . 4 OO@li 50
Medmm .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 5 50@7 00
Good ....... . .... . .... . 7 OO@S 50
The bug is \be all-absorbing topic among cou,ntry
tobacco dealere, aact some of them have ordered
\heir tobacco held until they see what the result will
be with reference to \be planting.
HENDERSON, Ky., May 13.-Mesara. G.
G. Blaugbter, Leaf and Stnp Tobacco Broker, re
porte to the ToBAcco .LBJ.J aa fellows:-There. Is
no ch:nge in the situatton as regards tobacco, w1th
\be exception of there bein~ some speculative
movement both m leaf and strips. Th1s naovemeat,
no doabt, il owing entirely to the poor prospect& of
\be tobaoco plants and a likelihood of tile planting
falliag far abort of former ealimat.ea.
HENDERSON. N. 0., May 1!.-Meura.
Lew11 15 Thomu, Leaf Tobacco Commiaaion Mer·
chants, report to ToBACCO LBAII' as follows:Heavy rains have fallen..througb this section during
the put week, and plantere have generally taken
atl.vantage of the JtOod seaaens. We bear of aome
who wi.J:ftitiah planting on this season, while others
were not J"repared to meet it. Some pl&nters will
curlail their crop very materially on accou11t of
present low prices, which baa been the tendency of
our market for t he past ten days.
(tUOTATIONB,
Fillers-Common dark or green ... .•• •. 2 @ 4
Common to modu1m .... ... .. .. 5 @ 7
Medium to good ......... .. .... 7 @10
Good to tine...... . .... ........ 10 @14
Bmoker&-Common .............. .. .... 8 @ 4
Common to medium. . . .. . . . . . . 5 @ 8
Medium to good ..... .. . ... .. .. 8 @13
Good to :line.................... 12 @1G
Cutter&-Common to medium... .... ... . 12 @18
Medmm to goc·d ........... .. .. \8 @25
Good to tine... .. .. ...... ..... 211 ®80
Fa.ncy ...... .. .... .. .. . .. .. ... 30 @3li
Wrappers-Common ..... ... ........... 1ii @20
ComiQOJl to medm111 ... ... .. ... 18 @25
Medium to good .............. 25 @3li
G90d to tine .. ................. 40 @60
Fine to fancy........ , ........ 60 @7G
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. May 12.-Mr.
Geo. V. Tllompaon, Tobacco Broker, repone to
the 'l'oBAooo LBU :-Sales this week, 323 hhds.
Market very active, and prices 25 to 50c higher on
lugs and common and medium leaf than last week.
Receipts very light.
QUOTATIONB.-(New Crop.)
Lug-Common .. • • . .. .. .. .. . .. • 3 50@ 4 50
Medium. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • 4 50@ G 50
Good ..... , .... ........... 550@650
Leaf-Common.. ................. 6 041@ 7 llO
Medium .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 7 110@ 8 50
Good .................... 9 00@10 00
Fine ..... ...... ...... ... 10 00@111 00
Wrap,ers ........... .. ........ 12 00017 00

@;:g

LOUISVILLE, May 12.-llr. A. Falcoaer,

Secretary of \be Tobacco Board of Trade, reports
to \be ToBACCO LBAJ as fellowa:-The tone of

\be market has not materially changed since last
week. The market is not an acttve one, but there
ia an absence of. the labgu•d indifference on the
part of buyers, which was so markect a feature of
it for some time l>ack. Burley atylea have main·
taiaed \be ht.e advance, and, judgang by the increase of otdere 1n the ha11ds or broli:en, there is
every rea&an to look for a atill further IUivanre Ia
the Immediate future. New dark leaf and Juga are
ill aotive request at pricea alightly in exceaa of last
week's fiJtUrea, while old tobaccos or similar grades
are still left severely aloae. The average quality
of the offerin~ this week has been •rather •ow.
This applaes llotll to dark and Burley styles. The
continued dry weather is having a bad effect on
the seed beds and on vegetation generally. The
usual spring complaints are rife, but a week of seaEonable weather would materially change the tem·
per of tbe plaater and the outlook !or the coming
crop.
Receipts for the week were 284 hogsheads,
again•t 2,887 hhds for same week last year.
S&lea !or the week. month and year and corresponding penod of three former years were as fol·
lows :Week. Month.
Yea.r.
1888.............. .. 1,211
2,878
82,667
1687.......... .... ... 2,839
4,489
45,428
1286 .... . . .. . ... • • • •2,226
4,618
64,277
1685.. ..... .... .... .. :3,682
6,991
55,581
12,249 hbds ol' crop of 1887 sold to date, against
86,289 bbda of crop of 1886 sold to same date in
1887, a.ntl 45,558 ilhda of crop of 1885 sold to same
date in 1886.
QUOTATIONS.
Dark.
Burley.
Trash.'............... . 2 50@ S 25
850@ 950
Common Juga. • • •. . . • . 8 76@ 4 00
10 00@12 00
Medium lugs. . • • . • • • . 4 00@ 5 00
12 50®14 50
Good lugs ............ 5 25@ 5 75
15 00@17 00
Common leaf • • •..•••• ll 71>@ 6 25
18 00@00 00
Medium leaf .......... 6 25@ 6 75
2000@22 00
Good leaf .. ......... 7 00@ 81!0
23 Ofl@2li 00
Fine leaf . ............ 9 00@11 00
21150@27 50
LYNOHBURG, Va., May 12.-Meaars. Holt,
Schaefer & Co., Buyera and l'lanoUera of Leaf 'l'G·
bacco, re110rt to \be ToBACCO LBll' as follows:The receipts In our market were a little heavier
than last week, reaching 498,700 lbs, against 842,800
lba duriag preceding week, The total since October 1, 1887, amounts to 16,0117,1100 lba, against 1<6,·
18G, 700 lba during 181De period lut eeaaon. Offering~ were ra\ber llDIItlef~~etory, conaletlnc te a

lar&e extent of common and nondll!!cript ~trades,
which were in •act.ivedemandand a little weaker
occaaionally. For all good and substantial grades
there is much inquiry, and those are oelllnif at very
full prices. Every day this week we had refre•h·
iog showers, combmed witb. a good seaeon for
striking tobacco. We 111ay look, therefore, for full
receipts from now on.
MAYFIELD, Ky., May 12.-Puryear, Myles
& Co., Leaf Tobacco Broken, report to the ToBACCO LBA:r as follews :-Quality medium. Market
ali&htly lower.
Hhds.
Receipts for week . ..... ,........... 255
Recei_Pts siroce J11.nuary 1. ........... 2,626
Offenags for week. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 501
01feri11gs for year.... ... . ........... 2,934
Ne& sales for week......... .. ... . .. . 355
Net &ales for year ........ .. ........ . 2,448 ,
QUOTATIONS,
Lu«--Common (dark)-·red or colory ... 8)4@ 4
Medium
do ............ .. ... 4,!4@ G*
Gooa
do ................. 11 @ 7
Fme
do ....... ... ....... 7 @ 8~
Leaf-Low
do ................. 7)4@ 8,J,j:
Common do ........ , , .... , • 8).(@ 9Ji
MedJUm
do ................. 9Ji@ll*
Good
do .. .... .. .. . ... 11~@18*
Fine
do ...... . .. .... . ... 14 @1 7
li'RIIIGJIT RATES PBB 100 POUNDS.
To New York, all rail .. ...... .. .... .. .... .47c.
To New Orlean•, all r~ il. ... .. ...... ..... 25c.
Bosto11 rates Gc above New York, and Philadelphia 2c, and Baltimore Sc below.
PADUCAH, Ky., May 12.-Puryear, Myles
& C9., Tobacco Brokers, report to the ToBA€CO
LBAJ as follows:-Quahty fatrly good. Market
steady and tlrm. Weather favorable and receipts
will aow be large.
Hhds.
Re~.oe1pta for week... . • .. . . • .. . .. .. . .. . 235
Receipts since Jan. 1.. ......... . .... 8,625
Offerings for week....... .. .... • • • . . 572
Offerings for year .. ....... .. ....... . 4,232
Netsaleaforweek................... 517
Net sale. for year . .. ... ....... . .... . 3,628
QUOTATIOl'IB.
Luga-Common (darlt)-red or colory .. 8).(@ 4
Medium
do ................ 4).(® 5~
G9od
do .. . .. .... ...... 6 @ 7
Fine
do ................ 7 @ 8~
Leaf-Low
do .. .... .... .. ... . 7M® 8M
Common do .. • . ........... 8M® 9~
Medium
do .. .. .. . .... .... . 9*@11 ~
Good
do ........... . ... .. 11*® 18)i'
Fme
do ..... .. ......... 14 @17
RATES 011' TRAN8PORTATION,
Rates to New York, all raJ!, per 100 lbs . ..... 42c
do
water and rail,
do
.. .. .. 39c
do New Orleans, all rail, do
... . .. 20c
do
do do water .... .. . .. .. .. .... . 17*c
Boston rates 5e above New Y ark, and Pbiladel
phia 2c, and Ballimore ilc below.

Foreign Markets.
AMSTERDAM, May 5.-Messrs. Schaap
4t Van V een report to the TOBACCO LEAF:The first eubecr1ption for 8,137 bales Sumatra
on the 15th inst., particulars of which have
already been given by our printed note of
the 1st, is for the present certainly most in·
teresting for your market. Not before the
end of next week can lln opinion bo given.
Of 5,946 bales Java offered to-day by subecription, 5,087 bales were sold. There were
Impotted 18,688 bales Sumatra, 689 balee
Java, and SO hogsheads Maryland.
Stock to-day :-23,864 bales Sumatra, 4,452
bales Java. 1,999 bales Manila, 1,500 bales
Turkish, 84 hogsheads Maryland, and 40
hogsheads Virginia.
BREMEN, April30.-D. H . Watjen & Co ..
tobacco brokers, report to the TOBACCO LEAF
as follows :-Western-Sales on the spot and
to arrive,..73 hhds, against 146 hhds in April,
1887.
Stocks in first hands:March 31, 1888..... 2,111 hhds.
Received since.. . .. 448 "

Same time 1687.

5,907
429

Tollal.. : ... . ... 2, 559 "
Deliveries......... 186 "

6,336

247

6,089
Stocks to·day .... 2,373 "
QOOTATIONII.
,
Light.
.Heavy.
Common 1ugs.. . . . . 20@23 pf. 2!~21> pf.
Medium lugs ••...• 24@27
26®28
Good lugs . .. .. .. .. 28@30
29@34
Low leaf. . . . . . . . . . 88®40
38®46
Low medium leaf.. 40®45
46@50
Medium leaf ..... .. 50@65
52@60
Good leaf .......... 60®70
62®72
Fine leaf. . . ...... 70@711
75@80
Virginia-Sales on the spot and to arrive;
194 hhda, against 620 hhds in April, 1887.
Stocks in first hands:March 31, 1888. • . 2, 780 hhds.
Received smce. . . 257 "
Total. . . . . . . . 2,987
Deliveries.. .. .. . 350

Loul•Yllle Tobacco Market.

S&me time li87.

3,437
255

"
"

3, 692
815

•

~tocks

to·day. 2, 637 "
2,877
QUOTATIONS.
Common lugs.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 20®24 pf.
Good lugs . .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 25@30
Low leaf. .. . .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . .. • • . . 35@45
Medium leaf ......... . ........... 46@54
Good leaf. ......... _.. .. .. .. . .. .. 58@64
Fine leae .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 68® 78
C!Jmmon colored cuttings .••.. • .. 32@40
G~>od .•...••• •••.• . . . . .. . ....... • . 45@65
Maryland-Sales on the spot and to arrive,
84 hhds, against 881 in Aprll, 18i7.
Stocks in first hands:-

Same time ISS?.

..March 31, 1888.... 518 hhds.
Rewived since.. .. 215 "

1,370
218

Total.. .. .. . .. • 733 "
Deliveries.. . . . . . . . 278 "

1,588
536

Stocks to-day. . . • 455 "
1,052
QUOTATIONS.
I•ferior and frosted . ..... . .. . ••• • . 10@15 pf.
Sound and good common .... . • . . .. 18@23
M1ddling.. • .. . . . .. ........ .. .. .. . 26@32
Good to fine red and colored•.... •• . 38@1>0
Fancy hogsheads . .. ... . . .... .. ... . 54@60
Ground leaves .. . . . .. . .... .. . ...... 10@46
Ohio and Bay-Sales on the spot and to arrive, none, against 11 hhds in April, 1888.
Stocka in first hands:Same ttme 1887.

March 31, 1888. . .... 136 hhds.
Received aince . _. • • 63 "

297
119

Total .. ....... 199 "
Deli veriee. . • . . . . . . . . . ••

416
130

Stocks to·day .. . . 199 "
QUOTATIONS.
Inferior to common .. . ...........
Greenish and brown •• ••••• •• .• • • •
Medium to fine red .... .. .... . ....
Common to medium spangled ••..
Fine spangled ana yellow... . . . . •
Stems-Stocks in first hands:-

286
22@27 pf.
28@36
38@54
40@68
60@85

March 1. 1888... . .
Recmved since.. .

598 hhds.
356 "

time 1887.
2, 070
599

Total. .... . . .
Deliveries ...... .

954 "
501 "

2,669
611

Same

Stocks to-day, 453 "
2,058
QUOTATIONS.
Western manufacturers .. . .....• ·4@ 6 pf.
do.
strippers ... ....... .. ... 4® 8
Virginia, inferi0r to common . . . 4@ 6
brown to good brown... 7@ 9
do.
do.
gGod to fine red . . • . . . • 8@11
Seed Leaf-Sales on the spot and to arrive,
1,100 ce.ses, against 820 in April, 1887.
Stocks m first han !is:-

Same t1me 1@87.

¥arch 31, 1888.. • • 440 cases.
lleceived since . .• 2,066 "
Total.. . .. .. .. 2. 506
Deliveries . . ..... . 1 896

"

"

Stocks to·day. • 610 "
QUOTATIONS.
Ob.io . ...••...•••. . . Average
Pennsylvania .. . . ..
"
do Havana Seed
"
Wisconsin do. .. .. •
"
(JI)nnecticut do. • • . •
"

3,120
830

3,950
960
2,990
lots 38®41 pf.
"
46@54
"
44@52
"
39@46
"
42@5~

ROTT£KDA1il, April 28.-Mr. N. Van
Mens, sworn tobacco broker, reports to Lhe
TOBACCO LEAF:-During the week DO trans·
actwns have taken place. Arrived from
Manila by steamer, 1,214 bales Manila A bra I
A B C; 4,128 bales Java. by str Burgemetater
der Tek, 1111d 800 bales Samaoun.
Next week May 2, there will be a sale here
of 9.095 baleti Java and 1,421 bales Manila.
In Amsterdam there will be a sale of 5,946
bales Java on May 4.
GLASGOW, May 1. ...,-Messrs. Wm. Con·
nal &Co.'s circular says :-The market con·
tinuee very quiet, and few transactions have
taken place during the month. The receipts '
(c::mverting tierces to hogsheads) bave been
65 casks. the deliveries 894. and the stock in
bond 6.822. against 5,120, 4,539, 2,465 in the
three precedin,; yearl.', and against 6,349 in
1881.
QUOTATIONS,
d.
d.
Virginia Leaf-Common to ll.ne . . ...... 4 @ 6
Bright . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 8 @13
Strips-Common to tine .. . . . ... 5]4:@12
Western Leaf-Cemmon to middling . .. 4 ® 4~
Good to tine .. .. .. . .. .. 5 @ 7
Strips-Common ... ... . ..... .. . 5M@ 6*
lliddling . ...... .. . .. . .. 7 @ 9
•
Good to tine ... ... . ... .. 10 @B ri~tht . ....... ......... 10 @LIVERPOOL, May 1 -Pa rry & Crosbies,
in the1r circular of this date, say :- The busi·
ne88 of the month may be recorded in very
few words. One transaction about 800 hhds
strips and small retail salea within quota·
tiona.
LONDON.-Grant, Chambers & Co., in
their circular dated May 1, say :-The past
month bas been remarkable from the fact
of there having been scarcely any inqUiry
in the market, resulting in a very m eagre
amount of business. In American growths
the transactions were restricted to small purchases made by the trade, but only to ths extent of immediate requirements. Holders
remain firm at the ruling prices, especially
for good and fine gradea. Substitutes have
only been dealt in to a moderate extent; in
consequence ef the scarcity of colory de
script1ons, operations have been upon a limited scale. For cigar tobacco there has been
a fair inquiry.
Imports. 786 hhds. D~ liveries, 982 bhds,
against 1,140 in the corresp<mding month of
la.et y ear. Stock , 83,917 hbds, aga inst 27.459
in 11l87, 24,125 in 1886, 19,184 in 1885. 17,380
in 1884, 18,557 in 1883. and 25.238 m 1882.
Virginia Leaf and Strips- There have been
no transactions of importance, the business
of the month h a ving only consis ted of very
trifling sales. Kentucky and . Missouri- ,Of
leaf there is very httle of destrable quahty
to be had, and for stripli the de m tmd has been
cenfined to a few purchases made for immediate requirements of the trade. Maryland
and Oh1o- In the former nothing has been
done ; 9ut for the latter, of which some of the
lower qualities are offering at tempting
prices, there has been rather more inquiry.
Havana cigars have sold freely, and have
brought fair prices. Havana, Cuba and Yare.
-Some few sales have been effected of these
growths. Manila cheroots and cigars, when
of fair weight, continue to be taken at current
prices.
Manila Tobacco-No business to report. A
parcel of low class will shortly be on the
market. Mexican continues neglected, al·
though a desirable assortment is now on tt.
market. Sumatra baa only been taken in
small quantities. Seed Leaf-The better
qualities have continued to experience a good
demand, and sales have been effected to a
fa1r extent. Turkey-The businees done in
thill growth has continued upon a very limited scale. Macedonian, Samsoun and Trebi·
zonde-Again we havfl to report but trifling
operations. Java baa only been moderately
dealt; in. Latakia d1fHcult to place. Negrohead and Cavendisq only m limited de·
mand. Stalks and smalls in moderate request.
Messrs. Pringle, Curtill & Co. report:There was only a small businees done in
North American tobacco during the past
month, and nothing that calls for any speCial
comment. In substitu~ea a moderate busi·
nllllll waa tranBacted. Virginia leaf and strips
have been rather neglected. Western Leaf
and Strips-Not much doing in the former,
and a small business was done in the latter.
Maryland and Ohio-The latter, when in
dry condition and moderate ill price, is more
inquired for. Negrohead and Cavendish m
usual demand.
LoUISVILLE, Ky., May 12.-A stronger and
higher market for almost Averything, with
demand ahead of the offerings generally,
were the leading features this week.
B u rley-Offerings of new crop were 390,
~ainst 301 last week, and again showed a
very large p ercentage of low grades, witk
condition generally even worse than last
week, with medium and good leaf v e ry
scarce, and no s trictly fine in good order
offered. Throughout the week, excepting
for the very lowest mixed, bad orde r trash,
the demand, both specula tive and manufacturing, was good to active, the want of more
decided activity bemg owmg to the absence
of really desirable safe order working stock,
the demand for which was evidently ahead
of the otiermgs of linch. All gradee in good
order sold nearer outside figures, w1th probe.·
bility that geod and floe filler leaf, tf ofJ'ered,
would have commanded an advance over
quotations, waich are those of 188t week.
Soft, mixed, bPated and !unked hogsheads
taken largsly by redryers: and with ~ore
competition, prices of such ruled ~c higher
on common to medium fillers. Resales from
last week paid in some cases ~ to 1c advance this week. Old Burley- w88 in much
reduced supply this w eek, with an advance
ef ~ to ;!4c over recent sales of better grades.
Demand good and ahead of the offerings.
Hi.:hest for new and old this week, 2lc.
Heavy- For all grades of old there we.s a
better demand-even the lung n11glected old
trash participating-with higher prices from
the lowest grade up to medium leaf in·
elusive. Export good lugs to medium leaf
were strongest, and freely rejected at our
l88t week's bids and sales. I quote trash M
to ~c higher, common and medium lugs *c,
and good lugs to med1um leaf ~c. and s~roug
at out.side figures. Good and line leaf nominal-from scarcity-and all old manufactur
ing stock scarce, in demand, and very firm.
Offerings thia week. 279; last week, 268. In
new crop the market was mort. active all
round aleo, excepting for trash in bad order;
wh1le for all m fair to good order the demand was active, with higher prices paid
yesterday for Clarksville district styles by
speculators than any week hitherto, although
very httle strictly good leaf, and none
strictly fine was or has been offered in our
market of late, For tobacco in fair to good
order I quote 88 higher, trash M to *c, coru.·
mon and medmm lugs *c, good. lugs to me
dium leaf -'4 to 1 ~. The outside ligures are
"tkose for all strtctly heavy good lugs to good
leaf. Demand active and atlead of the sup·
ply. Offered \his week, 400; last week, . 434
hhl,is.
Green River Fillers-both in .olci and new
-without new features as compared with
last week.
·
Light Bodied Red F zllers-Offerings of old
very hght and unchanged. Of new, offerings
also hght, very firm, and all grades with
color in demand, both sp,!lculative and manufacturin!!:, at full figures.
Nondll8cript-Old trash in better demand
and prices nearer outside figures paid, New
firmer, but unchanged.
Weather, Plants, etc.-The weather in this
neighborhood hae been quite warm, and ex·
cepting partial rains, he.s been too dry, and
vegetation has suffered. Seed complained of
he.s afterwards in some instances come up.
Iu some cases, out of the eame lot, seed sown
one day has come up, while that sown some
days later has not. Again, beds that were
rolled over after being sown produced good
plants, while out of same lot of seed sown,
but not rolled over, no plants appeared, all
leadin,; to the conclusion that frost or some
other unfavorable condition W88 the cause of
the seed not germinating. But whether ao

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,
PIDI.AD~

603 & 605 CHESTNUT ST.,

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

Connino Dnrham Smokin[ Tobacco.
New York, Boston, Pittsburg, Ghicago, St. Louis and Gincinnatl.

CRANE'S PATENT

LINBN PIBIB lfAIBS.,
THESE UTENSILS ARE WELL ADA.l'TED I'OR

TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARE'l'l'E
MANU FACTURERS.

Light, Durable, .Air and Water-Tigh~
e"" Sample and IDuatr&ted Catalogue flll'1llohed oa appllcaUoa,

JAMES COLDSMITH,
744. BROADWAY, JfZW' YORK.

or ROt, it is not now a question so much
a want of plants, as the probability of an
unfavorable or late plantmg ~eason .
Transactions for th1s and last week:Tbi• week. La• t week.
Hhds.
Hhde.
1886 Burley . .. . .. .. .. 14
49
1887 Burley .. .. .. ..... 890
SOl
1666 H eavy .. .. .. . .. . z-79
268
434
1887 H ea v y. ..... . .. 400
1886 Nondescript.....
6
64
36
1887 Nondescript.. .. . 55
Sold a t auction .•... . 1, 143
1,152
Sold privately.... . . . . 68
84
Rejec ted .... . . . . . . . . . 304
8€0
886
Neaales.... ..... .. • 907
408
R eceipts.. ........... 284
R ece1pts this time last year, 2, 387 hhds.
Rece1pts for th1s year to date, 22,758 hhds;
for last y ear te da te, 40,127 hhds.
Compa n son of sa les for week, month and
year:1888.
1887.
1886.
1885
2.226
Week .... 1.211
2,239
2,682
Month .... 2 370
4,439
4,518
6,991
Year . ... . 32,667
45,428
55,581
54,277
LOUISVILLE QUOTATIONS,
Burley Smokers.
Common red. .. .. . .. .. . 6 00 to 8 00
Good red .............. . 8 00 to 10 00
Common colory . ......• tO 00 to 14 00
Good bright ........... 14 00 to 16 00
Burley Plug Fillers.
Common . .. .......... . 11 00 to 13 00
Good .................. 18 00 to 20 00
Medium ... .... . .. .. .. . 15 00 to 16 50
Fine ........... ........ 21 00 to 22 50
Burley Cutting.
Common .. . ....... .. .. 15 00 to 17 QO
Good to fine . ... .. ..... Nominal.
Medinm . .. .. . .. .. ..... 17 00 to 20 00
Burley Wrappers.
Good ..... . .. .. .. .. ... . 21 0() to 23 00
Fine .. ..... ... .. ... . . .. Nominal.
Green River Fillers.
Common ....... .. ...... 5 00 to 6 00
Good ........... .. . ..... 8 00 to 9 00
M!ldmm ................ 7 OQ to 8 00
Fine..... ..... .... . .. . Nominal.
Light F1llers.
Common .. .. ... .. ...... 5 50 to 6 50
Good ... . .. .. . ... . . . ... . Nominal.
Medium . .... .. ...... .. . 6 50 to 7 00
Fine .... .. ... .... .. .... Nominul.
Nondescript.
Trash .. ................ 2 25 to 2 75
Common lugs . . ........ 2 75 to 3 25
Medium lugs.. . . . . . . . . . 3 25 to 3 50
Good lugs... .. . . ......
.. ......
HEAVY,
1886.
1887.
Trash. .. .. . .. 2 00 to 2 50
2 50 to 3 00
Common lugs 2 50 to 3 50
3 00 to 3 50
Medmm lugs . 3 50 to 4 25
3 75 to 4 75
Good lugs .... 4 110 to 5 00 • 5 00 to 6 50
6 50 to 7 50
Common leaf. 5 00 to 6 00
Medium lea f. 6 50 t o 7 50
8 00 to 9 00
9 50 to 10 00
G oe d leaf. . . . 8 00 to 10 00
Fme leaf ..... Nominal.
10 50 to 11 75
1887 CROP BURLEY.
Plug F1llers.
Cutting.
12 00 to 14 00
Common .. . . . 9 50 to 12 50
14 00 to 16 00
Med mm .. .. .. 13 00 to 16 00
Good .. ....... 17 00 t o 19 00
18 00 to 20 oo
Fme ....... ... 19 00 to 21 00
Nominal.
Wrappera.
Good . . 21 00 to 23 00 J;' me . .. 23 00 to 24 00
Smokers.
Common r ed. . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 6 00 to 6 50
Medmm red.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 6 50 to 8 00
Good red.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ...... 8 00 to 10 00
Common colory t o br1ght . . . . . 11 00 to 12 00
Medmm colory to bright ... • .. 12 00 to 14 00
Good colory to bright ..... .. ... 14 00 to 15 00
NEW LIGHT RED FILLERS.
Lugs.
Trash .. . 8 00 to 3 50 Common .. . 8 50 to 4 00
Medium. 4 00 to 4 75 Good .. .. .. 4 75 to 5 50
Leaf.
Com . .. .. 6 00 to 6 50 Medium . .. 6 50 to 7 00
Good . .. 7 00 to 8 00 Fme ....... 8 00 to 9 00
NEW NONDESCRIPT LUGS.
Trash ... 2 25 to 2 50 Common ... 2 50 to 3 00
Medmm 8 00 to 3 50 Good .. .. .. N aminal.
ALEX. HARTHILL, Tobacco Broker,
Claelana'&l Tobacco Market.

CINCINNATI, 0 ., May 12 :- With larger offer·
ings th1s week our market continued active
for all kinde, coHimon to medmm gradea of
new sbowing a slight advance. Geod to fine
old leaf was offered more freely, for which
a better inquiry prevailed, several lots also
being sold pnvately at high figures.
Hhda.
Offerings during week. .. ...•.•.. 496
Actual sales.•.. ... .•.. : .•.. . •.. , 342 •
Receipts ........ . .. , .... .... .... 211
CUTTING LEAF.
Old.
Common lugs, nondescript . . ... $6 50 to $8 50
"
" colory.. .. .. . .. .. 9 00 ~o 10 00
Medium
''
' ' . • . . •....•. 10 00 to 12 00
Good
''
. . .....•... 12 00 to 13 00
Common leaf . ... ........ ..... .. 13 00 to 14 00
Medmn
" ... . .......... . .... 14 00 to 15 00
Good
u .. . . . _ . • • • • • • • • • • • • 16 00 to 18 00
Fme
" . ........ .. ........ 19 OQ to 22 00

New.

Common lugs, nondescript .... 5 50 to 7 50
"
•· colory ......... .. 8 50 to 9 50
Medium
''
'' .... ...•... 10 50 to 11 50
Good
" • "
• _......... 12 00 to 13 00
Common leaf ....... .... . .. ..... 18 00 to 14 00
Medium
" ............. .. ... . 14 09 to 15 00
Good
" ........ . .... .. .... 15 00 to 17 oo
Fine
" .. ..... .. ..........17 00 to 19 00
MANUFACTURING PLUG STOCK.
Old.
Commou fillers, dark . . ... ... . . . 111>0 to 12 50
Medium fillers, some color& body13 00 to 15 00
Good fillers, redand&"ood body .. 16 00 to 18 00
Fine fillers, br1ght & good body.18 00 to 20 00

New.
Common fillers, dark . . . . . . .... 9 50 to 10 50
Medmm fillers, some color& b00y11 50 to 18 50
Good fillers, red and good body .. 14 00 to 16 00
Fine fillers, bright & good body,17 00 to 19 00
F. W. DOHRIIIANN & SoN,
-Tobacco planters all over Kentucky are
growlmg about the quali ty of seed sent out
from the Louisville market. It is said to be
scalded, and it will not grow. Probably a
scheme of the Louisville tobacco trust to cut
down the crep of '88. The farmers should
buy their 11eed in Paducah, where tlley may
be certain of g~tti"lg the pure qui!L-Pa·
ducah, K11., News, l:la11 ~.

N. T. White & Co.,
Tobacco &Cigar lanftrs' Agents,
I 19 EAST FIFTH ST.,
KANSAS
-

-

cary,

llo,

BEST OF REF.ItRENCES GIVEN'.-

The Moser Cigar &Paper Box Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR & PAPER BOXES,
208·214 Elm Street,
ST. LOUIS, llo.
Receipt• and Sto c k• Ia all Wea&eru Market••

(Reported by Wm. G. Meaer & Co.)
Receipte from Stocks on hand
Jan. 1 to May 1,
May 1,
1887. 1888.
1887.
1888.
Louisville .. ... 22, 163 35,284 35,945 17,358
Cincinnati ... . .. 7,470 10,541 12,179
6,466
St. Louts .. .. ... 3,461 3 960 8,067
G.835
Clarksville .. .. 13,428 9, 707 13,841
7,358
Hopkmsville ... 2,923 3,336 4,260
2,1"8
Paducah . .. .... 3,155 2,828 4,497
2,4118
Ne.shyille.. .. .. 1,128 1,889 1,489
1,052
Evansville... .. . 647 1,440
710
865
l,Olri
Mayfield ..... .. 2,235 1,472 2,037
'.i'otsl. .. . .. 56,6H> 70,457

83,025

45,4110

Tobacco Frel&hl Kalealn Dep.lleua Per 100
Po an••·

Franke & Co.)
L oUISVILLE, Ky., May 1, 1888.
Loui~ville-New York, 35c; Baltimore,
3Sc;
Philadelphia, 82c; New Orleans.
27c; New Orleans by river, 23c; Richmond,
(Reported by E . C.

27~c.

Cincinnati-New York, 30~c; Baltimore,
27*c; Philadelphia, 28~c; New Orleans, SOc;
New Orleans by river, 2lic; Richmond, 27~c.
Clarksville-New York, 55*c; Baltimore,
52~c; Philadelpbia, I>S~c; New Or Ieana, 35c.
Paducah-New York, 44*c; Baltimore,
41*c; Philadelphia, 42*c; New Orleans, 28o;
New Orleans by river, 17*c.
St. Louis-New York, 4l*c; Baltimore,
39~c; Philadelphia., 38*c: R ichmond, tl}Sc.
Hopkinlivi!le-Naw York, 119c; Baltimore,
56c: Philadelphia, 57c; New Orleans, 42*c;
R1chmond, 51*c.
Evansville-New York. 42~c; Baltimore,
39 ~ c ; Philadelohia, 4!l*c.
Nashvi!l" - New York, 50~c; Baltimore,
47 ~ c; Philad elphia,48 ~c; New0rleaus,2lc;
Rtehmond , 42 ~ c.
•
Mayfleld-N., w York:, 45c; Baltimore, 43c;
Philadelphia, 43c ; New Orleana, 25c••

EXCHANGE CROP & MARKET REPORTS.
MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON,
American Cultivator, Hay 12:-Farmers
are bu~v prepanng the flelda for 1he new
crop. Ca rloads of stable manure are constantly coming to all of our atations. Cot·
tonseed meal and cotton hull ashes are al·
ready m the farmers' sheds, ready to be applied as soon 88 the land is plowed. Heavy
manuring is the order of the day. Quite a
number of our growers are putting in an
acre or two of onione. They say they don't
propose "to put a ll their eggs under one
hen." Every acre of omons takes one from
the tobacco crop. One farmer who baa formerly grown eight or ten acres of tobacco,
this year has eight acres of onions and only
two acres of tobacco. A few growers of tobacco will put in a full crop, but the tendency
is to decrease the a creage.
Parttes are lookmg for cheap goods, osten·
sibly for shippmg, and on that account they
cl a1m that they must buy at shippmg figures.
W e cannot learn of their get~ing a sin&le
cas~ of t obacco. That plan don't work here.
Our farmers know that very small quantities of New England tobaccos are shipped,
and they also know that the firms seekiug for
sbippiog goods are not exporters, but sell to
manufacturers or jobbers, and when they
want to buy our crops for only four or five
cente per pound, it only excites a smile of derision from the grower.
SPRINGII'IELD.
New England Homestead, May 12:-South
Deerfield-R. Gunn & Son have sold 'heir
crop of '85 at 12c th~olll!;h. C. E. Williams
& Son, R. L. Ward & Son and A. A. Cooley
have sold their crops of '87, good lots, ~t Batiefactory pricea.
Enfield, Conn. - Randall Boatwick has
plants up and - growing in frames. The
plant8 will be ready for early setting, wh1ch
Mr. Bostwick has found by experience to be
the most successful. He has purchased 21>
tons of stems to c ompost and use as fertilizer
U(>On his tobacco field.
Brookfield, Conn.-Tobacco beds are gen·
erally coming up well, though very slowly.
The acreage will not vary much from that of
the last two years, although the outlook i&
not very en couraging. As no one keeps
extra help to ra1se tbe crop, the lo88 on an
unsuccessful one IS not so much of a disappointment aa it would otherwise be. Thera
is a tendency to more of a mixed aystem of
farming thaa for a long time, so that there
may be succesa somewhere along the line.
The troubles for the past two years make
everyone dread to begm tbe necessary work
for raising, and the more axperience one has
the mor~ disgustea he becomes with the
whole business. Wilson's Hybrid, which has
been quite generally raised for several years,
is gettmg out of fa vor with the grower&, as
many thmk this variety more Bnsceptible to
damage from many causes than the older
varieties, consequently many are goiD~ back
to them.
PENNSYLVANIA.
LANCASTER.
New Era, May 12:-Trade circles report
business as quiet, alth6ugh the fact remaiu
that a very considerable amount of good&
changed hands. A . H. Hershey, of East
Petersburg, sold 260 clloBes to Oblinger Bros.
& Co. and 47 cases to Allen Creasman, Sons
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Manufacturers · of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco :
'-"

FINE CUTS, Packed in Pails,

Foil, Tin Boxes ~r Gl~ss Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE~·r
CA.VENDISH SMOKJNG.

UADX HARK.

Cold Spra7
Nationa I Lea-rue
Crown of Delight .
Cherrv
Clipper
Double~Five.Pium
8 ook' - Oriental
r '
Sun Rise
Clock:
·Dew Drop Bargain. _
Favorite
Invincible
Clever

FINE CUT,

Myrtle Navy,
Eagle,
Old Tar,

•

Universal Favorite,
Fawn
'
Canada Mixture.
Lucky Cut Plug,
:Bijah~s C i e,
!rudder Ned,
.....
Elk.

THE MERCHANTS TOBACCO COMPANY,
.

I>A. 'YTC>N"., C>:E3::XC>,

Manufacturers of the following Celebrated and Popular Brands

.._.

.........

.

SMOKINGS, Packed in Tin Foil, Paper,
Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
GRANULATED SMOKING.
LONG CUT SMOKING.
Stork,
· Home Comfort, lliner's Favorite,
Spray of Cold,
lliner's Long Cut
Jumbo,
Morn'ing Dew,
:Bull Frog,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke
&
Dandy,
Frog Long Cut,
Lucky,
I
Facto~,
- Plum,
Club,
:Best Oronoco,
Red Tail, ·
Cable,
llackinaw,
Dime Ram,
Present
Use,
Green
Corn,
I
Detroit Jiixture&
Spanish
Labor Union,.
Wig
Wag.
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper,
:Bow Wow,
Old Hickory's Pride.
Green Corn.

·'

Smoking Tobacc!
NEUDECKER~~
Baltimore, Md.~

.L. H.

DISTIUBUTJl'fG AGEJfT FO~\
BALTDIOILE AXD VICDJT'I'i.r

XXI.."terXI..aiti~n.&l.

==

==--~=:-:-~=Tobacco

Refrigerating Company.

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK, ,
o1

PI ue: Tobaccos:
·LAWN TENNIS,
SWEET HUT,
GOLD HAWK.
The facilities of this Company are such as to fill any Orders with promptness and
dispatch.
JOHN B. BRICHT, President;
CHARLES A. PHILLIPS, Vice·Pres. and Treas.;
DAN. J. McNAMARA, Superintendent;
1209-12
A. A. BUTTERFIELD, Secretary.

E. M. CRAWFORD,
President.

DARIUS FERRY,

~:~

~~1~~.:!!{1~
V,Y ·~._;;--;• ~\

Treas. and Sec•y.

AT

~ l'i\TENT
. E,Q ~"'-~ .
'
~ .,.U otn.. •.,.,.. New York,

~-·
Vlee-~sldent. ~~\

M. OPPENHEIMER,

WAREHOUSES

~\

.., 1

..1.1.1. ~

,, . -

1. 8.$6

J~ J

;:!J

.~~ - ( : - /.,~·

~~~·'/·-::--._,;;.~.,~

""'"r·~~~·
l\.'"' \~·v ·

Lancaster, Pa.,
Edgerton, Wis.

MAIN OFFICE: 13R WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers and manufacturers to th~
p,dyantages derived from the use of our system oftreatin&: Tobacco.
First: The ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Second: The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the retention of lustre
andlUe.
·
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with tobacco of the
same Jii:'rade cured in the natural way.
'we ha.d in the last season over 7,ooo cases, bale!! e.nd hogsheads on storage under our
Refrigerating System from different parties, all of whom speak in the highest tel"IE-s of the
superiority of tobacco treated under this system.
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Linde, Hamilton & C~. at the various
· points will receive proper attention. .

/

....

THEN DON'T READ THIS.

DO YOU KNOW IT ALL?
•

Would you like to make the best FIVE CENT C I CAR in this country and
not use a single sprig of HAVANA, and yet make a far better cigar than half Havana
· and half Seed or Havana Seed would make, and save or make that much extra? 'You can
do so if you will use my "casing" for wetting y6ur Fillers. It is grand for Wrappers
and. Binders as well
CHEApER as well as better, than any other. This is there.
sult of T WEN T Y YEAR 8' experience curing and sweating and improvil!.g tobacco.

,.- · ,

'

1 will send you a five gallon trial order, with full directions,
for the small sum of $3.00. Do not say this cannot be done, but give it a
fair trial. I guarantee satisfaction. Cannot leave the cigar. Is NOT a
"box flavor."

Address

CHAS. S. PHILIPS, 188 Pearl Street. New York.

•

The only successful curer and re-sweater o£ tobacco in the world. If you wish to do
your own sweating and curing, send for large ill.ll!ltrated catalogue, free. By my latest process I perfectly cure and bring to fine quality and glossy colors without wetting the leaf, and
thus avoid all danger of tender leai No matter how green, raw, uncured or fies:hy the lea£
may be, success guaranteed. Tho only process in existence that will do th!s1183

.A.N"D

PAC~ER.

OF

•

SEED- LEAF
.

a:::s- In giving your order, please say that you saw this ..ldvertisement in the .. Tobacco Leaf.'"

TC>EACOOS,
1201

PRICE THREE · ·D OLLARS.
A FEW MORE COPIES OF THE

· FOR 1887 CAN BE HAD AT THE OFFICE OF
- I THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING C~MPANY, 1~~
105 Maiden ·Lane, New York.

THE TO:aACOO

LEAF~

MAY 16

A FEW. MORE COPIES OF

CAN BE HAD AT THE OFFICE OF THE

Toba.c co Leaf Publishing OoDlpany,
D. L. TRUJILLO & SONS,
KEY WEST, FLORIDA,

LA

.Grand Hotel Pasaje,

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

==Fine Havana Ciga:t:s•

~avan.a,

C"U..ba.
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GIG ARS,
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-~ ED~.A.:R,:I:»> ~- G.A.TO,

CONLYj

.Enlarged, Improved, new se.ni!Ary

arranrements, new m.oJ)agt!ment.

Kept under American

aDd European plans. Complete accommodation for strangers.

P . JY: • .CAST:Fl.C> d3 CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

I

Manufactory, No. 49 Factoria St., Havana.
FOK BALE BY

p..,k

II;

Tot-a aaa Acker, IIen-aU

~

Cea.Ut.

Jfew York,

"ESTELLA"

Grand Cigar Factory
CORTINA

GOMEZ.

LEADING BRANDS:

·Cortina, Mora y Ca.• Flor de Cortina.
Shakespeare, Privilegio.

CALLE DE LA ESTRELLA No. 134,

121 'Maiden Lane, New York.
Frey sold 100 ered his '87 .crop of tobacco . (4~ acres) to-

PEDRO ROGER,

- OF -

'l'he LARGEST and only FIRST·CLA.BS HOTEL on the Island ot Cab& ; l!ltuated In the best pari ot

the city,

-LEAF TOBACCO,=
-&""'Co --of Sellersville'; Skiles &

MANUFACTURED BY

Eot&llliohed Ia 184.'7 at Saatiaco de lao Vea:ao.

f""'
-------.,._-----SelUDc Aceat for the Weot : G. GOLDSMITH, No,l25 Sa Salle Street, Chlcaco. IU,

HAVANA

SANTIAGO CIGARS,

From the Tobacco of the Finest Vegas of the Vuelta A..bajo.

New York Office: 119 WATER STREET, cor. Wall Street.

"

ROSA ~ DE

~.A.
Post Oftlce Notice. ·

v

Hal had cleaned cut several two-ounce pack- \ . "I guess you don' t tumble to what a fence

.A.N'.A..
.&. New Rule Co:aeerntng Sale•.

atJM!JS'.' Sllert~~er sold 1011 c - and bought 40, 1day to Sutter ~ros., of Orfordville. HereForeign mails for the week ending May 19 aglli! of the 0. G. D. L!lt 'er go.-Durham, IS. A fence ain't a fence, it'd a place kept by
The regular monthly meeting of the Toba.eco
a mao who buys stuff from the crooks. H e's Association was b.eld to-day, President J. T.
and R.
Brubaker bought 286 cues, the cetved for this erop the snug little AUm of will cloee (promptly in all cases) .. t this N. C. , Tobacco Plant, May 9,

a

.
'·

. ,,

whole aggregating 887 cases, an increase of $1112, and considel'l! it a verl ~ood return office as follows:1137 over the tranuctioos of last week. For from four and a half acres o land.
WEDNESDAY-At 5 a.m. for E uro~e . (let·
the corrt~~~pondiog week of Iaiit year 250 cases
ters for Ireland mus ~ be directed ··per
were sold.
.
IN PENNSYLV A.NIA.
Aller") ; !'t 6. SO a. m. for Ireland. (i et1er•
Lalit year's crop ba9 been leav1ng the hands
.
YORK.
Great Britain and other Europe" " " '" "'.
of farmers q!Pte rapidly, It is diJDcult to Dispatch, M.11y 7:-We uodershnd much for
tries mtlst be directed "per City of Rome") ;
~ how much remains unsold, but the quaJ?-·. of ~be tobacco crop of 1887 remains in the
· at 5.80 a. m . for Belgium direct, (letters
tity is not 110 great as to hurt, even th~ugh ~t hands of the growel'B, yet unsold. The finest.
must be directed "per Belgenland ") ; at 8
should remain until next season. Bee1des, 1t moet perfect crops were generally token and
p. m. for Belize, Puerto Cortez and Guateis principally in the bands of persons who fair average prices were paid. The crop on
mala.
are abunda11tly able to bold it. It_ could hand yet uosl"ld, of 1887,, will all be wanted
have been still more cloijely sold up 10 case in time, but there is pleotf of time for tho . THURSDAY-At 6.30· a . m. for Europe ; at
11 a. m . for Venezuela and Curacoa; at 1
the owners had aceepted the prices offered, buyer. He can afford to wait. The chances
p. m. for Campeche, Cbiapas, Tabasco and
but the tendency just now is toward s~iffer are he will get it · cheapE'r by leaving it lay
Yucatan, (letters for Tampico and Tuxpam
prices ana not in the direction of lower ones. until the grower tires of it and is willing to
diroot, and other Mexican States via Vera
- Reports reach us that the plani-beds are part with it for anything he could get.
Cruz, must be directed "per Manhattan").
gettinJ along finely, as, indeed, they shoW.d
What a pity our tobacco growers could not
in thl8 very fine weather. If the latter be better organized. If they had a farmers' SATURD A Y--·At 7.80 a. m. for Norway direct,
prov,ee 88 favorable during the next ten ~ys tr11st or ,li tobacco trust to manage the sal!l
(letters must be directeJ "ner Isl!md") ; at
as it' is iiDW, we may expect to see the early of their crop of tobacco ; by such arrange·
7.80 a.m. for the Netherlands, (lett era .m ust
.Planters at work in their tobacco fields.. .
mente this 1887 crop of leaf would be as well
be directed "per Z:ulodam "J; at 7. 30 a. m
The J:eeeipte at the warehouses· contmlie sorted, cased and cared for. and cured when
for: France, Switzerland. Italy, Spain and
Iarp, although net comparable wit'!- what ready for consumption, as if it had been
Portugal; at 7.80 a. m. for Ireland (letters
tbey were eeveral months ago. There lB SOtOe bought by the dealer. Its value would be
for Great Britain, Belgium, Netherlands,
very excellent as well 88 some very poor t~· enhanced and there could be no depreciation
Germany, Ans,ria. Denmark, Sweden, Nor·
bacco among the Seed leaf, but the latter IS or loss, and the grower himself might use it
way, Russia and Turkey must be directed
f14id to be email, compared with the former, as collateral security to borrow. money on,
"per Servia") : at 7.30 a . m. for Europe,
which is, as a rule, very good.
until it could be sold at a fair· market price.
(letters ·f or Ireland, ]j,raoce, Switzerlaud,
Italy, Spain and Portugal must be directed
Inqutrer, . May 1.2:-Tbose who profe~ to But as It i~. most of this tobacco is in bulk
"per Eider"); at 9 ... m . for Scotla!!d direct,
know say that no~ let111 than three-faur~ha of waiting for purchasers. It is believed that
(lett-ers must be directed " per Circassia");
~e 'f57 Seed. leaf grown in this county, has nearly one-half of last year's crop remains
at 3 p. ,m. for Guatemala and Puerto c,...,.
paesec1 out of the bands of the growers, and yet unsold, mostly broad leaf or exoort
tez. .
that what is left can be .readily disposed of goods. In all about s,ooo.,ooopouuds of York
at ruling prices. There are a nur:nher .of couoty's. Seed leaf may yet he in ~he hands Mails for the Hawaiian Islands close here
buyers in the field, but they find growers m· of oul'farmere.
.
May 16 at 7 p. m . Mails for China and
clined to be a little stiffer in their jlemands
It is a question our tobacco growers should
Japan close here May 17 at 7 p. m. Mails
than heretofore. Prices range all the way give serious thought, what had be.st be done
for the Society Islands close here :May 25
from 6 to 15 for wrappers, 4 for seconds and in 1888 to overceme the defective sales of
at 6.80 p. m. . M ..ils for Austra lia, New
J for fillers. In a few weeks it is expected their 1887 crop. It must be remembered the
Zeal.. od, Hawaiian, F1ji and Samoa n
the balance of the crop will · be bought up. finest tobacco, most perfect and best cared
Islands close here May 25 at 4.30 p. m . Mails
The following transactions in old leaf are re- for always sells and brin!lts the best prices.
for Cuba close at this office daily at 2.30
ported:-D. A. Mayer 110ld 65 case~· asao~ted .The remedy seems to be 10 not putting QUt
a.m.
fiO lecal manufacturers; C. C. Kendtg, Sprmg· too much tobacco this year and to give close·r
HENRY G. PEARSON. P ostmaster.
ville sold 340 cases '86 Seed leaf to a New attention to what is planted, raising more to
P ost Office, New-York , N.Y., .May 11, 1888.
York manufacturer; Skiles & Frey sold 90 the acre, finer goods and getting more per
caees Seed leaf and Havana in lots; R. H. pound. Say that three acres were rai~ed
Brubaker bought 2811 cases '85 Havana ;· B. S. where five acre& were raised before, and
A. T&Ia• Slllaker Whe l• a .Joke r.
Kendig & Co. sold 161 cases and bought 143 2,000 pounds to the acre were raised on three
There
is a gentle man in Texas who is wh:J.t
cases Seed leaf and Havana.
acres, making 6.1JOO pounds, and this could
he sold at 15 cents, the total value would ue might be called a " daisy. " H e wrius to the
1900. Now, if five acres were planted yield· Blackwell's Durham Co-operative Tobacco
WISCONSIN TOBACCO MARKET.
ing 1,1100 pounds to the acre, ~he total weight, Company :EDG.BBTON.
• Enclosed please End two pipe checks. I
7,500 pounds, selling at 10 cents a pound, be·
Index May 12:-Buyiag in this market cauee not so go9d, ouly 1750 would be real· will be glad to receive a nice quality of pipe.
has been somewhat retarded during ~be ized. It .. m be noticed , then, that three I am tireJ of smokin~ co.-u coos, so dv some·
week by the rainy weat!ler, although there acres of carefully raised and cured tobacco tbiqg handsome. 'have been smokicg your
has been a number of purchases made. can be made more valuable than five .acres tobacco now for 75 years ilud you ought to do
Prices do not materially change. A good of the ordinary farming, and in this way a i' up in shape.
HARRY - - ,
crop will bring as much per pound to·d{l.y shorter crop of good le..t would bring the old
Presidio, Presidio Co., 'l'exa.~.
88 any time during the Seai!OD. The market crop on hand in the market.
Now from this we learn two or three
has been somewhat. streng&hened during the
Oue that lies upon the face of the
week by the arrival of Mr. C. :M. Gager, of He WonJd Rather Smoke &han be a Bl&bup. lessons.
paper,
that
t obacco does n:J• shorten life.
Philadelphia, and Joe. Hernsheim, of New
NEW
YoRK.
May
12.-Rev.
Dr.
L<maban
l:leveoty·tive
ye ..rs! Say he began smoking
York. Since the former arrived he hBII ~J~,en was sitting in the otu"rtevant House this cigarettes when
be was five ytJar~ old, he
ridiDg most of the time and the amount .of afternoon when the American corresparideot 1vuuld now be eighty
years old I So we find
hi8 purchases are not known. Other East- met him.
a. man who hW!lived at l..ast fuurscore yeard
ern buyers have notified their represeota·
"You . are being mentioned as a future has spent seventy -five of those years smoking
tivee in this State that they will he here for bishop,
Doctor."
Bull Durham smoking tobacco. Before-J. R.
busio- next week.
"Bl61l8 your aoul, young man. I'm ineli- Green was born, bAiore the founder of tbtd
The weather of the past week has been ex· gible. "
popular brand saw the light of day, we find
cellent for plant-beds, which will push for·
H
"Ineligible,
Doctor
!''
.
.. rry Moss, or we migh' callllim H~ l. (what
ward rapidly if warm weather follows. The
"Yes. You see, I use tobacco. I both a-comp.. nion ~ he would have matle for old
following sales ha:ve been reported during smoke
and chew. I would rather smoke Jack Falstaff!) quietly smoking Blackwell's
~he week :-Lars Kravid, 6 acres at 9c, and
be a bishop."
genuine Durbaw amokiug tobacco while
2 at 6c; C. K. Norley, 41i es at 9o; Andrew ·than
"Does smoking make yau ineligible ?"'
tigkting Apaches in the wild W eoot. Does any
Lee, 6 acres at 7, 3 and 1~c: T. Oftelee, 25
" Well, the conference ia no~ gomg l o elect one dare asBert that tobacco is injuriou• f
cs at 9 and 6c; lver Skaar, 12 acres at 8~c · any
one who uses tobacco, and between the Before Col. W . T. Blackwell could tell .. piece
J. Leary, 1~ acres at 8, ~ and Sc.
nf ·•gulden belt" frow a ruulleio ~ talk, old.
I lean to the cigar."
·
ShipmeoLII aggregate 606 cases to E3ster two
The doctor smiled ominously, and the cor· Hal was smoking the "only genuine" on the
points.
respondent became more serious.
lonely march acrose the prllirie. Then tell us
Deerfield, May 9-Tobacco market dul~
" Would you 100cept I"
smoking tobacco shorten• life I While Mr. J .
Shipments, 50 C88!'8· _
"I do not . wish to change my residence k!. Carr was throwing rocks at robins and
J ANESVILLII:.
from Ba\timere; al"!d, really, I dun'~ think I sparrows in the tall oaks that shade tb11
Gazette, May 10:-TobaCoo circles are be· am a great favorite in the .race, even if I beautiful University of the State, H al was
coming decidedly lively. New leaf is being were eligible."
smcking Blackwell'~ genuine Durham in ..
bought in liberal quantities, and prioes are a
Dr. Lanahan is a member of the Commit·· hut made eut of deer skins. Sev.,nty live
trifle firmer than at our last writing. Com- tee on Episc_opacy which is to sugges_t the years I What a smoker I He ought to have
petent authoritiee place the amount of 'f57 number of btshops to be elected. He llatd ~o a pipe, two pipes-iu ehon, he takes the
leaf already bou~tht at fully half the en tin~ oigbt that, in his opinion. only four bi~bops caktl. Send for Eli Perkins and tell him to
crop. One reason for the advance was the w.ould be elected. •· I will not be one of that send the belt to Texas. Even McEl wee'd .. nte·
demand shown in New Y orlt.
number," put in the doctor. ·• I am now too bellum Durham is young compared to the
Seed beds are in excellent shape and are old to give up my evil habits, and the bish· only genuine. Seventy-five years ago I Beops will not have me unless I do."-.Balti fore Mexico fell, ay~ I before ohl Andy JackgrewiniJ finely.
Mr. A. F. Towoeend, of Magnolia, deliv- more American, May14.
son saw ~he cott.on bags at New Odeans, old

Can Yea Talk New York.

a fence, and his place is a fence. You just
stake me with twenty-five bonee and I will
go to work on this case and I'll have that
mull" _to ri_ghts inside of t wo days."
"How IS that 1"
"Just put up 125 for a st&rter, and I will
get _your stuff. It may cost more before I
get tt, but that will do for a siarter."
'-Oh, certainly, " and the manufacturer
banded over twQ tens and a five.
"Now, my friend, " he continued, "I have
just one _question to ask you, and it rflally
h~s ootb1ug to do with the case. Will you
kmdly tell me what language this is that
you speak f"
"Tnat! Why, that's New York. You
want to learn that language if you intend to
go around much in this village. You never
go mto a push anywhere liut what you hear
som~body_ talking it. I can rap to a man in
a mtnute tf he's a stranger in this city just
by his talk. "
Do yeu talk N ~w York, gentle reader 1-N.
Y. Sun, ..May 18.

A cigarette manufacturer had occa sion a
few dass ago to employ a detec tive, and the
delice te mission was entrus~d to a friend,
who recommended a mao of long experience,
with a reputation for astuteneos, discretion,
pluck and perseverance. An appointment
was made, and the manufacturer met the
detective · in the vestibule of an uptown
hotel. The detective must have received an
accurate description of his employer, for he
was lounging in the doorway when the manufacturer alighted from a cab and he stepped
aeross the sidewalk and broke the ice w1th:
•· I wouldn ' ~ wonder if you were the party
I made a date with."
•·.Malle a what! " queried the proprietor of
the cigarette factory.
"Made a date, an appointment. I rapped
to you the moment you arrived. ·•
· ' ' You whM f "
•· Rapped t o you -knew you. as it were, "
said the de tective. •· I think I fell up against
you before in this joint or somewberes else.
NEWS FHOIIII CIJD.a.
Ain't you the party that wants me to get onto
(Spencerts, May o. )
the mug that touched you for your roll when
you were lush the other night !"
Leaf-There was some stir in our market
"Are you the detective whom Mr. Elkiog· during pa~t week and about 600 b~<les .of
ton spok e to for mel Your language is in· Remed!os were purchBB'.ld for the United
compreh e nsible to me, but I suppo~ e you States trade at prices not made known. Ankno w what you are talking about. We will other lot of 400 bales new Par~idos has been
go into the cafe and sit down and see if we reported , sold to a manufacturer .. t Tampa.
cannot corue to some understanding. I am Some Vuelta AbajJ leaf of last year'" crop
afraid that I will have to a sk you to explain al11o changed hana~:~, chiefly for the use of our
every other word. "
manufacturers.
They proceeded to the cafe, and ~!lt down
~be new leaf ie coming in very slowly, and
at one of the tables with cigars and Basi 's ale owtng to the const!'ut dry I em perature, which
before them.
preventM f'!-rmer" from p1ling up their tobacco
'·Now," said the manufacturer, "I will con· and bandhng same in proper condition, sup·
fide in you. I was slightly indiscreet one plies of more consideration cannot be looked
night last week and lost my watch , pin and for at present.
~ocketbook, and I want to recover some of
Cigars-The trade is almost at a standstill,
the pro per~y. Of course I understand that I not only on account of the reduced aemand,
cannot get any of the money back. and will but also owing to the imp01!9ibilily of manu·
probably have to pay well to get back the pa- facturers making satisfactory deliveries for
pert~. ~be watch and the pin."
want of suitable wrappers.
•·How many bones did you lose !"'
Thh will oblige within a abort t ;me sev&ral
•·How many what!"
·
or our princip.. J factories to stop wor·kiog
•·B.mes- cases ; what was the . boodle unttl the oe'v leaf can be made available.
worth!"
Shipments of new Pntidos c:igare haYe been
..Ab, boodle! Now I catch your drift. There insignificant far the time being.
was abou~ *230 in the pocketbook, but let
L a rge sales at high prices were effected
that go. I want to get back some papers of during tb!J past ~ooth in 8anta Clara leaf,
no value to the tpieves. and I would like to the supplies of wbtcb are now !JUite reduced.
have the watch and pin, for both are keepThe ::>pan ish steamer Miguel M Pinillos has
sakes. My chief desire is to avoid publiciLy loaded at Gibara 10.01JO bales leaf tobacco for
in the matter. "
account of the Spanish contractors.
Then the manufacturer gave the detective
a detailed accvum of his expe rience. as well
as he could rec o llec~ it, and gave him a fair
Wloe<>ooln 'I obacco Noteo,
description of one of the wen whom he sus·
H. B. DeLong and C. L Wulff, of Janes·
pected of robbtn,; h1m.
.
ville, were in town yesterday.
_..1 t,~tuk I am onto ~he mug that d1d the I Wm. Eggert, Jr., of New York, has lleeo
trtck. sa1d the detecu ve.
riding from this market the past week
.::How is tha ti"
Jos. He:osheim, of _New York, 'l;rrlved
I .~htnk I know the fellow that touched Tuesday mgbt and bas JOlDed the list of buy·
you
ere of 'S7 tobacco.
. ::That what 1''
Nathan Bimberg, of Detroit, POD of Jose
That pulled away your stuff-:stole your Bimberg,· has been at .1.1ilton Junction for
money aud wawb."
·
several weeks as~isting in the putting up of a
packing of tobacco.
··Ott."
·: Yes; I am ont o him now wit!J. both feet.
During the heavy wind last Thursday
I se~tlell that mllf( fo~ anotber-tt'lCk once, and evening, a large tobacco shed , 200 feet long,
I thwk I can sb ..ke btm down now, and find on the Richardson farm m Porter was blown
out who,~'~oli for the stuff and where it was from its foundation and ·batlly broken:
planted.
.
Mtller & Pu,nam, of Stougbtou who · are
.. My dPar f_nend, I do not understand you. undoubtedly the largest buyers ~f the· '87
You se~,1hd htm, you say. What does tha~ Wii!Consin tobacco, are shipping their tom~ ?
.
.
. .,
bacco to Mil"(aukee as fast as packed. where
.. Sent h1m t~ Smg Smg. ·.
,
they have leased one of the s~.- Paul ware·
. houses for storage.
., And !'hat 18 sbakmg btm down 1
Sbakmg down. Wh~, when you shake a
C. M. Gager, of Cook & Gager, Pbiladel
m~o down you. stand btm up and se~ wha~ phia, came Monday evening and has since
he" got about h1m or what he knows.
been riding wtth Pease & Pyre Bros. local
"Ob, yes, I comprehend now; and when representatives of the tirm.-Edgerto'n WiB ·
you say planted, you mean that the Mtuff has consin Tobacco Reporter Mayll
been buried eomewll.ere, do you not I"
'
·
"Naw, I don't ; I mean that it is stuck
away In some fence."
-"Why is a play like a cigar?"
"Because wbeu it's good everybody wants a
" Do you really mean ~ tell me that a
clever th1ef would be so simple as to hide his boL When it's bad you may puff and puff, but
it wont draw."-Detroit Free PresJ.
plunder in a fence f"

Edwards in the chair. On m otion, the rules
wer e suspended so that sales a t tbll warehouses .
will in future commence at 9 o'clock. The chairman called at tention to the practice of selll;Jg
120 piles of t obacco per hour, a nd stated that
t he rules on t hat subject could not be enforced
and thought some action should be taken in th~
matter. 'fhe buyers were t oo slow in bidding
and many piles were necessarily passed, to th~
injury of t he (·Ianter.
Various mo1 ions and suggestions were offered,
and finally a !Ji otlon, made by Capt. F T. L ee
was adopted, 1-rovidiog that the president an8:
each member , r the Executive Committee be
fi ned $5 for eY"r y failure to enforce the rule
requiring that 1 0 piles shall be s old every hour
- the rule not to be operative until ten !lays
after its adoption. The president .stated that
the new rule sho uld be rigidly enforced, and the
association th en adjourned.-Lynchburg, Va.,
Advance, May 9.
The A. uatrallan

E.xpo•Ulou
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Visit ors to t he war erooms of Allen & Gint-er
at t he northeast corner of Cary and Sixth streets'
to-day were a mply r epaid their trouble. There
was on exhibition the most wonderful and
beautiful display of cigarettes. smoking leaf
and other tobaccos ever made, not only in Richmond, but it is confidently stated in the world.
'l'he ex hibit is t oo la rge and of too great a
variety for such mention as it deser ves, and a ttention can only be called to a few leading articles.
Especially pr ominent is a fac-simile of th e
leaf department a t Sixth • nd Cary streets made
entirely of to bacco ; ther e is a ship in full sail
made or cigar ettes; a globe of tobacco, with
land a nd sea and the different divisions of the
earth marked and lettered ; a cigarette pyramid .
a cannon covered with cigarettes. From t~
weapon the visitors t o the Melbourne Exposition
will be bombarded with cigarettes. Then there
is a star, the old Newport mill leaf tobacco
scissors, and many other designs which are
marvels of skill and beauty. Whatever may be
the att ractions at . the Australian World's Fair
there will be few that will excel this one, the
product of Richmond skill and labor, far both
white and colored contributed to make the display. This em braces leaf tobacco, cigarettes.
smoking tobacco a nd all the products of the
mam moth concern of Allen & Ginter, the full
list a nd description· of which wo uld take up
more space ~han is at command. The whole is
a credit to the world-renowned firm and its.
operatives.
Ma j. Lewis Ginter is now in New York. In
June he will sail for Melbourne. The Exposition
opens in August. Such a display as the above
would be a great addition to our own Exposition
and tt is hoped that something similar will
there shown.- R ichmond, Va ., .Stste, MaJ17.

be·

CharterlbC Corporation••

A char ter was gra nted In the City Circuit
Court yesterday to t he "Allen & Ginter Incorporated," Lewis Ginter, president; John Pope
vice- president ; Thomas F. J effress, secretar-Y
and treasurer; ·and the above and Milt<m Cayce
of H enrico, and George W. Augustine, of Ne.;
York, directors. The object of the company Ia
to l:iuy, sell and manufacture tobacco. They
have purchased all the property, etc., of the
firm of Allen & Ginter, including brands, real
estate and choses in·actioo. The capital stock
of th e new company is not to be less than 1500,000 nor more than $1,000,000; shares to be of
the par value of $1,000 each.-Rtch100nd Va.
Whiy.
'
'
-In its notice of the sale of George Godwin'~J
celebrat ed chairs the London Times mentions
Charles Mat hews' favorite seat as "still redolent or excellent cigars;" or words to that effect.
As a matter of fact, dear old Charlie smoked
the very worst cigars possible, and avowedly
never gave more for them than two-pence each.
" They smoke,'' he would say; "what do you
want morel" And again, to a guest evidently
discomposed ~ "Don't like it, eh ? I've got
some penny ones somewhere; tryjone of them I"

The following Labels and Brands are our co~_.
. property, and we caution Manufaeturen and oth...against using the same. InfriD8ements will ile ~
llllted.

SPANISH GIRL,
The Panoram~
Mark Twain,
Andy !'Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spain,~
· WM. CRAF A CO.~

/

ifm. flem~th d fo.~

¥EGA, MORTON & CO.,

Imporlm and Manufacturers of

·

w· ·o

PR~NCIPE ALFONSO
HAVAN~, CUBA.

187 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK. .

I 05,

....

"\

Milwaukee, wlliir;

Cipr llan111acturera,

IMPORTERS Of HAVANA ·TOBACCO,

lOt' and 109 BROADWA. Y ,

.~

••--re &o IUUl!W&Jf .E&IU~ •

M.A. MONTEJO,~ ,
Dll'Oll'llta 07

HAVANA TOBACCO.
Trade-Marks: "America" &11 Flor du 1. A. I.•
No. 191 Pearl Street, New Yorll&.

Trade Dark.
W e beg to co.n tho at

teutl011 or the Trade to our 1&1'1'<' aaaorlment of Noveltleo and Speclaltlesoult&hle for AdYartlslng

..
ARGUELLES &

F. ARGUELLES,

Pn--.

J. LOPEZ.

-

LOPEZ,

-:MAN1JFACTUKERS O F P. G•erra.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.

P.~.A.N":O.A. &,
IBPOR.TE~: ~i"'

Pea.:r1

s-t.,

l!lli'e~

. Packers and Importers of
I 72 Water Street,

'V'c::»:rk.

'1'1 ...._

And Clal.aola 4el Hoate 199, Havaaa.

.

~~

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.

W. T . HANCOCK,.

P:R.OG-:R.ESS

Suooe••or t o Salmon, Hancock Ill: Co.

SCRAP BUNCHING MACHINE CO.

Fine

Co~

Alao Importe r • o..:

C:K:G-.A.:R.S & , LE.A.P TOB.A.CCO,
r

HAND MACHINE CAPACITY, 3,500 PER DAY.
POWER
5,000
II

Light Press,

II

co.,.

OF CIGARS,

lYIANUFT'BS

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM IRTIFICIIL . FLIYOR.

MANUFACTURER OF

Y. P e nda s,

EEIT.A.:B:J:.a1EI::EK:ED 1 8 6 7 .

LO.Z.A.::N'O, PEl!lli':O.A.& & ,

II

J~L::J:~s·
.

ELL::J::N'G-EI:R. & , CC>.,
HANUFACTURERS OF

.

KEY WEST AND NEW YORK CIGARS.
""
LA BELLE SENORA
and EL MONTERO DE KEY WEST.

Twist,
Navy and

Sun~ed
TOBACCOS,

ONE GIRL OR BOY CAN OPERATE EITHER
MACHINE.

...

;~1ob rn on.d,

Satb faction GuariUlteed I

Send for Priee Llat I

Trial Order» Sollolted! .

Faoi:or:l.e• a't K.ey ~e•i:, F~or:l.d.a, a:a.d. N'e-.,v Y o r k C:l.i:y.

. Otll.ce aDd Salearoom:-61 BUR.R.AY STREET, JfEW YORK.

TROJAN

800 MACHINES NOW IN
OPERATION.

Scrau Machine~.

N'C»T:J:O:J!J.

HAND and POWER ..
For terms, particulars and references apply to

SIMPLE ! DURABLE 1
EFFECTIVE!

ADOLPH LEWYN. Sec'y.

-

KanfrnB,Jln

T"C>R.~.

Bros. & Bondy,

129 aDd 131 Graacl Street. l'few York,
Pa&entee• o£ lt.b.e Nl.-w

~NDY

,

.

"V CUTTER.

--=-

:::9
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CD

To the Cigar Trade a nd Public
Gene rally.
It having come to our notice that some unscrupulous and piratical manufacturers have infringed

upon our celebrated brand of

by slightly changing the name and color ot label9
we take this opportu nity o! cautioning the public
and trade generally agalMt buying 5uch goods,
under penalty of law. Our brand Is ~ered and
pretected by bw. Notice Factory No. !~,2nd Dl•t
of VIJ'CI.ola, on each box: also our name on label.
etc.

P. WHITLOCK,",

RICH!WOND, V &o

- Importers ud Dealet'll in-

Havana Leaf Tobatco
AND CICARS,

I03 Maiden Lane. New York. ·
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Jlelcht . of Cutter 'T iacbeo, illcl11<llnc Hah.OCI&DJ b . FWsJaecl ill Niokel, B !'aa• and Antique B ..-oJUOo

Oo•"t

o~

other m.ach.I.D.e.
:E'I.epa:l.r• red.'U.oed. 'to a

Forbes

customary Trade Mark.

T:E'I.C» 'Y. N'. y .

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :

- -FOR--

L:EJ.A,P TOEI.A.CCO.
. Ia SJaoob or book doW. I oan oompete ill price• ill CoJUiectlcut, Pemae:rl•
"''gV'.

va>da, Wleoouoill and Ohio ·
:&. l!WI::BI:E'1.8:EII:ON', :Bia•t 8aa:l.:a.a-.,v, l!WI::I.oh.o

MAZERES, FRANCE.

<P, 0. Boa 18.)

•.«:.~

· ::,. EX TBA 0.

L. LACBOIX FILS,
-

lllANUFA CTURERB OF-

:K:S.A..A.C,

Sole .&cent and Attorae:r ill Fact for th.e 'United Statee,
.&lao Sole AcOilt for th.e United State• for

.-=GAMBIER CLAY AND BRIAR PIPES.=-

Address P.O. Box 2,443, New York.

STR.EET,

All labels also furnished blank

ANCOULRME, FRANCE.

Distributing Store ••• No. 69 Canal Street, New Orleans, La.
wnder all circumstances.

REGALIA DE · ORO.
LOCK & KEY.
EXTRA G.
MECHAN ICS' FI VE.
Also a very rich BLA ~: K set.

WINONA.
FLOR DE RALEIGH.
BRIDAL BOUQUET.
IVORY PURE.

PINE

ottice---stewart Building, Broadway &Chambers Street;
Warehouse--Washington & Vestry Streets,

~A.TER.

· 193 Pearl St., New.YorkN ..·.

l!WI:1:a.:I.Zlli.'U.ZII:L,

N':J!J"'V VO:E'I.K. CZTT.

O::n:loe-66

TOBACCO~

Dea.:rs"tyx1e & , Cc::».,
3 7 8 :E'I.:I. 'Ver Eli::r:eei:,

~B:R.:D'.I:.A.:N'l!lli'

from the finest Roots, of their own collecting, curing, and importing, and sold under the annexed

the high quality of which can be relied on

LEAF

Se od fo r C lrc1llar•.

Reams and Rolls, and Copying-Book Paper.

MANUFACTURED BY

a

FormeriJ of 122 Water 8treet,>

F'X..Y:J::N Gr- D U S T .

JSrO

ClCABBTTB P!PBB IN BOOIS,

Mac Andrews

~

When cuttillg Dry Scrap 1rill make 60 per eent. le11 waate tJaan aDJ'

1::1:1 ::::::11'

Cl

JOt MAYER'S SONS,

ALL FILLER CUT UNIFORM A-~D OF ANY DESIRED SIZE.
Complete Separation of D~ from SmoldD~r aDd Filler.

I»

c:::~s·

.....
ca

ENGLAI>'D-ll!anufactured Tobacco-Cig!U'!!, 5o per 1'
Caveod1sh or Negrohead, 48 (id per lb. Cavendh;h t>r Negro.
head manufactured ia bonW, 4s per lb. Other manufactured
tobacro. ~s per lb. Snuil' containing more LhaJt t3 lbe ot
moisture ~n.flvery 100 Jbs we i!Z'bt thereof, 8s 9d per lb. 8Dulr
no~ contBJIHng mo1~ tban l3lbs of moisture in evPry 100198.
Wetght tb t~ reof, 4S 6d per lb. Unmanufacturpd T• baccoOontaining 1 0 lbs or more oflTioistua"t ln every 100 lbs weigh t:.
thereof, 8s 2d per lh. Containing le!'!R tPan 10 Jba ot moisturein every 10 •lbs weight there('lr, lis 6d per lb. In lieu of the
drawback allowable beforeMay3',1~7. tbereisnowAIIOWet1l
the dra.wba.ck of 8s 3d named in section 1 of the Manufactured 'l'obacco Acto, 1863.
GERMANY-Ci~&J'S and cb:rarettes. 210 marks per 100kJJow
duty. S~ok!n~ tobacco in rolla &JJd s nuft' flour , 180 '' 'arbl
per 100 kilos duty; Pressed tobncco, t-5 mark& per 100 ltUOB
dutjy. Leaf tobacco o.nd stems 85 maa·kR per 1tJll kilos d uty.
Strip'S or stemmed leaf, 180 warks per ll.iO kilos duty.
HOLLAND- Tobncco In rolls or leaveM and unpre.e<l
stems, 28 cents 8.uty fler 100 II:Uos: pressed ~temfl 2" cf'ntt.
duty _pPr 100 kUos . Manufactured tobA.cco. ~~:nvtf. ("&rrll!ttM.
etc., $o1.80.duty per IOU klloa. Cigars, $16 dut1 per 100 ltlloa.
. The tobacco Jndustry or Austria, France. l taly and Spala
18 controlled by Re-gtes. under the directJou ot the Oevel'D'
ments or those countries .

~
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en
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Cannot be Injured by Nails or Foreign Sub•
stances fed in with the Tobacco.
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CUTS ,WET AND DRY SCRAP.

n

ca

ca

" OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS ".

BALBIN, MONTEALEGRE & CO.,

g

='l,fut n pack&geo

ALL SH.A.FrS OF STEELDearstyne's Pr.t. Apr. 5, 1!1117.
Pointe of .tdvan&qe poeoeeoe4 bJ' t h e Trojan:

No• .1230. Second Avenue,
NE~

CAI'IADA-Oa tobacco the uclse d uty · on foreign 1whlch formerly )"88 20c per lb. but of late years ••• beet
reduced. to l!c, b . restored to 20c. The duty on'ciOmestic
leaf, which up to 1888 was Be, and waa tllen recluced to 2c. il!
advaneed to !>g. The customs duty upon tobacco 8IUdr ts)a
. , _ froiiDiiJ to 80c per lb, and on unporled tobacco rru.
20 to 80c per ib. Cigarettes put up in pack"""" weigh Jar: tea
than one-twentieth of a pouad or less lhalJ ~Y a doty 0
84c per lb, Jn•~ of 290, &a h eretoroi-e, and OD ~p or
moist snu.tr·j when contatniag oYer 40 ~r ceut. ot m~

----------~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~---·--------------·----------------.

Better than the Best Hand-Work.

v a.

q

AUBTRALIA-Mannfactured tohoooo Imported
pound duty. Australian manutactu.red tobacco: m.ade domestic leaf, 24 cents a pouml. Internal to>:· made of~
leaf, 4e cents a pound taX.
'
BELGI1J1t!-Leaf iOb&CGO and ote- 70 frai.cs pel' i01
kilos.; manufactured tobacco, clgan and clgarc~ a
fr&ocs per l!Xl';ldlos: ether kinds, including stripped ~
lOll francs Pbr 100 EUoa.

PHILADE LPHIA.

• • LOZ&II.Ot

HAVANA.

D11TIES IM:POS'ED OJf TOBACCO
FOR.EIGJf COUHR.IES.

liUUI PEI.A.:E'I.:J:.a ST., N':J!J"'V 'Y'C»::EI.X.

l

E•trella 63,

NEW YORK.

Havana. Leaf Tobacco and Cigars,

--,, · ~ ~t\\\\ \\t

·

HAVANA TOBACCO

'

.

ca..-,.

GUERRA. BEKWANOS, ,,

CO.

FACTORY AND SALESROOM:

aaa

Y.

D:l.•i:r:l.'b'U.'t:l.:a.a ..&.ae:a.-t• ~<>r i:h.e Gr-a,.,.,.b:ter
P:l.pe•.

O~ay

FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.- JllcballUehke Bro1. k
San Francllco.
CHICAGO-Spral(ue, Warner & Co.
ST. LOlJIS-F. R. Rice k Co ,

Co.,

PHILADELPHIA-Ill. Newt-, Fox....&;._Co....;.'- - - - - -

•

W itscft & $eftmitt,
. ART LITHOGRAPERS & PRINTERS,
'~"e

Just issued .Cl '\'ers fiue correctiou of

lew li9ar naf,efs,
tfte · desi9us of -wfticft ·"re MGn:-£
GnJ.&1NQ1:.. T:HQN £V£n.

We will cheerfully mail Samples to
the Cigar Trade on application.

9+ 2ower9-, New lforfi.

.

TD.E TOBACCO LEA.F.

8
-...r 4l. Lla•e•

CJ. 4l. Hamll&on,

F.

w.

4loni<Un.

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON & DO.

Storage& Tobacco Inspection

Heyman Bros..&Lowenstein,

.&.

W.

(j, &

•' • --

,.

FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSES :
B. Depot, St • .J'ohD's Park'J
1'1'8, 180, 18't, 184 4< 1815 Pearl Street anol 142 Water Street,
406, 408 4< 410 Ea•t ThJrty·t~lrd !!trees .

146 WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK.

.JOHN T. IIJ:ELLOR, Jr,

~.A.S. ::E•Il!llif:EE"FJ & , OC>.
' r O B A C O O XN"SPECTOR.S.
STORACE.

WORKS PER~ECT.

WO"&KS PERFECT.

PARRY &CROSBIES.

SANCHEZ & CO.

TOB!~~2d!¥P!!.Rs,

Vuelta Abajo

Liverpoot

Englana

--~--~---------~---

H A VA N A, .

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,

AND PACKERs

. 50

OIG-..A.RS.

oF

~!~~lv~!~~v~.0!!~~~~ v.

No. 142 WA'l'ER S'l'ltEE'I',

LAHR, <Cermany,l

lll. Prnebaeka.

341 to 351 · East 73d Street,

,v. L. llahn.

..:r.ume• Drne"el.

~XPORT,

IIIPBOVED PalMate•
TOBACCO
GRANULATOR
November i, 1880.
o v e r 4.& :D«aob.i.D.e• :1.u. 'D"••·

1

Tobacco and Ceneral

. __ _

Commission ~1erchanr.·
78·80 Broad Street,
JSI"E"VP" "YC>R.B..

STOPPEL,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS, EIIIL A..
..,..,_...,

Y"C>R.~.

B . .A.:i::»T'S

Tobacco Brotor,
BENBY SIEBERT,

W" SaJDplee on applleatlon,

Factory No. 8, 3d Dist.
JO~:N'

'

CIGAR BOX LABELS,

Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 E~st 63d St.,

,..___.PORT OBDEUS FOB PLUG T8BA4lCO PRO!I[PTLY .-JLLED.

JOHN CA7'TOS

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO., ·

Factory No. 1030, 3d District.

&"tree"&, :N"e"'CC'V "York.

-

83 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

MEXICAN PUFFS,

MERCHANT,

18 & 20 Broaaw..,.,
o, Boi 3440.
NEW J'ORK.

LithovaDher,En[raver &Steam Printer

Also l'tia.uufacturers of the c eleb rated

-.A.&. :D/.1:. G.A._~D:DM'Ei~
TO BACCOS FOR

G. PFISTERER,

IMPORTERS OF

N"E~

P.

NEW YORK.

169 Front street, New York.

JOHN BRAND&. CO.,

Established 1836.

WSLLEs BUILDING,

70th_St. & Ist Ave.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

•

G. BEUSENS,

Leaf __Tobacco,

IIIIPOB'I'ERS 017

Manufacturer¥ of •

18 Broadway, ~1::. New Yotl

And Dealer8 In }

ALL TOBACCO CIG-'RET'I'ES.

BROADHURST,

ME·RCHANTS,

Fine Ci[ars,

tHE VIKGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

&

COMMISSION

Mannfifeturen of

83 FRONT STREET, NEW ..YORK~

~ARTIN

WISE & BENDHEIM,

Lederer, SOUTHERN &WESTERN TOBACCO.

a-tree-&. :Ne"'ll''

C~MMIS~;DN

or Elm st..

SAWYER, WALLACE &CO. ·

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco _for Expon,

:IPron.~

~

Bandy

THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

77

Corn61'

:N"e~ "York.

AGENTB.

~~~k.- - COUNTRY SAIIPLIN& PROJIPTLY A'n£.-..._ ' TO.-AQ
BRANCHES••L.t.NCASTEB. Pa. : F . SC'HROEDER. 2".20 Nort h ] lulberry st.: .J. C.
mYIN. 328 North Mary st. 4lONNECJTICUT: F. SISSON, 245 State st, Hartford: C. E.
OIIIFFJ.NG, Danbury; P . N. !IALL. New Milford; W. B. MUSON, Portland. WIS CONSIN:
c_ L. CULTON, Edgorton; P. TANNERT, Stoughton. OHIO: W. T. DAVIS. 509 E . First st.,
DQton. H.t. LTIIUORE, Md.: ED. WISCHMEYER & CO .. 27 South Calvert st.

TOBACCO

ALSO- . - -

I

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. , ,
Packer~ &Hlllorters of Tobacco,
],4& ~ . . . .r

-

• /

254 &. 256 Cana1 St.,

1'.:·:--·. --. ~· .... -i.<~ - , . ~ - ~
_.
•.,.-"

:"•;"1~1''

MANUFACTUKER OF FINE CIGARS•

C•r. W. Le•on ae4 N. Prlnee t!Jl8.,. Lanca•ter, Pa.
EDGERTON, Wft.
~HEti:-PHILADELPHi.t.-k, R. FOUGERAY, 68 North Front Street. LAN•
• ....-lUll, Pa~H. R.TROST. IIMS.Queen Street; GEO. FORREST, 167 N. Queen Stnlet. HAR'I•
. . . . . . C.aa.-B. F. HURLBFBT, 1114 St.teStreet. SliFFIELD, 4lonn.-EDWARD AUSTIN.
IIJ.II.TPIELD, !Ua. . ,-J. & P. CARL. ()INtliNNA.TI, 0.-W. W. HALES, 9 Front Streel
...&ITON, 0.-H. C. W. GROSSE and W. W. HALES, 25 South. Je!ferson Street. ELMIRA.,
6.. W:., W. H : LOVELL. BDGBRTON, Wlo.-T. B. EARLE.

St<>Ktrl<D RoB,...,. ALD.

JEI.6..X.TZ~oa.•,

-d--

H~ ~.

RWII4liiBB,

&.i]Th1U.

TheaboveBrandof HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETI'ES DUideODiylo7

Principal Office, 180 PJ:;ARL STREET, NEW YORK.

. .&I'll·&

"BETWEEN THE ACTS."

TO CIGAR II.A.NUFAC1'0RERS.

EDGERTON, WIS.
L.I.NCA.STER, PENN.

H>" 4< 408 Bll•t ISd lit., 1'1. Y.

DEPOT AND ACENCY

424 to 432 East Flfty·nlnth St., New York.
P a o • o r y aa. Brei. Ool.l.. :E:U•*•

Cold. Storage Warehouses forTobaccQ
il'r. ;.JO.fll'ft8 P.\BK, N. Y.

THE BEST ALL·TOBAOOO CIGARE'l*l'E

1WANUFA.CTOBEB.S 01' CIGARS.

Advance• oa Storace Receipt• ot .m:erchandJae a 8peclal1J'.

MAY 16

NEW YORK

WHITNEY'S COMBINED TOBACCO SHAVER.
for the Re•
tail Tobacco Trade andisusedfor

TOBACCO BROKER,No. 24 Beavef' Street,
.N":m....,. "YO:Et.B..

•

FERDINAND DZIUBA,

It is designed particularly

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO

Com mi sslon Merchant.

shaving tobacco for smokers' use. This is the

J:r" Tabacoe Exclusivamente para Exportacion.

78 & 80 Broad Street,
P.o. Box 199.
NEW YORK.

only ma.chine that will shav03 all ,lrizes of plug,

~- "WV. ER.:EC~S

twist and P erique tobacco.

so•,

H. RADER &

For sale by

lii.&.PrVJI'&CTliRI!R ·~

A.M. WHITNEY,

Cigar Dozes,

Patentee and Sole Manufacturer,

A.a• Importer ot

GERMAN CIGAB :MOLDS,

1210-22

M. GREENSPECHT,

Pawtucket, R. 1.

(Sole Aaent ror !l[e•U'•· OSENBBfliWK oli: 4l0.)
S.I.W IIILL1
P&CTO.HYt

311 & 313 E. lith St.,
NCufdAT-

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,

316 to 321 E. lith St.

:N"o"VV "York.

191 Pearl Street, New Yort

LEVY . BROTHERS,
:E'
. I .:N H: OIG- A RS

ELIAS BACH & SON,

PERFECTION STEAM DB.I'EB.

PACKERS

Cylinder of Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 Feet Long.

.

OF

Leaf Tobacco,

Pa&en&ed .Jah' iS, 1885.
O v e r l.O :Dtl:aoh.1n.e• 1n. "C'•e-

166 Water 6t., Rew YortE.
Et.wl

8P.IMG.uN,

,_:__

&Jnw. H.

i
t

---- -·

E.SPINGARN&Co.
II!POBTEBS OJ'

.

The HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.,

Havana and Sumatra,

!l[olNtrP.t.4l'I'URBRS OF

Seed..IeafToba.cco
5 Burling Slip, w!.~Bt. New York.

AND PACKERS OJ'

4 ·'CNT&.JEed. · E-ape:r.
"">

a-.

Ia •

~

GREEXWICR

BT., JJEW YORK.

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,
IMPORTERS AND DBA.LERS IN

Nos. 1318 &

1320 AVENUE A, NEW YORK.

Factory No. 160, Third District.

Bammersch1ag S Waxed Paper,
9

::li"or

~rapp1:a.s

:A- LOWENSOBN. ·
BANNER
TOBACCO
COMPANY
53, 55, 57 &59 LARNED STREET,
Randolph. DETROIT,
TOB!aperterA ...

Tobacco,

llol4 fn QaantUie• to Sui& bJ'

C. JOURCENSEN, 98 Malden Lane, New York.

~···rae&ouen · or tile

CDf'.

":I~e"t"ter

4l•J•brated

H

'tha:.,._ "tho

CHIC" Smold.ac Tobaooo, of Fine Virginia Leaf.

SAM. B. SCOTT anol BEN, HAITON Cl.gan,
WIDo H. Teft'&, Pres. Ill. R. !Ullle, Vke·Preo. Beuj .... Haiton, Bee. and Gen'l Manager.

ot0onll"r'e88.1ntlle~

tn ·t'he -otllee

~n .

!8'71 . byL

u ~_......................

Oflloe:-cor. ef Byrne anol. Halltax Street., PETEJUIBUB.G. VA.
Factory:-19 Seeeri Dfatrle&, VlraJ.ala.
Manufacture and otfer to the Trade tile folle'lrill&' CJelebra&ed Brand• ot

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY~ ..

I

S!!t-ECK~~~ BEAUTY~ DOT LET, • ·
eEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.
WERTHEIM & SCHIFFER,
403·W9 East Seventieth St.,- New Yark.
I

.-

-;-.&': J'EBSON, RABB.DIAN &
!t

.-· ·I

CO..

-AUGUSTUS ·.ni.EADWFt.L.-

w. GA.IL & .a.x, 4 Machine•_, lla1Umore, Did.
F. W. FELGNER. 4< SON, BaUIJDore, Md.
W!11, S. KllURA.LL 4< C)O., KoeheUer, N.Y.

aeterenee...._,g,
,

We are Sole ProprWors_of tho foUo..-!n&' weU·Itn~wn Bra~~· &lid
sha.ll vig6rously prosecute any infringem~nt, viz~:-

Please send for Circulars and References.
JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer and Patentee,
Nos. 332, 334, 336, 338, 340 & 342 North Holliday Street,

B.A.LT:J:l.\4C>R..EJ, :M:D.

J:N'O.

~. O.A.'R.~C>LL,

llol6 Jlanufactnrer of the FamOUI and World-Renowned Brands <>!

VIRCINIA SMOKINC -TOBACCOS,

~'!'obacco " Baggi~~~ LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.
-~•IUrur,oN IIPA.NUH I.Il'rEM A.ND PA.NCJY dTRIPED 4JOTTON GOODS
FOB PVTTIJIG liP i!IIUOIUNG 'I'OBA4lCO.

-ce'7 o!b -t~~oll& :Sroo:D1e' &"tree-c. .New "'Jr"prk.

137Malden Lane,
cr.-,. m W•torllt.l

JfEWYOJUL

H"lrsch' y·ICtoriUS
• &c0:

s~w:VENABLEac-o. LEAF
TOBA~GOI
WATfR ST NEW YO

..

of tile L:l:b.r art&lll of Con...-......

,.~e~

CCO and CIGARS,
'II!

Bal'UlerBrandFineCut
JB•••·•
t::eo.

Leaf
Tobacco,
168 Wa.ter St., New York.

169

PLUG CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCOS: Jos. LEDERMAN. &soNs.
~~~~:>D• lllah,?sany Na.!J', In all ..lt7Jea. ~and
ST. GilORG:f!,
Brl~:ht NBYJ'o "
•
IIIG Jrl VE CENTBB1 ·•
..
1t
..
MOGUL,

u

..

•

•

Boafll .a! ne..!t 1'lup.
•

•

•
•

•
•

Pack.era and Dealer. In

TRIX AND JOKli:S, ~
"
•
SPREAD EA.GI.E,
~
"
. •
.
Black Goods ol each o! eboTe gradeo. AliiD • gi'OU 'I'U'Iety ol , _ OoattB atJtoplled _.,. 1 . . • . .
Soutbe.rn trae.e, under the following popular br&Dd..s:-

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, . CRANCER,
ADMIRATION,
FLORIMf:;L
arid
R~PIDAN.
Thef:ollowif1gare our A~8l'lts for the sale- of our Goode:-0. W. VAN ALSTINE, 13 Central Wharf,

Boston, ?.lass: F . F. O'REILLY, 227\.-6 Commercial St., Portland. Me.: ''~· G. ADAM~ . 9'i Watfoor St., New
York City; ARTHUR H AGEN & Cd.: 68 ~orth Front St .._Philadelphia. Pa.; L. P. STERNE, PU18borgh,
Pa.; J. T- TOWNES, 21 Wabash Avo , Chwago, Ill. ; W. "·TUNSTALL, S. E cor. Ex Place and Commerce St.• Baltimore, !lid.; TaOS. H. FROST, Charleston, 8. C.; C. C. TWITTY, SP&rtonburg. S. C.;
WM. M. CROOKSHA:NKS, 12WheatSt., Atlanta, Ga ; A. J . FRIOU, .TackROn, Miss.: E . G . LANGHORNE,
Little Roek. A~.: N. H. C.JllUS'fiA!f, Galveston. Texas; !'HOB. D. CONDON. St. Josepll, lllo.; F. S.
LAWHENCE, V1cksb..-g, Miss.; JNO. B. BOYD, ChattuOO«&. Tenn.: COOPER. cit CO., lllemphia, Tenn.

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lync"hburg, Va.
Orolero ,._trully soUcited and promptly attended to.

Price List sent on appllcatfell.

J~ B. Pace Tobacco Co.,
·.

n.xo~:Dti:O:N":E), 'V'.a.. ••
III.I.Nllli'A.4lTtTRER8 OP

LEAf T0BACC
Di
•
140 MAIDEN LANI!,

Bet. Water & Front Streel8,

NEW YOB.K,

CO~

L. SPEAR &
Packen ot -

Seed. L e a f
&n4 IJDporten ot

Havana. Tobacco,
184 Water St., New York.

G E O . ZC>.R.:N' &, CC>.,
G.
IMPORTERS & MANUFACTYRERS· OF PIPES, S..BOSSIN &G SO~
PACKKBB 01'
· '-i
522 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A
a.nd Price List that s1tould be in the bands of everr
seed Lear.\
~-

CatalO«U~

·

FINE BRIGHT NAVIES, TWIST, COILS,
Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

•

Rfl

,1
,

dea.Jer iu th e co untry. conta.min~ a description of all the pipes
made, po.rlicula.rly MEERSCHAUM, AMBER, BRIAR and CLAY

PIPES, with every kino. or SMOKERS' ARTICLES, Swedish. Par-

lor, Sulphur &1•d Safety Ma&.ches; lt.allan Waz: Hatches in Faucy
Paper or Tin Bo:r:es.
•
..
..
..
DIAlLED FREE.
SEND FOR ONE.

Latest No'reltlea !!lade a Speelal&J'.

·

AND Dt1'0I1'l'BB8 Gl'

HAY AHASt.,TOBACCO.·
•ew
173 Watel'

YCMt.

»

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

MAY 16

CHAMPION CIBAR FACTORY.
S. 'OTTEiiERG &BROS..
.,__,

F~tory

otCicanl

Queen Ellzabetb,
Queen of Soots,
La Flor de Cubanas,
· Coeur de Lion,"
.
Champion,
The Sweeteat Thing on Hand.
. R.omeo,
Royal ·Eagle,
The Fern.

~cor. 2d Ave. &22d St., Net York.

\\. i\. IENDEL & BRo.,

laB1lfacturnrs or Gi~ars.
~ Bowery, Ne""

;- orV..

. GUST.&."V P'UOEKS, -, .

A W
•

.

•

FOOTE

~ .

~

co

.,

J.IIIS :all:a:lde:a. X.au.e, N e"''V 'Y o rI&.

·

·

4.~ "''V'ab-.•h .&.-ve,, Ch1CiiA•o; ~...
j
AGEKCIES- McCOY .t CO., New York; LANDAUER .t KA.IM, Medl""' G~ ~X..
York; li. W. PRAGER, Manufactut'er ot. Cheroots, Now York; GARCIA .t VIrGA, (f~ G. . . a
'toaza1..,) owners of "La Duqueoita " &nd " La Rosa De Ma.yo" brauds, New York ud ...._
eau.
e 1Aquila No. 100; TOLEDO 4t DeLEON, ma.nufa.cturen of ExcJuai•ely 9panlah KaM.Ilade CleM'
H ava.aa Cl&&rB, Key Weet, i'la ;

B R A.. N B 8 :

"La Doncella de Orleans," " La Flor de Salvin I," _...;.;;..~-..;,;.::,;;..,;,;;;.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

445-447 E. Tenth Street,

'.'Forest and Stream, Rod and Cun," " American Field,"
"Hyacinth," " EI Contesto, " " Java," " Key West."

NEW YORK.

:tu:autae&ureno . ,

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY• .

Havana. Clga.r Ba.nufa.ctory of

STEPHEN G
·. • C0NDI T•

.

A.Lichtenstein,Son&Co.,
·

IHAvANA 'LWToaAcco.l

No. 278, 3d Dist., N. Y.

M:u•o.et•ren or tbe Clelebra&e4 Braa. .

FINE CIGARS.

· '-o. 15

· _· A:ntonlo Gonzale119 .

-....o...on-

:MAJIUIFA.C'l'UBGIS OF

9

.

.CIGARS, SuJDatr~oF~. O~Cll~CO .. J.~l!LO, HO~u~.~~toP~~~J~~~~ON,
PR.C>~E:J:N «*'

Clear Havana Cigars,

oo.,

Importer.

~":::"u:.t:ommi•do..

;;:-;==..~a~; . ..!~~;~~.~'!:r.L~.~!_.::_-,!_Dp_A£~0,

ADOLPH MOONELIS,

:r.o1118 ....

105 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

c 1GA'i~. s -·;:;;;;..· ~~-;;:" ...
lye, Dand lOth St., lew Y~rt Tobacco commi~ ~ion M
8rchant .·
~ L!GERSHEL & BRO.,
~

sEE~.~p~!.!~~~cco,
k g~:mt:

c. F.

HAYE,

New York,~ Agent ~or Amsterdam Firms in

G . REISMANN
~

tt.. COMMISSION MERCHANT

F

-

A.Dd Dealer

'

196

Larr;eAeoo:ttm.en&•

.uwa:r•

oil

Hand,

••• WATER ••• lOW Tetu<,

DAVI·DSON BROTHERS

Oflloo: O,

•

Havana and Seed

Amsterdam, Holland.

t

LeafTobaccos
143 wATER ·a T.,
. . . . llfal.enJ;a.,.,
• · - Toao~
.

Ba.soh & Fischer,

IMPORTER& OF HAVANA

z. VOOJU111BGWAL 286,

c
b H d Md c·
. nuan anu . auo . .'l[ar~l
.

OF ROTTERDAM,
Bee
&o recemmead tbemoelTeo rortbe
purchase
or Sumatra and Java To-

N~~

bacce on t ... Dutch J!larkec ..
Brea.d !It~

.

.

Domo~tic an~ S~ani~h Loaf Tobatco,

SCHLOSSER & CO.,

LUKWEL & TIELE,

· lm.perten •t

~-~er B~ree~,

Ne-oov Y ' o r k .

'

BRINKOP'S

SINGLE PLUG MACHINE.

Patented {:?!'!~:.~t;::.:~~~~:rtJJ~~n •

Have Removed to
Street, N"e~ 'York..

J. H. A. GEBING, -. N
__,;,;;;,;,.,;v.;..,;;,;.AN~XE-N_s_
•. .

Sworn Toba~co Broker. Sworn Tobacco Broker

sA.MPLI!l Roo~s,
o. z. Voor•urgwal ~ k .a,
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND,
oFFI0 ES A.ND

.

_. ..,...,..,

O:lllcc &Samvle Room: OostsilliCI15
ROTTERDAM.

-, I

.RmrEB!INcE:-Mr. J . s. GaDs' Son,
water st., New York.

1a1

dZ..O. W . LO'VE•

SEEI!a~~~~~~co . .MANUFACTURER OF FINE CI.GARS,
•ear 111aldell Laao,

d. Le

Packer• of and Dealere Ill

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

115 Pearl Street, New ·York.

u

FR!!;j~!l~ . G. FERNANDEZ & GIL

:No. :LBO

TOBA.OOO,

~e"''V ' Y o r - .

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL, ·

.......

SUMATRA and JAVA

PRefereoce: H. lie Mazlenl, Esq.,
• 0. Box 214, New York

•

S

4a :m:Echa:a.•e P1aoe•

206

~s:.:.·:!:=:-·-·

o uvs. 1R.,

SWORN TOBACCO BROKER. Sworn Tobaccn Brokers,
SampleBooms: BrakkeGrond.

P.o.Boz3,152.

~~~:.:~~:tteet, Bew_:~...~ p::.:·:.::::.:~

:MANU:!'AOT1JREllS Ol' I'Il'fE'

G. HARKE:MA,

• .. o•e•H,~-~!~~:!?.:. .........

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

Ill .a Klllda of

LEAF T0BAcc0J
.

SUMATRA
TOBACCO,
Pearl St., New York.

H.

.,.

:::=a'"Tobu~ Havana Tobacco.

II:~:: !'~~o~!~~~·

·
6 Fen church BuHdings, London, ··E. C., England.

"PACKERS AND DEA.LERS IN

BROKER~

Forwarding Tobaceo

•

309 E. 59th St:.t New York.

FREIGHT

l'aeto:r:r l'fo. 28, 34 Dletrict, K, Y

1IEW YOIU[,

Oppen'hel.me:r,

I'OOT PO~ '

.

factorlee In the United B~teo. Cornopondence oollclted.

A.ddreol

_

.

J. H. BlUlfKOP, -a11111ey'; ~

.

IMPORTER O:t'

'•

wm mote pluge of an .._, !rem 1 to 4 lncllN llide and from 4 to Ill IDebeo long, be&&er ....,
c-per than an:r_Other machine In the market, aad lo now In U8e In o...r olie lumdred of the ~
.

HAVANA LEAF ,._..,obacco

E. & G. FBIEND & CO ••
Importer• aa4 Dealer• :ba

LEAF TOBACGO,
129 MAIDEN LANE,
Goa. Fmmm,
~::.:'.. ~~:;'.;, 38

l
f

DEALERI!f

LHAP
TOBACCO,
No. 190 PEARL- STREET,

__
M_•t._w_Au_KE_E_A_D-=-V
.E_R_T._sE_M_EN_T_s._

---.....;·- - - I·

S, E. corner 1st AVENUE & 14th STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

;;::=:=::::·===::==:=::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;.
HAVANAoi!NnDsiin.LHAF --~. D:li H. McALP·IN &GO.,
-

TOJEI.a.oooe,

I

M..SILVERTHAU &CO.,
-l'IU.NUFAC'l'URERB OF-

"Beauty Dots'·'
O:J:G-AE=l.S,
306•311 E. 71st St. New York.

-

MANUEL ALVAREZ,
~of.

·~-

JLlNUFA.C'l'URERS 01'

, THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT 1

~-

.

A.IID ......._ ......

~ the well-known Bnul&l ol Brf&'ltt Plug C3>ewlolc :

P •

or the

Chewing: , .T ally. Ho :
~o:"ui.tlc.
Smoking: ... Peer!~ss, Excelsior, ,S tandard.

JOHN P. GOELZ & CO.,
l'IU.NUFACTUREBS OF

213 to 299 Woot Watft Street.
Becond Ward Bank Bulldlq,

·

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

iltlil .tttlli
EXCL1JIIVELYt

213 Pearl Street, New York.

:.::aLU'G-

I. H. CLARK &: BROTHER,

or

Smoking Tobacco,
F. R~~·}
Milwaukee,

.

Wis.

. CUTTING MACHINE.

~hoa~...,.wua~

L.,.aii,

BR.OT~R.&•

• .

.

4'7 :a«u.rra.7 &'tree'&, · .N'o"''V 'York.,
.

801011!: PROPBIBTORS

o•

TIIB

.

~~

.

PB.ENCH CJIGARETTE
PAPER.
.
.

I

GA1WEI :I: E R, CLAY and, BRIAR Plitt,
O:l•are't'te :E'"aper• :l:u. ~ea:a::~.•~
·
ROUSE Il'f PARIS ' •
•
•
• •
•
• • 1'1' RUE BERAXGZW.

.

THE JOHN H.llcGOWAN COIIPANY.
Cincinnati,
•

0~,

This CUt shows

H. S. A.. ·
t~ur

. PATENT DOUBLE EID · .

·Finisher .Press,:

TC»B.A..OOO

With Pa.teat RetainiDg Loek far
retai.J:lin£ the pre~~~Ure. · ·

PX..A.l.VET, FA.NCJ( DARK. NA.VJ:£8 0
..l'o72!1PTU':NE, I'ANCY BRIGHT NAYIB81
PLU'B:EII:. 8T.&JIIIDA.RD BB.I.-GHT l'I'A.VI11:8J
&.A.:J:LOE'I.'S O::EEC>:J:O:I!J, STA.l'I'DA.RD DA.RK. I'IA.T•a.
l'be . _ - . ot th- goods llworl<i·wi<le, Al>d the IDcreosiJlc -* of them .. proot ot &!leU merlla

BOTH E:N"DS.

l'luc.1

-:o:-

. HYDRAULIC PUMPS•.· -

BRANCH OFFICE:-No. U CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

-:e:-

Mould P-r.esses

ToBAcco BRoKERS,
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky• .
PADUCAH, Ky.

MEERSCHAUM AND ··AMBER .GtJOOS,

-:o:Moulds, HYDRAULIC and 'WMif"
Boxing Presses, Bands and Sec·
ments, Steel Finisher
Plates a.nd Tins,

Aa4 Importer of

-FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
69 W AI.KER STREET .

A. R. FOUCERAY 1

.

JLUfD aad POWER

Corner Broadway, ·

.

WRINGERS ·.

Tobacco Inspector.

WBi.rJ...-

Send for Catalogue.tf"PLEASE ·
ADDRESS PLAIN, and rtll6 _.

Appelnted by the PWJ.delpbla Board of Trade.

VIenna, Austria.

81 No 1'roll' S&,, I>,bllatlolp...a, Pa,

this p&JMlr in a.dckang aa.

Bend for Catalogue &nd Price List, as J
h&ve no Travelllne Salesmen.

•

._

We control a.ll Patents for PreaJiq ~
baooa from

t r BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Our Trade-Mart TT-L .is Embossed on Every

· J. G. FLINT, Jr.,
ltiaaaftle,arer

~.A.'Y'
::

TC>EJ.A.OO~

Manufacto &Salesroom, cor. Awnue D&IOt~ St. New York.

a

"''V'XB.

CIGABS, FINE CU_LCHEWING
11

327 East Sixty•thlrd St., New York.

0<».,
er

FINE•CUT CHEWINC A SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

'Onward,' 'Gold Shiold,' ·s~Inr's E~Iact~' &'Silvor Slliold.~

B 'u chaDaD

.&

Collawlntt Celebra&ed.Jlkan4•

lSI o. 2.01 ~.A.X..L 8TR.:J!IET, N':BI"''V' 'TO~::rc.
O'O:u:a.:a::~.Mere;l.a1 :B"aa'l:or7• Bro.,,IE.J.y:D., M'. y .
an.-taro tho toltoWIIlc Celebrale<l Braa4o ot
'

P:ER'B

SEIDENBERG &- CO.,
New York & Key West Cigars•.

IIENRY F. A.VJ:IIS.

.A.d.J:~.m&..

:Manutaeturen

~:J:X.."'::r .A.V:S.EJE,

;IVIRBIN LEAF and NA_VY I
And allldDds of Smoking Tobacco.

[Eata.Uolo.ad lii''TJ

J'RA.NCIS F. A.DA.MB,

H. KOENIG & CO.,

226 Pearl Street, New York.

omce': 3 CedBI' St.

MANUFACTURERS Ol'

NEW YORK •

,

New York

P.o. Box ]l(o. 10.

:M:.. A:S:NER.,

..

The celebrated BL RA.YO ·VBRDB ~

KEY WEST, FLA.

NEW YORK.

•

MAY 16.
-~~~!!!~~~~!!!~!!!~-~ Adrcrtisements rrom East, West i SOuth.

w.

G. MEIER ~

co., I R.

co.' HINSDALE· SMITH &s.n.,
CO.;.
CINCINNATI, O.

LOUISVILLE, ,KY.

[EST4BLU!HED 18tO.J

Dealers in BURLEY

a~d

.DARK TOBACCOS.

I. L. DUNLAP. & CO.,

•

•

Leaf Tobacco,
· 33

North Third Street, Philadelphia.

So~th

ct. ..Plug Tobaccos.

llll•1:a.bl.:l•hed. 1.887.

C :J: G- .A. :H.

0~4:>::EOE

Seed Leaf Tobaccq,
EAST . HARTFORD, CONR.

::S: E

El 0

&.

A. F. RIC,O & CO.,

GEISE,

IMPORTERS OF

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

GEO. B. STALLO.

DENNO DAMUS,

I 8 Central Wharf,

•

Abo lmporteftl or

Cia-a,r

~ava:n.a. EJ~ars.
Cor.. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Balthnore.

El~::s:

BOSTON, II ASS.

L'U.:.:z1ber

1', B. llAYO.

molllAll ll.'l'KIN80lr,

P. H. MAYO &BROTHER.

Faotorieo: 101 &; 103 Baot 8tl• St., C:::llloinaatl1 aad Wut Vill'al.aia.
0:8loe: 93 CLAY STREET. Cll'fCilfl'fATI. 0.

CHOWDER CUT PLUG

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND. VA.

-AND-

IIB'l'ABtJIIIUID BY llOBIZI.' A. JlA'Ie ,_,

Tin ·T ags,

LUXUry Fine Cut in Foil.
:FRISHMUTH BRO. & CO.,

151 N. 8d l!ltreet •nd
s:111, Z2I, 223 & 226 Qaarrr lit.,
·

Orfelnatonl ol -&he otyle- B&lll8

5.4.V'Y

CUT and EMBOSSED

}

JAMES -M. W.ISE, ·

.In Plain or F a:ocy Design, ot Plain. Gilt or Color.d
Til! at Lowest Prices. Sample Tags and. full
information ,furnished VD application.

PHIL,\.DELP.HI &.

J. M. ROBENSON & Co.

YOUNG &

NEWMAN,

~.

Commission Merchant

EIB :;:.... 4:>R.T~ F:R.C»l."iTT SIT:R.EET• :J:?~:J::X....A.:J:>EX.P~:J:.A.. :!?.A. ,

BOLTZ, CL YME.R & CO.,
Af~ERICANOS

Snooeesors to JOHN C. PARTRIDGE .t CO.

PA.

WM· S KI.M.BALl & GO.' S VANITY FAIH fOBACCO & ClllARETTES .ROCHESTER, N. Y,

-Dealers In all kinds ot-

Leaf &. Havana Tobacco,
Ch:lea.;so, :i.U.

JOHNE.Pl<RKIN.,

Packers aad ....V..ole. .le Dealen Ill

l:~F .

Blue o"""' (Extra Jl'lne). Palm T.ea!, Drumstick,
Blue .Jay, Key Note, Butter1ly, Penny Plulf.

169-165

p~:-;~.:"~~~~y~Tol'f.

x,..

w.- s.- O'NEIL,

W. F. ANDROS&,

Commission Dealer,
B.&!IT HARTFORD, ()•l'fl'f.
Will Buy old or new Leaf for DealerB or Maauta.ctur6rs direct from the growers.

Twenty years' uperlenee.

Pae.ker aa4 Dealer In

Day'to:n.,

AN»

No. I 15 Mould Stogies,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

j

o.

Order• foP Expon and .Ho-e Trade
ProDlptlf Attended To.

X.~. L l . v e z e y &, a~

I

New York Ofl'loe: 88 South Washington Square. '

1

NBW lii1LPOBD1 ()ONN,

~2~~Z1~~~» OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO

"MINEKIP BXTII.& 1" "PORT," "P, H, BII!It:.HOPI"I G-ll[AN,ft &ad
. .
Otb~ Brandi o! Smokin&' Tobeeoo.
•
Also "HBKBB DB L.A. REINE," " SWEET NE<JT.&B,ft aad oa,. lfranda of
.
:Paper and AU-Tobacco C~ttea.
•· '

....

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD, 'PLANED and UN PLANED,

MILLER A HERSHEY,

Dealers in Leaf Tohacco
Pe1ereburK, Laneaater tJo. 1 Pa.

HOLT, SCHAEFER A CO.,

Buyers of Leaf T.o bacco.

-AND-

L'111N<JHRURGo V.&,

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,
.N':BI"'Ii:I'V':I?OB.'T•

~'Y'.

Imitation Cedar manufactured b'/our P.&TENT process Ia tl>e only PERFECT lmltatlonot

Spanish OOOar.

Prices and rates o lrefifht lfvea upon appllcatlon.

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco Brokel'•
·

TOB4G CO,

&ad Galt

Packer of &ad Dealer in

Fine Plug Tobacco

MAJIUJ'AOTURER!l OJ'

ALSO liU.NUFAcn'UREBS Of'

•

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,

ERNsT,

MANUFAC'l'URERS OF

R. & W. JENKINSON,

1

FREYER & EJSENLOHR·, ·

.

85 West Second St., Cincinnati.

IMPORTERS OF

1

· D. E. SOULE,

JA>msC :ERNST.

PERKINs "

Specialties : Sumatra and Havana Leaf.

· PACKERS & DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

AUGUST EtSE!'ILOIIR.

Jt;tBOLE AGE~ FOR

•

Palm Leaf Tobacco Works.

Commission Merchant for
Seed Leaf Tobacco.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
ito. 111 ARCR STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

SUccessor to Edward PeyllAdo & Co.

StandS.

-AND-

S••xnatra and Havana,

V. S. WBIGHT, ·

AU Wholeoala Dealer..

Leaf Tobacco Broker

a22 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
6.Mic• Assoi'-Dt of aD ~ ol Leal To\aooo ooaotantly OD haDoL

Ru•Im<-•-Cbas. W&tldllll, Preslde!K Richmond
tobacco Exchaage; Allen o!l: Giner; KIBD8)' TQo
bacco ~ny; Planters Nation&! Bank.

Tobacco Cntlin!S 8lld ScraDS CHo·-~REHA1VANAR CtGARS

JOHN OBERHELMAN,

*tfAf"
AND MANUFACTURED TOBACGOS,
f

OIDce: Tobacco Exchange Bnllding;,

P. 0. BOlt, No.2,
RICHJJIOI'fD, VA.
Samples of every grade furnished on appllcatloa
aad e ach package guaranteed up to sample.

IIRAli!CHES-t.oulsvlllo

_

-

Leaf Tobacco Dealer~·

I ·E AWl' '.rOBCAh.OCOI,II Lozano.Pcndas&Co.3ClcarHavanaGoau
43 8, ater 8freet, Joago, • .
Hotel
a.,_
X..o-u.:la..,.,..t.11e • .H:y.

231 E. RANDDL1H STREET,

SO~S,

Late with E . T. Crump 8t Co.

BtlYEIU.m> S'ELLEil OP

'

'V.A.

L. H. LIGHTFOOT, .

L. PINCOFFS,

B SUB ERT & S0N
•

LEAF TOBACCO,
B.XO:&:~OlSI :C,

I!ITRAITON & STORM'S Cigars and Ck:antteoi.· D. H. McALPD< Ill; CO.'S Plug t obaoco.;.J.OZANO. PODAB Ill; CO.'S Havana Cl,;ars: B. F . ORAVE Y'S Plu1< Tob!Wco; W. T. BLACKWELW & CO .. Dur- •
ham N C.;J. J . BAGLEY It CO.'S "MAYFLOWER," Doorolt,M!ch.; J . W. CARROLL'S "LONE
JiC~ '~- LynchbW"Jr. Va. -,• GOODWIN &: CO. '8 u OLD JUDGE "•Tobacco arid 01garettes;
' HALL'S " BETWEEN tHE ACTS," and KINNEY tOBACCO CO.'S Cigarettes.
AGENTS )'OR E . H. GAtO'R KEY WERT CIGARS.

~ ..A.B.O:Ja: BT.R.JI!IJI!I'T• :J:?~::EX...A.:I:)JI!IX.P~:J:.A..

WHOLESALI!i DEALERS JN

••

~'U.&sell &, a~

Oh.:loa.so, ::EUo
BOLE AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN J'JlWS;:

JULIUS :VETTERLEIN. & GO.,

.

W. H . RUSSELL. Ch1cago.

W-HOLESALE TOBACGONitTS.

.:--<··
.:E-ACKERS -OF SEED :J:-EAF and :J:::»EAJ.ERS IN ~VANA TOBACCO.

EWIS .BRIMER'S

New York;

07 X.ak..e &1:. a:D.d. 41. S'ta1:e S't.,

Ch.:.-'\R FA CTORIES,

"L'·~ ------------

J,OR!~ PALMER,

BEST, Chicago ;

Sole Provrieton nr th~ Genllina 'GOLDEN CROWN • & 'DIAMOND' Ci~ars. ·

AND ENTERPRISE

P~XL-~ D.ELP~X.A,

CX:N'OX:N'J!\T 4'T:J:• 4:>.

Eles1:.

3E?ack.ers a.:o.a. :J::D3.p~r1:ers ~:1" Lea.:f Toba.cca.,

FLOR · DE

'T4:>ES.A.OOQ .

NAVIES A SPECIALTY IN ALL SIZJ:8,

22f>-229W.2d&l\2•44 c...,tralAv•

a

DEALERS IN AND PACKERS OF

THE GEISE LUIIBEB CO., ·
MANUFACTURERS 01'
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION

BENGAL

f.'

WM. L. HUNTTING &·CO.,

Connecticut & Havana .

Benae BaJa...

:Ooa.1er• :I.D. X.abo1•, O:lsar B . : l b b o - •
aad all ot•er '( )laarmakero' SnppUeo.
Large Stock of all the Leadbl.e La'bel Ho11Ho <;eaotantly on Hand,
sa OX..4.'Y' BTB.:a:DDT, O::E::N"O::EAT::N".4.T::E, o.
~'BY

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco.

JOWl' D. SKILES, .

I

1 13 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

J&MES B. li'RBY,

J

~IV.HlllONDo

V.&,

PAUL; C. VENABLII,

) Leaf ' Tobacco · Broker,

P.&t:KEB!I OF Al'fD .DB.I.LERS JN

Ponnsylvania Sood Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco,

I

DAI!JYILLBo 'Y.a..

81 A 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

C. P. APT,

Leaf 'tobacco Broke.r, _
~

PEORII CIGAR B8X

. . )"'
..~- . ;;"'

. .'*' '

E. E. WENCK,

!f.._-:;:::::.::: ~.&BLISH- J 81-41.

3-!!~~_!~~~~o.,· 1PANISH CIGAR FACTORY.
..

-AND-

LEAF TOBACCO

C01Illllissiol ·lorcbant

.

·l :r,nl Commission Merchants, · ~SA ~ MILI.OS, S. W. cor Charles &Lombard Sts.,
Ela.·1 't:l:D1ore 1\tl:d.,
•

~~B ~~ER

aTaEET ·

Sa LA
Delaware
Avenu_e,
"'· •·
. .11:1
DEL P BI
A.

802-Chestnut and 29 S. II th St.
PHILADELPHIA.
_ _,;;,..;.;...;,;;;,;...;.,;;;.....;.,
_ _ __

?:""' amEcJiiE.. ·. J. ALVAREZ,
~

• C~Jaeeeesor

to A. Ill FREeBIE.}

' ,

·

--Importer ot-

~...... or FINE CIGARS Ft~~ ~~!~i~n~~~!,T~!a:eco
Farms In Cuba.

a. .soutl:l Fourth street,
FHI... ~DELPHid.

-

Jl[aaatloetaren or aU Ilado ot·

:J 0 8 :LVor'tl::L "'li:I'V'a.1:er l!l'&req't_,. :l?h:l_).'!"'-J.e1ph~a..

·

BRANCBJ:S:
Dllam.l•ba.r£. Ot-tJt~~tar Tobaeeo.
<JlarkovlUe, Teaa:-park Tollaeeo.

•THE Suceeuera
'GEISE
CIGAR BOX CO.,
to Henr:r Geile and Stickney .t Gordon,

Packers of Seed Lea,f and Imporlers of Havana a.nd Sumatra Toba ~cos

Jiaautactaren of'

Cor Prominent Vlrr;hda

.Henrr Gelee.

CO.,

'

S. W, Cor, Vine & Fll'oat Stll'eet.,
()ll'fCilUI'ATI, o.

Maau.tacturen oC

Twist

Street, Baltimore. ·

E.

.

Jlaautaet.nn ot

A.~rente

~

Gonnoctlcut Sood-IaafTobacco ·

. f. W. DOHRMANN & SllN, IMPORTERS of HAVANA,
LEAf TOBACCO BROKEBS 21 ,23,25 Hamudon St. SDriBl&eld,lm.

NAVY TOBACCO,
A.ad

Paekeftl aa4 .Jo•beno of

-£1m-

hoo••to .Jno. B. Cll-' & Ce.
CINCINNATI, 0.,
1

B - . . 81!1'1'11, ll B. 1111Ma, 1:-.

MEl E R &

119 South Second St.,,IIDBtlDhia, Pa.

0

Speclal attention paid to home manufacturers
.?rden.

CO.,

.JACOB L. FREY.

Con-espoodence solicited.

c. GREENE,

J!'ackel"ofaad Dealer in

· 118 West Lombard St.,

E1.4.X.'T:J::all:4:>lA.EI, . 1\4::1:)•

and

UCHTER

•

-on

CLARKSVILLI;, Tenn.

Refers by
to-.....&~. wana.
Coil: New"York; Theo. Bchwarta .t Co., Louio.
Yille, y.;_ Abner Ilarril, Lolllaville,
H.
l'tae Cfcar Leaf a SpeofaltJ',
Clark & ISI'O.. B. W. Haerae, Cubler; A. Howell,
Allli.ple stonce Boom. Cubler; Ju.L.9lun,Caabior,CiarkeYi11e.Tenn.

"'li:I'V::ESOO::N"SZ::N" •

ED, WlSCHMEYXR,

•

~

C.11 C. SLA

.a

iiT, WI!!ClWII:Y1m.

HAPPY THOUGHT

US .&KVH ..... PhUadelpbl&, i"&o
· GENERAL AGENT FOB

COMMISSION MERCHANTS)

Tobacco Agency,
UOS to I!U llentco__,. A - -

PHILADELPHIA.

t

IIBNDEa•o•·

XY.u·•.

ED WISQHMEi:ER & CO.,
T"OEI.A.CCO

...

·

LJAMES
f
T bT. KENNEDY,
Bk
LEA·F ·TOBACCO, ea
0 aCCO r0 er, . Leaf and Strip Tobacco Bro8.
SEED LEAE.JOB~CCO, Albany Janesville .
a..-.
F.

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

WILSON & Mc::CALLA't'8
PLUC TOBACCOS. . -

SOUTH BO!ITOI'f 0 VA,

AU grodes VIrginia and North Carolina lea!
bought on onler. An experience of seven yeara.

39 SOUTH CALVERT ST.. Baltimore, lid.

PURYEAR, MYLES & CO.,

,

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco,
P.&.DU<J..&H, IY.

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,
CLAilKSVILLB, PAD~C!AB,
HOPS:INSVILLBo

l

MAY 16.

II

__ . . . _ _ . _ . _ _

BUSiness Dirootnry or A.dmtiscn.

Centennial ExpoSition

JrBW YOBK.
A.bMr lol, 190 lWrl
& Frlqant. m{ Water
Ji.eb & Son. 1M Water
Brand J . & Co.J42 Wa.terst
(ft.wrord Ill. IL a; Son. 118 w11&-Br<& •
D&y, Joha B. .tOo. !2llhlden Lane
1£aert WilL .t; Oo. 116 l'8arL I
l'alk, G. & IIIII>~ 1'11 Wate•.
. . _ _ . _ , . , Jsg-Water
- I t . & Cl. & C o . - - · r.. . . . Bros. & Ros<-nthal, 1110 WateF.
- 1 L. & Bto. 181 l'e&rl
Qreenspecht IL 10! Pearl
BambU.I'IIM' L .t: Co. 174 Water
Jo111Dao11 B. L. liUialdea laDe

..._t

,

,

u. s.
l1

IL & Co. 172 w.~.
Pulver, Dicldoson & Co., 178 Pearl
-G.1711W&*
-w&ld E . & Broo. 1411 W&tiel
8: It Bo1111, 173 Water
lllllomoa G. & Br001. 138 ll!&lden lane.
-.oeder & Bon. 178 Water.
.....bart B. & OR. 160 Water •
Frod. 224-2!6 Pearl
llpear L & Co, 184 W at"r
llpiDpnl E. & Co. 5 Burq Sl:p
- . , & Simon, 211 Pear
IJJIID&IIDo earl. 400-400 E 5~11.
W&bilc Chas F. 14 2d av,

2d Av. and 73d St.• New York.
Mftr of Keersehaum

-ul&

aJiO~

Factory No. 412'. 3rd.District.

•

Progress Scrap Bunching :u achiae. ·
l,'rogre81 Scrap Buncf.ing Mo.chloe Ce , 12ilo
2da.v.

ALBANY.

1.(,

w..,.,. r-r

KA.N8A.8 CITY, M:o.
. Tobacco and Clear Yanuftrs, A.«ents.
White N. T. & Co , 119 East 5th <t
Wnole8ale Dealers in Mnfd and 5mk2' Tob&ceo
&lid ()~gars, al8o Bmoken .&.rtte~
Bachman J . A. a: Bro. 6fl Delaware ot
~. itl 80t'CI"G and /)(muoatuJ Leaf tbbaeoo
llltehelloa J. C. & Co . 801 Del&w&re It

Swortl Tobooco Brnltera.
Gebing J. B. A., 0. Z. Voorburgwol211D It 223.
Barkema G •• 0. Z. Voorb\li"&'W&I 2815.

__

.A.RJOIEIK. HoU..tl.

W - for fA4 &II• Of JYGIMV'-

Dlrs. '" -.orra.....tJaw. Tobacco

IIJIIel' L. &-Boa
Chambers
~ Gnli tM
8rR<>Wnq
- ·
.Manufactured Tobacco for Export.
liArdiDer J. JIL 11 J'root,
llatUn & Broadhuret, 1915 !'earl
n.om-n. Moore & Co,,~~.....,_,.
88 Frono.

Uti],__

Eller, lfaurioe &: Son, 188 Pearl
(lana ' Boo, J. B. 131 WatAOI
Paulltoch IL 133 Water
Stoppel, E. A., :U Beaver.

li.-oA:ero:

-.,er D. & Co. 188-137 .llnlberry,

&ooclwln lk. Co. foot of 9ftDd Htl'eet, 'E. B.
IDaDey Broo. ~lb to 1125 w eat ll!ld
tQm&n J. 1L 114-111 Llbert'r aod 1111-1111 Oed&r
llcAipiD D. B. & Oo. cor Avenuo D IUid Tealili.
.._lira&. B. & Oo. 117 Oo!WIIbla.
ll("""f<idur<r8 of OIQorl

tn

Arg11elJM laidro,
Peart
Alvarea ill. 218 Pea,rl.
·
Ash L. & Co. 'i"79 Srd Ave.
Arguelles & Lopez. z.~ Pearl
Boaay lit Loaerer. !11th 1&. and 1st ave.
C&rtaya J . E . & Co. 3 Cedar
(Joodlt Stephen G., 445-447 E . lOth
Deftance Clga.r !al&nu!act-orv, 22V-238 Eut .flat
Foote A. W. & Co. 125 Ill&Iden t:;aae.

Fromer LF. 77th st. oor: 8d and Lextngt.oo avs.

Balm.l Bru88el & Co.-4'-'3-429 E .68d St.
-Ball ·•·hoa. .ti. 909-211& 37th..
•
Heyman Broo. ~ Lowenate!n, 4114--482 E. a91lll
BefJDann F . 1818-1320 AveJLue A..
JM<>DY 1!. .t Co., fqo& of bid. & ., CAll& &lver
lecoby ..t Booknuln, 88th •t, near !st a?.
J . . - Sam'I &llo. - E . 63<1.
a..ufm&n Broo. It Bondy, 11• & 181 GraDll.
&erbo lit SpieM, IDit to 1181 l!ecoDcl AY, and
liD to 314 F!fty-roarta
KimbalL CroWle aod Co. 315 Warren.
Ln'y .Droe., Avenue 0 &Da TStb Street.
LletlteDBtein B~othere Oo. 18th at sad 1st aYe

Uchteasteln A.. Boo&: Co. 309 East ftith ot
UH aeo P lk. Go. cor, 80th •~ and avenue A.
Love J. W. 1860 l8t ave'. and toe E. 7tth af
-del M. w. & Bro. It t-2 Bowerv
KeoneUs A & Co., Anone ]) &Dd lOth Ill.
Ottenberg S ~ Bros. cor. 2d av. & 22d st.
Poh&lokl e. & Co. 17 WMren
Bodrleuez & (.lare!a, l!0-24 Go~d.
RQsenthal Bros. 841-861 E 73d.
l!ulob.ez aod llayo, 31 Pearl
Schlosser£ Co 71 New Street
lleadeober~t and Co, 827 East 63d,
Sbotwen. S. R., 282 \Jth B~e.
-olber& .l'rl. £ C_o_.llb9-ltl Soutb Fifth Ave,
8tr&ltoo i:t :i'torm. :uti Ea.st 27th.
latro & NeWDUU"K". 1 . ..,.. cor. 73d st &Dd 2d &T.
Bll"""""u liL oil: Co. 3CJHo 311 E . 7lol
Uomann Carl.~ E . 09th.
Wenllelm It BebiJ!er 403-4()9 E. 70th ot.
.lmp<llllll•.,. Bl•matra Wrllfi1N"'

-elm

-·-I'll

Leo,(

Meter W G. <\Co.

Cigar Box Manufacturers.
Strleder J . W. 21011 Washington st.
Importers oJ Ha~'"'" Tol>acoo """ ~1.
Rico f>· F . lt Co. 18 Central Whll(f

'

L. C. & Co•• 184 4th a.v
Tl . Mnltra' Supplies, ' Licor&ee, Flawn,
J]IDgbluth & Bauterbjorg.

etc.

LYWCHBURG, Va,
Ma,.v.Jactv.reroof Oigareltu.

Lone Jack Cigarette Co.
anb!aetuiel' of Smoking Tobaceo. -

Hamilton "' UlleJ, S6 Bridge ot.

B'IDT~···y
Dealer• '" Baoa.na. and I aclH:ra of Sud LMif
Bnft'alo Lest Tobacco Co. Llmlted, 8~ .M&ln. •

Oarroll Jobn W.
,
Tokcc<o uomm_.ll......._
Bol., llebMfer .t Co.

JD:IL W .A·VKEE., Wl1,
• -. lll>oN>-1 of OM!Cing a"cl Bmokil\il TObacco.
Adams 11'. F: &
lfliot J. G. lk. Co.

eo. •

CHICAGO,m.
Agm'l.t tOOt" etgar•, Ch.eunng and s-olnft.O Tob .

Fucba GW!t&V, 41 WaliiWl av.
Wloolelale I>ealM• '" Fo rolqo< <md Do....et~
:l'oi>G<>co.
Becll: :A. (k. Co. 44 aod 46 Dearboro.
Bandh&geJJ T. 17 W RaodGJ ph
ti. & Son, !IBl E. H&n<lolph
Sntter Bromen. !lib and 157 L&J<o
.lfatif<~ of
~ & -..o Tob.
Beck A. &: Co. 44 aa4 4li Dearbonl
~ Tol>oeo<>tWI• """ ll'/'rt' Age>oCL
· - & eo. 51 Lab> and 4lSt&te
Mn/trl. of Tm Fo<l.
Crooke John J. SU'raoldln ot ,
.
JIDYer alMi Seller et
&Dd !!crapo """
Wholeeale De&ler ID Lear Tobaeoo.
Plnoolb L. 43 B- Water

r-r

'

n-c.r

M'at~.v.facturera

..,

ot Ctgora.

Gr&f m . II. Co.
Goelz John 1'. & Co. 29.3·2911 We&t W.iter.

-.....,__,.,of Iew

Diii1K!'l' J . .t: Oo_, ~ llnrray.

a...!d.~.,.. Ne~ York.

c -igar

NEWPORT, KY.
Jl.anu(acturey.a .of Oigar·Boz L'll~

TJae Lar~eot iii.

Uvezev I. W. &. Co.

the West.

•

.1.
3
PARKERS BUllG,

-ourcillrJrATJ. o.
Manufacturers of Cika.rs.

Krolan, Feb• & Co.: 'l, 8, 9 E ; 6th St,
1

ll~eler R. & Oo.
•
NewbW'gh L., 143 W .l'ear

PriiCDe ~()00&·--
.t: )la&80Dt V~ne &nd ll"roat
or~--

CIGARS,

or

~

!--

,

ru>'ie:FieP.t, -wlth.,nt my-pipe. I

lAG! 7'oba<IOO Brollen
nar«IL H. & 81'<'
)')ohrmano 1'. w. & Sou.
J(.eDnedY J.._ T.
COVINGTO'l'f, Ky.

·'W-

Jfa•"!a.cftll'ft'l of l'l"ff Toba<>Co.
-Pe.rldns & Emst, 15~186 'Pke.

~., CliGW l'lpo&l
Kalllm&IUI Bros. 4 Bowly,lfi aa411l Qnlljl

Broo. t 7 Murray

-·-

wu ot Jleeuall•-·......, 94
und '~ of

.. 11ritJr ft..-

Demuth w~ & Co. liO'I~ .Broa4wQ'
s r . . . . - .eroe. & _ , . , 1111 aa4 tal 6.-4
Wels, (iarl, Sll Wallr:e
•
I
JIGtl•fstfu,.era of L~ Putc.
()arenoll·~ 115-86 Wliltehall ..
.
Jtac Aodre'{a & F orb•., M W
li!Oildder 8. V. <! F:P. 4
.
Jill;amlllml M&nllboCturille Co. ~17 lhldell Lue
~.~ted, '111 Pine,
- ~ot,_IW,._
- w.-& Oo. •-11& .,.._
earenoll &I! 'riir, ~~-M Wbltiehall
Hlilier's R. son Compa.n;y, 4G Cedar
Mae A.Ddr<WI oli FOrbeS, 116 W...,.
"I

"•'**

DAJlViLLJ:. Va.
• De<Jie"'GM Bro-1 l" I-.f ~
"~•derw.>"--1_ ... A. .t Co
Hicl<aon B. L .t Co.
~ 1Adj 7b6iJe«< JJrolift

F~P. W.

&rloCIJI

0" Onl<il'.

88 Market street,

..,_..... 1'. c.
Jlaout&Cturer of Vi!Tioi& and North Carolina

Ref--

Smok:ln&' Tobacco.
Trowbridge Wm. H .

P. Lorillard & Oo,._ _ :New York.

D. B . McAlpin .t: ""·•
DaVId lhloliDer & 0o

D:t:TMOLD. Germ""Y•

st.

..,...,_..,~

R. SoD (:o-a:v, 46
~.
>9

l<liiJI

Tof>aooo-

Beod z-r
Cbarleo. & Co.•• w....
Linde. 1lamlltoa & Oo. ISO Pearl

·-..

·==-=====t-:Gelner.l • nts: New Y or.~,

J:rlcba H. W. ,~""Co~
81!1-821 East'Elevehth St.
BeDkoll Jaoob,lllll &Dd,iillll llonroe .; 1
Btreusa, S. 179-188 Lewis st.
·
WlcU'WIIII8a.ll po, eor oraYe-1!114lllt"l

n St & 9 Platt ~t.J

u....- w. &
-

~ 0/oar-Bollo CodM.
imd Bro, ~ .tr&ll;'lllllllMI
.EmpQner o t {)lqJI.r MoW..
j ..

DtaUIL W.llfl.la II'Uii<Jaev-11.
ToO.CCo B!Qjg.

--~,_~

QoMwta & eo. root !}•d Jt. E B
11&11 ~B. ~1 .. 8'11b. -..1

~~o

~

M-;-,

Ettlln-.

llchnii!AOCher &
81-111 Bleecker
~ & 8eluoitt. K ilo1f817,

llfn ~ evoa;. no.-.
CliiMbl
~- - Oe.J.IIS..J"ohD
, _ .tJez. lit B-. ... . - .

- - - J . 1iL IJ; o..;

E.AST .RA.RTFORD, Coua,

..

La-.,.and TrfmBe;rJ -·.-Bo~:C.aJJCIIIN.~
lleamao &onlllt. .t Co. n-w cor. Pearl ud ll:lm.

11artn. or T~.and, Olpr

Packers and Dealers in Lea! Toba.cc.o.
Hunttiog, Wm. L . & Co.

£ ,\.ST SA. GIN .A W, lllleb.
Pine Box-=:t for Leal Tobecco.
l!lerapoo, W . B.
•

FRA.N&LUITO!fo No(!,

1 :c-J~Bro~.
w. L. McGhee; l~ "6ooclea llolb" of N.e:

Jli8 Oh&mben

Fla110rlng EztTacl..
Dodce & Oloott
· ·'

'

B.AB~O.---

~ Uit
· :Mil.soPadru ~,.,a.-..

ll/trO. 0/ 0#{/tllr' - .
. - . Dllllrul ~ - l l f a.eo" ua 1: •
~ 0/ oroolle. " " - " " no. ..IWI, '
" " " - a.diU"' ....,.TIIIW, •.
.

as:t'1.t468t&te

.......,CJOfWft'l Of 01{1(11' w,Jab wm. a: Co; oar. !A ave.- lilt a.

TilODlJIOOnGee: V•

oNoulllliail. 9'!·188 .«!raDd

•

RuMeU'I Tol>aeoo XnJ•eo.

ObaiDIIn aa41lnrrq, 76 Be&de.,-

.......

~ ~orOI{I(II'.If__,_
1'/t-188 lflo lit.

. . _ s.

·
""""""" Machi.....,.
11 y Tob&ccOllaehioe Co. IOol John & i Platf
,.,..., . , Lilli<! Glaftt Bt!...hor.
John R. W~ Co., ICII Chamhero

~~Broome

Penon A.
·
Cigarette- Paper.
t.ao, Hermann, Stewart Bllilding, Bt'Oad.wa7
aod Ch&mt>en Bt. •
--~of

W.-.. Pap...

'1't.ll H&mmereclllac Jl(fg, e o . - - w ! U
Importers of Frenob Cigarette Paper,
III&Y Bros. 47 lolurr&y

.

·

~~.

ST. LOUD. . . .

· HAVAirA. Odra.
To&aCO<I <md ~ ~"""" ............
!I&V&II& 'l'obacCC eo. 'M Prado
JIGR-UtactsNf"• OJ or,..
CorUna y Gomez, Calle de I& llllfrel1a 13-L;
Jrlir8.1lO& .11', Calz"-da. del Monee awe
Ordetl< Julio .1. 50 Ban Y!l'llaclO It
Roger Pedro, 49 Factorla sut~et,

BEJrJ)EBJIOJr_S.J'

TROY. Jr, Y,
Trojan Scrap X&obl-.
D•!'lltyoe & Co. 378 River 8t

BENDBK80N, N. Cl.
.

Doaler•l" Qlgor o..m-.
Bloch Bros.
WDfS'l'OJf Jr. O,

&ThomaL

,J.t.NB8VI£LE - J .I.LBAl'fYo Wl8o
1'0d:er 0/ """ Ddltlr' '" T:M.f,
areeneF.O.

B.

WJIIlELDfG, W. Ya.
JlaiiD. ~ 111118llaln It

Bl&uchter G. G.

LOwll

Cigar aod Paper Boxee.
and Paper Box CO ., iCS-114 Elm

Mos~r Ci&'ar

JIDftl'll of Bavaaa. Seed. Tlpaad Btc,.le~
and J)ualen 1D t.e.l Te-...

or-Broiler•,
~-..

"

II

"

II

Oll1ln T o - eo.,
LouloL
F.F,. Jo¥a&Oo., 'WUwaukee.

:="Ys"'r"'m..=~-z~
r4··
r.
e.

oldl.

..,._
arly century and a:;
ell by "
· .· ,

QLABKJIVILLB, T....._.

w• ~

.

S. R. SHOTWELL,

R. L HICKSON & CO.,

co.• 93 OJay,

Troll&. 8. W. 1111-1011 N. CeDal

Leaf Toba.cco Broker io Sumatra, Hav&ll&
a1'd Seed J;,eaf.
Oberhelman ,John; 85 W. lid
l
l{flrl. of
Moi<U.
_
Dubruf a: Peters, 1115-1119 E. 2cL
:Muftn of !I&V&A& Cigar J'l&vor.
l'rleo; 'Aiex. & Br<&, 48E.-2d.
Mnftro of lfobaeoo ~.
.llaG waa Co, Jol!)ll

O&t;o E. K, 881Jeaver
~ ... d Co. Ifill' Eutl34.

B
Wea

Graad 014 -.!II a a.

W. Va., May 7.-There has jllllt
died ' near Spurlockville, in West Virginia..
'rhomas Eggleston, at the adv&nell<l age of l:U:.
years, 10 !lll.onths and 23 days. He wa.s born bJ.o.
tlle noigllborhood where he died,- and has nolLbeen more than twe~ty-:fl.ve miles f;rom nome liwr.
all that time. Up to tbe.la.st few days of lli.s
life be was in full possession of every fuult;)!V
"X~ P pt his hearing, which in the last ten ~
had'DecOme-quite defective. Medicine his_, _ _
· ea. 100
o-.--.1 s-t.. q:..~o:L:a.-a·t:l., ~·
teiil knew-not" of till six years ago, when. iilo pro:>otract his life a (ew more yea;rs, the physa~
Al110 JI&Dv.faoturer oftM VeJ&-re4 ...a lm:itattop Oetlar ~f.c....-Boz L1Uilloer. Sample i'arDi&lul4
advised an occasional dose. . His memory w .~f:!"'
,
, "
GD AppBoatioa. s-d 7for p ..,ioe•Liat,
-~
a IDOJ.'VEl), ij.ng no gr~:ater treat wa.s enjoyell loy
Tbe only p..__elor:r 1D .i.l!-e 'WI!•f Jlaa& .,..;.0:~,: e~':".&!:~ !'loek oc aU Label• .PublhhM In &h"
4
those who knew hint than .t o hf)ll.I' him rel9.te'illcidents of a oen~ury ago with the freshness displayed in~ tp.orning pap~r. Notes and othl'?.' details were easy for .him, and it seemed ~ .
plea.Sure to him to t ell how and when and wh~n"e
ce:rtal.n olltica1 event&~r~fred.
·
He had outiived all liiB Ctiildren' ana many
.
r .
.
l
grandchjldren. Five ge,qera.tions look buck
to him as their ancestor, and during his lnslo
days several hundred of kinsfolk were seen at
his bedside. One 'p e!Juliar nablt he had was.
---------!.;:~~;:;~: to take a~~$ smoke from a large pipe'
r etiring.
e scouted the ide'a t6at fDpointtMI to hin1self 85'
)p)ow:JK:t,

lAGJTobclcoo-L
Dobl'll>&lllll'. 'W. & Bon. oor. VJiliO uul - ·

==:!-~"~

Pines &Smokers' Attic
...

Manufacturers ot. Tobaceo.
C&mpll<'ll & Co •. l!0-22,Brldceat

W&U'a Uniform Tobacco Dryer,~SS Market

lillie•.

Importers and

~EWA-fc.K, Jr.~.

To'bocoolll&Dufaetarerl.

- - M. a &-r.>beceo eo. sr. _ . . _
8eymOW ()baa. T. Jlltj Froo'
.!...... 11-C.O>. JI'IE'Worl
VIIIU C, J{() Maldea lane
Well& 00. 66 fiDe
,

-....-.z:t

'

M&nutactarer of Tin Ta&L

au---

•

, Scheft'ey
1

BROOKLYN. N, Y,
1..-..utactv.rer-• ot 7\n Tagl.

..,.,.ran,....,..

ft.~., -

eor. 38th Street and 1st _<\.venue.

,.utacturero .A.gentr.

Cigar Ma.n•racturera .AQII!ftU

,~~

Factory No. 50, Third D'lstrict ;

tooaceo.

Wrfcht V,l.

Hitcl:Jcock. R . W ., J9 India Street
t
Jobberll iB Domestic Cigars and Leaf TobaccoDa,..aport J, Jr 96~98 Broad

Qelle CJc&r·bO>:

CO., c~r.! •.

T.O

~

Tobaeco Br9km-l.
· ..., C&llawa:r J&iiiM F. corner Jr.lghtb &lld Kab
Le~, Rfch'd M , 881 M~
. linporter eJ ll.....,... Olgal;1,

BOSTOJr. Ka•••

Ctgar .fk»J 1.-uriiiNir.
'1'he It. D. All>ro Co. 1581>'78'1 W. 6th,
Leaf TObacco.

LICHTENSTEIN
BROS. &
.
.

Foree Tobacco Co.

DunlaP A. L. It; Co.~ Ill lid

)lay

Tol>aeeo, Ol&'ar and Lear llerobaa1
GftllrL. 0 l'eacburoh Bulldlnp, & 0, .

Youog J. S. lk. Co., cor. Boston and Elliott st.
Mnftr Tobocro Mnc!Lt,..•y.
Adt John B. 832 342 N. Holliday.
I

..

•

&'C'OOB&&OR.&

LOtTISVILLE, Ky

Water
aavua-Oot.llllllroal

v. -YborC..Co:

Oroebl~ 28 Paradise lltree&.

Plug Ta8aoco lli<..UI'aclu.......

llooblnaon J . M.. & Oo. ilill W :lei and IIGCeDftl A•

Oo. 3 Oecl&r
LoireDoolua
A. 1111' .._
, _ , teadu& Oo. IIIII Peul
-.u- ~-.teo..
&Oo.e!ll'ean
ll A ltl Pearl.
olmer J'erd. tt5lrlddea JM.
a.zomoa G. & 111! lllakl• l&De.
. . - . . .t Co. 118 Front.

Vice• President.

£0NDON 0 . Ea~:.

MRftr'l. Liccwif:e Paate.

·
-Loooaard
& le'/
Co. Water
.. Qvo1a
F. &ro. Ill Oo.
Qoa&lesA.ISOPearl
.

=

LIVERPOOL, EDJr,
Tobaoeo Brokers.

.
l'llrl7 &

Tol>acCO Dr7/er.

&ftllr ..... 100 M.alden Lane.

~ 0 F,1113 Pearl
Bll'lcb. Vlctorlwa & Qo. ' llill W-r
-w&ld 11:• .t 81'08. 143 Water.
Malomon IL .tIt. Tobacco Co, 1!11 M&lden " ' -..,..ser Ill Bon. 17& Water
Bolunld L. 138 Water.
11P1D1!arD E . It Co., & BuriiDg o1lp.
Welr.o~: Oo. 66 PJoa.
_..,.iorBCJtOGnG'nlllaooo.....r~
.Alllllrall & Co. 16 <Jecl&r.
A~ Simon & Oo. 1'111 I'Mr'
Balbln, ll!onteelegre Ill Co., 108 M&lden LaDe
J. & Son. lGJ Pearl
Brand J. & Co. 142 Water at
DIU B. & Co. 111'1 Water
l'llrii&Ddes &. & Oo. IIIM>l'earl
.......... Enrelt, .J4l! Water.

.-..r

-

Inouraoee aod Real Eatate.
B&UIDI&Il & llurne, 10 W, Orang<> St.

cu-

DQa B. Jr. 1'15 Pearl
Nk, G II. Bro.171 Water
........,, Ernest, 142 Wr.ter

LA RITA:.

J're;J" Jacob L, 213 W. King ••

~k!lea & Frey 81-63 N. Duke st

JlanufActunr• o_r Bengal. CherotJts.
, & Co., cor. Baltimore and Sharp.

-rt

SPANISH CICAR lANUFA&TIJRll

Incorpor-ated Septen1ber

LAUrOASTER Pa.
'- Packers of and Deal~nJn.Leat.Tob&ceo, ,

llaeerloger lk. Oo. 18 8. Howard
•
9eo. P. Ill Oo. 81 South Chariee st •
w-.....ver J:d. lit Ce. 311 &oath Celvero
7bb4cco J1a.AU/CUh6rtn.
Fe)J!1ler F. W. lk. Bon, 90 Bovtb Charlee. •
Galf .t .u. 26 Barre
lf&rbl.•xc Brothen, 146 to 149 Boul.ll OJ.&riM
' ~. &ipjlo"iiiJ"d Oommillloft KerchG,.f.
Wenck E B. 1. w. oor. Charles &Rd r.omb&rd
l"Gt...t BUm Rolkro.
Vnv~ Geo P 81 South Cb&ilee

EUis

'

ARGUEL~ES,

R. LINDHEIM~ President•

Angulo J . R.
t'anals E. Cer:tay& J. E- oil Co
•
TrujiUo D. L. 111; &ns, .

•

8eecl lAG/ and H11va..a 7'ob<lt'<>e It""""-·
Boyd W A. (k. Co. 88 South
- - 419 East &oinbiu-d
Kemper IL ~Bolli, 116 W. Lombard.
Kerel<holf & Co. 06 l!Oul.ll Ub&rleo
llerteld J ..... eo,. 1111 Germ&D. • <..
Unverza~

l!mlth w. o. aad co. 48 ExcU.,.e "~
_,.,., O/ BrM/clf>V aftd ~ T - .
-·DAD & LYall. lUI Wall

~

Manuf&eturen of Clple.

BA.l-'11K01t.J! • .l(d:

n...tliaa John. ts3 ~~ea...er

t

·-

KEY WEST, Fla.

Froweln &-Oo.

- - .ilroCIIerl.t Oo. ".t 48 ~Pl..,

'Y c:> :El.:EE..

One of the Principal Features.

.1.1'11:8TBRDA.JD:, Hollaa4. -

VIrgo"Ia """
Dlllal>a Ferd. '18 SO Broad.
.......,neG. i820Broadway. ·
l!aW)'er, Walloce & Ce. 18 Broadway,
- B e a r y , 71H011roa4.

DISPLAY~

TOBACCO

li. .,

Y.

Jla•tifBCtv....,., of Toi1<J<oo.
&reer'1 A. Sou, 82211roadwav

Wolf Theo. Jr. 1112 Front

ISIDRO

I

Celebrating . the I OOth Anniversary · of the
Set~lemenf of the Northwes Territory.

~&BAND

,.mber Goods.

Wei8, Carl, 69 W&!ker ,

A..

OPENS JULY 4--CLOSES OCTOBER 27'

AND DE ALERS I N

N"E v.:7

•

'

SUTR·o & NEWMARK,

....,_,_r·J.,.

' - Qollxto. &

'

T ·F?~~ TO::B.A.COO. .
,.;.
lt~14, 1016, 101~, I 2~SECOND AVEN-U£, .
, 3l2, 3(4
ND · 316 F'II•"TY·FOURTH STREE7', ~

31

~B.&Co.2':t!PO&I'I

-~

---

MANUFACTURERS OF .FINE CIGARS, "'

Lederman Jos. & Sons, J{() Malden lane.
Llndhelm IL 191 Pearl.
llar.on'
lioDa, 193 Pearl

:8\'dghf

.......

~EBBS&. SPltEISS

w-

,

~-

Tob&eoo Broken.

Colem&D Bros.

YOBS., . . .
~IIOOb

M&Dutaeturer of OlllaNo
A. Jolay~r

D~Z

-& CO.,

Importer•

~C

.

LENOX LAW AND COLlECTION CO•• HAVANfLEAF TOBACCO~
.
Room• 53 & 54, 88 Wa•bla~~;lon 81.,

CHICAGO.
We respectfully solicit Collections from Bankers,
Merchants. Corperationa and Individual&
Refer to any Bank In Chicago.
,
P. E. 8-r.I.MLE'f,

Sec'y aod Treas.

11!06-&1

S. P. McCo•MZLL,

..l.ttorney.

.

____ ..,.,
L~,,

./C .., ,

)

~. { .

- ..,-"

· ~

IBJWATEK STIU:IlT, •EW YORK

~o.

THE TOBACCO , LEAF~

12
2

Maaufaotu...,. of

Is the lost
•

BlVAI! .CI&!IS,

J o;hn Anderson

AGENT FOR 'I'HE

VH%VBBS4~

tiline

D &Al.E R. IN

SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR BOX LUMBER.

2109 WASHINCTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

GEBR ~E~~:I:A~!:l~E~f!~ERG,

.-,.ataa.os:raph.er•• Typosraph.er•, :Biz:t::a.b o - e r - .
Dow Oartla aJUI. r.....,. LaW. lor Boer. Wiao, l'l'aita aatl Prourvee.

-lti;n• f"or PrlY&Ie Labei. eolU&aa.$)J' oa. laaa.IL or•en reeelye• b7
EOIUIIEYE& 411 00.. 1.2
._t_ Xew York, Sole Aaea.t..

Bea•• •

.A.:n.d

119 a.:n.d. 111i11 Oed.a.r 81; .• J:Sr::EJ'VV' 'Y'C>::Ft.~.

H~-,.,
. VANA:m·c·:miG1\TOA::EJ
'T~XPLJID

RC>FFLAVDR

001\TO::BIX\TT~.A.'T:&ID.

ZURICALDA Y & ARGUIMBAU,
'

2 aacl ~ BrlcJ.ae St., Kew Yuko
[P. 0. llo>: JH5.)

Importers of Fine Licorice Paste,
ROOT, OLIVE OIL, .t;o,

____
We olfer for Sale *he

,.----~-- ~

SWEETENED FINE·CUT··Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. ·club.

IMPORTED LICORICE
BBAJII'B,

Very Flne and Pare. J.a eaaee 110 lb•J
· Sl ela•• eae•.

o.-&
-t...Jl! '

!!ample bottles at .2 to make OlliE G.I.LLON of ITBONQ JII'L&VOB 11011t on ..-1pt of

WE A.L80 llA.NUFACTUBE

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

~. #J._.......,_.

lllaa.JIJlle&aHn ot

Brand 8panl•h Licorice.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS1
201

n

& 24 Col ..

A. Boa! Good A.rUole.

-·

+;W %a.A.X:III, Xlll-ov'• Y'O~ (
!be l'rlitle be~ demanded a &perlor aud Cbeaper Article thaa bltlaerlo ~Wed, tblt Com..,.;

iltlllall~,aadolfOrtrigforoale,LIOOBICEP.A.8TII:(undortbo• ··lllulfOI'CI"bnmdlofaQt1.&.LlTY
&lldahPBICIIwlllelacaa~ft.lltobe~,..ptablotoallci.S.Citurlal.

,

PASTE•
LI,.OBICB
V
~
''G C""F G"•- "Wa11·1s Extra. " ,~~t :2
=

Spanlsh _lmported, In Bond or Duty Paid.
lll•l'll••
• •
• • ar

Traae

,e

For . .

.

§. ~

j

loJ'.

Arau:l.n:l.bau ~ 'VVa11:1.&,
Sole &cent• f"or lhe 1Jnlte4 S&..ae. and <laaaola,
21 aatl 31 SOVTH WIIJJAM S~, XEW YOBK.

•

.

:a
.c::»
~

.SPANISH LICORICE PASTE.

AT LE....
T ..2., · G"'&.1.11
....TTEll,
aA,W
~:I:O::I5:lMI:OlSI:EJ,
'V.A.••
ol FiDe Grad... t.a 8taatlarcl Braatla of

SPECIAL FAVOURS,

O'ffice: Kemble Building, 15·25 Whitehall St., N.Y.

Cl·garettes &Smokl·ng Tobacco
New York Depot .................. 23 Warren Street.
Chicago Depot .. : ............. 120 Dearborn Street.
San Francisco Depot ...... ·226 California Street •
Depot in London, England . .55 Hoi born VIaduct.

SPECIAL STRAICHT CUT,

Tke Standard of the .world.

"J"O:&..A..OOC> O<> •• (Sacce..or,)
KEW YORK.

GREEK LICORICE I

ALL SPEOJAL-TIU I'Oa PLV8 .&.KD I'DfE-CVT TOBACCO,

Clllve OD, Tonca Bea.ns, Gums, l'l&vors,

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
I'LAVOBS FOB SIIOKING rGBA.CCO.
ALL SPEOJALTIU J'Oa PloVCI .AJrD . riJrEoo011'r TOJIAOOO.
aUeaUoa. ....._

&o lllaa.aAetare..., llletUeJ'••
All Goode s•tppe4 Pree ea. Boardo
PP"' Samples tumlobed and special quotatlona ctvon for ""Y article required. ·
'

LICORICE ROOT and PATEil POWDERED LICORICE.
JlBO:IIAS FOB S:IIOKING TOBACCO.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,

LICORICE MA88 FOR_ OICARS.

MANU FACTURER8 OF SPANISH AND CREEK

·~EIEO

113.8 N.aacS•a•a-,Pbn-cSel.ph'••

LICOBICB
, . .( ! I

:a~o.,

Spantah Cedar
-J:OB-

CIGAR BOXES.
Nail•.
8tantlard Wire

Foot of Eost IDth &lltb St.

a

PAS'l~B.

~~.,. . . . . . . . . ~-. . . . . . . . . . 11
....

..........

ALSO IL

<

. Joao!l~t•a•a

·L 'iiBAXD STI

Lleorioo Boot,

Orilaarr 411 Weetoclo

Bw>41•.
POWDERED LIOOJLICJ: PASTZ.
Gronnd trom n - Imported.
Eqle Braatl POW1l.....t Lteorleo,
La :a.1e1o alld

1!-

Hade from lhe Floeol alld
Booc, froe
!rem au:r A.dsherattoa
OLIVfPjL. "~" bra1u1 otauperilsle,

pure SA
cans e&d:L.

OIL. 1D -

10 """ &aDoD da

Fragrant Vanity Fair 1 Snoerlatire an~ Cloth of Gold.

R. HltLIER'S SON COMPANY,
lpoelal

.

'Va.:n:l1;y Fa.:Lr.
<>1d. G-o1d..
l!lla1z:t::a.atr-u.:n.d.:L, Granulated. A New !lfu<ture.

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

7& :E"~• · ••:r•••· :l!ile"VV To:rk..

I

FLAKE CUTS, EsPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE.

• a Oed.a:r &ttee~, :N'~'VIT 'Y'o:rk..

WEAVER & STERRY, LIIITED,

~~ f \;,

MIXTullES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.

DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Va.

Yenidge blend.

........
-

:-~;~ ..... ,to: .

TBBEB K 'INGs, Turldah, Perique a.nd Vlrglnl&.
l!IBLLOW IIIIXTtJBE, Tarldoh and Perique,
Tt1B.Kl!IH and VIRGINIA,
P-IQVB and VJBGIJIIA,
QII:NVINB TVBili,IIB.

BOUDOIR SIZ-E FOB L.&.l>IES.

PACKED IN SQUARll: .AND OVAL POCKII:T CASES,

'·

flR'mlc, 1'Rno aad cl Good J'la'I'OI',

lll.aaalaotarert~

TUR.

FACJTOIUES• ZABAGOZA,SPAIK•

.

1,a~
~~~:;;~:1 0.fran~o~
~- .. I~ '-- :-~ '

~

_ _•

1N0 lbo. Meh,

la -

~....

/ "'"~,.·~~t'
'·'\ z?... ~
'·' ,

at.,

I I

OARENOU &

..,

~.1!1_{ I ~

EXTBA I'I:NE

l!I.I.Y &PPLB an• PRIZE LEA.III' FINB·C1TT, ba FoU,

.B'IBICTLY PURE, FINEST HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES.

II'AN ISH LICORIGE !

'VC>B.~.

.N':JD'VV'

Aleo, Flrot and 8eeoatl Qaallt;r Smokllac, In Blue Papen.

FOR BOXES.

-MA.!mF.&.C'l't1Bli:D BY-

~:1:1\1'1\T:IIIY'

~;...,I~~r.j,~ ":'/j[~~'ti-

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman ~~I
. ._fe(UU (: tiA:Nt)J'~·
..,. ..
"SXG-1\T.A.:I:A" Oh.e~:ln.s, One Oz, Poll,

Sole brand "CAR.ENOU & TUR,"
·
formerly •• P I L A R." _

SWEET OAPORAL,

I!II'T~:BI:JDT,

.L&TT1 P.re.l.ealo

amount.

l.a'7 liW£ A

d. d-11 t!td!/!1~/ dkte¥'of.~

Cleopatra size.

.:a..

.1

PLA.l:N I'DfE CtrT OHEWIJfG TOBAOOO llf BLVE- PAPEBS
& ]!il 'C' ::JP ::p & I
•

aP- Price per pint, $6; per galllm, 146. . • ..
~:J:%.a~ l.'lirO'T JID'V .A.POR..A.TEI.

Jtataoaol ..........,..._ of oar 1'11etoa7, \

.iEc Y P T IAN · FLOWERS,

For -ortwcl""yeanlh&veil,;ckw•ll"•
D.rba~a Smokina- Tobacco aad.
find
~ the """' satisfactory or .u 1
tried.
I cave Tho,... Carlyle a pound tl it u we
oftcD amobdt..cober andhewanaJ '
· d

·

lHE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO ••

.J..·

/

n•NLEI' lao

OOL'D'l!WI:EI:I:.A.

LICORICE PASTE !

Dl

JrEW YOBJL

<CLOO SIZE J.N]) 0PD.&. SIZE.

.

-HA.NU1!'4C'l'UREB.S 01' THII: CELEBBA.TJ:D-

FOR FILLERS.

All C1gm or our lannfacture bear tbe

f

:an..

168 Oluun'bera S._t, New York.

eu.a.....-&LA,
aao••• • .....,.
~ D~ Jll'eBTB,
' · RIO BON-.
......,. DB VIIOLBTTA,
BL PBIKBBA,
..LOB DB IIIANTAJIZAS, L& P-ll<lBOL. . j
B08BS.,
JII'BW YORK,
ll18JIIB'I'0
. . . .. . TIIIO,
VBG1T-OS. 01TB TBBBJ.TOBYo .
· f
Bamplelo turnlabed u - apPIIcatloD. ·

'

8'7

J. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,

a;.•A.lr TO:&.A.OOO•
l'aoto.F , . . . . Dlat., •• y,
- ~ ot. $be followlac Brucla>-

.

~&IILIIDRD

UNION EXTRACT "'WVORKS.

.

STRAITON & STORM.

r-.-.,~.-....:t~~~l

VERY BES'Ile'
',

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. G.D'.EA.NVF.ACTOBY
_B~ Miller··& Co.
•

CIGAR. COLORS Dry N1d In Liquid. A.ll 8PEUIAL FLAVORS, it deolred, made to Older

mGB GBADE mGABS.

H

··

. ALWAYS ON HAND KH WEST H~VANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

114 and ' ll6 LIBERTY STREET,

ST., XEW YORK,

ow

·

I:S&ENCES fer TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

KIMBALL,
CROUSE & CO••
86 w•••E•
IUJIUJ'~

.

::&.e37 _'VVes"t a:n.d.. N'e~ "Yo:rk.. Offlce and Salesroom&: No· I 7 Warren St., New York•

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

Cigar Box, .Labels aSpecialty..
DII!.J 5B8

Co.,

' 6 ~o:n.ey De-vv '' a:n.d. o"th.er

:uno.

EatablhJuod aboat

AJID

a

." SOL A OE,''

Agent for the Williams Little Clant Bunching Machine.

CIWll!lffil'ACTURERS' SUPPLIEB.

Smoking Tobacco ever placed an the Market.

E-.
&. CO~,
XANUFA.c:tDBEBS OF HAVANA. OIGABS,

JIAJIUFA.O'l'UUB8 OP THII:

·

!

·

:m."tA'bu.-.ocs 3-&ea.
E-O~.A.T-EJF!h'T

I!UOCEBI!OB TO

CIGAR BOX M:ANUF.ACTUB.EB,

~art

.

------~~--------·----------------·,•

"VV. &TR.IEDER.,
%K~BOVB~

·

Situated in the immediate secoon of country that produces a grade of Tobaceo that in texture,
:flavor and quality is not grown slaewllere in the wollld, tho popularity of these goods .is only
limited by the quantity producetl.
We ~ are in pcsition to GOminand the choice of all
ftiiiWM offerings upon this market, and spare ao pains or expense · to give the trade the

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

'*--

I

HONEST, POPULAR,]
UNIFORM, RELI~BLE
LAND SATISFACTORY
•

.·Hence Dealers and. Consumers Always Pronounce it THE VERY BEST,

514 PINE STREET,

J'~

I

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM

GRA.Y1MORALES & DALTON ·
CUBAB HAND-IDE

MAY 16

........
~

. OOaJGZ, ALL UID:L ,. .

.

&. 'V. & , P . E-. Elcn:ad.d.er,

Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES .
People er "'ftned tute who deolro e:~:ceptlonally tine <lgaretteo llliou!d use only our StrateIa t Ual,
..,t up In oaltn pack61.i and boxeo of lOti, liDo, 1108 and I OOo.

Our Ctgaretc.u were neTer so ft.ne u now. They e&l'lnot 'tNt lltUrpaaed for purity and excellence.
h.Jythe purestRice Pa-Uil8d. BetaloUahe4l846. 14 Pint Prl_.e l!ledale,

ftM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Pe!rless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y. ·

"DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE CUT.
DEPOT I'OB TJIE .AJIOVE POP11LAR BB.&JfD 1

Leopold Miller a Son,
155 CbBJDbers

·

·TONKA
.

·

.
BEANS,

CAMPBELL &

·co.,

· _lllaaaAe._ot

st., New York.

VANILLA BEANS

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteetl.

Fino Gnt &smom! Tobacco.
'

Aa4~........

SNUFF,

CIGA~S,

PIPES, &c••

Wlloleeale ••• a-._
M-99 Brld~re St•• Newark.

JI.J.

Jacob Henkell,

OIL ALMONDS,

III.&JII'IJ ..&ftD'. . . . . . .

LICOBICE PASTE
POWD..U LICOJUO.: aooT 411 PO..-.Ea:ED UT.LIOOBIOE.
AlM 'DI!&u:g ia DaVH . . . LIOOJLIOE -.GOT.
... Oeda:r -~aoee~, aear Pearl ......., :N'e"VV 'Y'ork.o

LIQOBICE PASTE.
:&.A.X.T:I:lMI:C>~:III

er...s.

lMI:::ItLIX....

,

Y'orma
«*' oo., L1'1'XJ:t"tec::t.
(JOJm 8. YOUNG, or-nor.)
lli.&XVrAOTVaEBS 01'

OIL GERANIUM,
0IL ROSE,

Cl&!l BOXBS.
IRJPEBIOR llAD .I.JQ) PRDIJI QVALIT!' OJ'

I

- ANGELICA ROOT.

DADGE
& OLCOTT
v

Cedar 'VVOod.
~UWP.LOI'IJBD OJ' .&.LL KDIDI 01'
L%T::B:OGR.~CJ

Cigar-Box Label&
297 Monroe St.llewYork.

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.
Cor. Boeton & Elliott Sts., Baltimore, Md.

e

AU G ...... •aaataeta.....,. •• are •aaraa- &o lte ot doe _ , tJaaHIFo

D. BUCBN'BB a a~ Th~·MilleriDub,!!Jl~~o~AUfact'c Co.,
=::;~:..~:~;:~-;=YORK. .. Greaseless,- Vertical Top,
111g &: File Cnt Cheliog&Sm~;;i:baccoa, Snntr &Cigarettes. Tin Lined·&~lange ~op
aa,

&OLD COIN . ' CIGAR

MOLDS,

Hamilton & Lllley,·

GHEWING TOBACC_O. Ot.gar Shapers. ~..~.
418-417 E. 31st Street, oor. let Ave., New

-

•-ufae&uren oC all
Braade · Cormerly lii:-Diaoo
tured by Th011. Do)"t 4

Co.

S 6. BLANCHARD, 11 Tchoupitoulas Street, New Orleans. La.,

Declo' IIIII Apney

Son,

Allcrall•• of Pla!a,Coleroll -11e• ..a.
aJUI. Eaam.J.ell Tqe Jlatlo to Ortlor.

for the' Pacifto Cloasta

38 BRIDGE ST.1 BROOlLYJrl lf. T.

800 & 308 Battery Street. 8aR FranciiJOO, Cal •.

-

-

:r..ea:f:'~_ "X'o~_ BrokerSc·18B

• --

TIN.TACS

YOI'kl

· 1601. 167 A 169 E. Pearl St.., 31nolanat11 0. 1

&GBN'r I!OB 8.&18 CITYo

·~aurlee · :SU.er r&~

IUNUFACTU:UII8 OJ'

Pear1.

&-e._~ R'e"'WV ~orke :i

I

